
FIVE HUNDRED DEATHS FROM |w™, L “™Y5SrKDAVENPORT GUNS
DUDONIC PLAGUE IN CHINA I

Was for Many Years a Car-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
penter and Builder WELCOME RAIN IN THE 

- - - - -  FIRE SWEPT DISTRICTS
Thinks He Knows the Law as 

Well as the Chief Does— 
insists That Dobson’s 
Arrest Was Illegal, and a 
Conviction Was Impossible

MAKING A SENSATION OUT 
OF HARRIMAN’S SORE BACK

Cholera Prevails in the Yang- 
Tse Valley and Many Have 
Di d — Needless Alarm 
Over the Case of French 
Woman Returning from

Marriage Yesterday it Lincoln—Capital 
Man 6et a Moose and a Boar England at Last Enjoys a Much 

Needed Shower—All Danger 
Has Passed.

ewRailway Man Is Receiving Treatment for 
Spinal Trouble But There Is Nothing 

Much Wrong With Him

Near
Have given complete satisfaction for a number of years 
For a single barrel gun there is none more satisfactory. 
Walnut Stock, Steel Band, Rebounding Lock.

Plain, 12,16, and 20 Ga-,
Ejector, 12, 16 and 20 Ga,

FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 29—
William H. Scully, a prominent and 
respected citizen of Fredericton,

NEW ТОВК. Sept. f-A published « ^short ters of an inch of rain on an average
report that E. H. Harriman is til, was «Л « O'clock this тогшада ^ ^ ^ ftH Jn New El gland up to g a. m.
denied at Mr. Harriman s Fifth Aven ' Scully of this city and today, ranging frorr. .28 of an inch at
ue home today. It was said that Mr Л here ^ll hil ufe He ™ car- Nantucket to 1.70 inches In Greenville,
Harriman w«a^bta oMe. In many places It was the first 

financial diet ict^n agaln I ater lle rap a grocery, but of recent moisture, with the exception of heavy 
° years he was not in active business. He dews, that had fallen for six -weeks,

t0T*ru<rpriM 29—Dr R W. Lov- was a former alderman for Queens but the --eUef will be ecar-cely more
BOSTON, Sept. 29. Dr. • wirri and was a large real estate than temporary unless some follows

H^Harrlman^of New York for spinal holler, his property including the ath- toon. In New England the rain did 
SouW today declined to discuss the letlc grounds known as Scully's Grove, scarcely any damage and scarcely any 

stating that professional consld- He is survived by two brothers, Charles of the brooks were affected.
forbade such proceeding. From Scully, of this city, and John, of Port- In this city the rainfall up to 8 a. m. 

another person familiar with the con- land, Maine. His wife, formerly Miss amounted to .60 of an Inch, n-.aklng .68 
ditlons It was learned that Mr. Har- Bryson, predeceased fourteen years so far for the month. The deficiency 
rimants difficulty Ta stiffness of the and he leaves no children. taking in these figures amounted ac-

caused by the adhesion of the. At Lincoln, Sunbury County, yester- cording to the weather bureau to 2.
Rev. A. A. Rideout, of inches for the month, end 8.88 Inches 

since the first of the year. This de

filed
BOSTON, Sept. 29—About three quar-- $6.00 Russia At a meeting of the Safety Board, 

held last night, Chief of Police Clark, 
in speaking on the Dobson case, asked 
that the city back hit a in the suit. He 
said that in his opinion the matter 
would never have been brought to 
court except for the remarks of the 
police magistrate, who had said that 
the arrest was not in accordance with

6.50 .1

W. H. THORNE Co. Ltd. LIEGE, Sept. 29,—Madame Mortier, 
a French woman who was returning 
from Warshaw, where her husband, a 
military doctor, died of cholera, con
tracted While treating the sufferers of 
that city, was seized with a malady 
at first supposed to be cholera while 
on a train returning from Warsaw. 
She was removed to a hospital here 
and the train was disinfected, 
doctors now deny that she had cholera 
but say her death was due to excess
ive grief over the Illness of her hus
band.

PEKIN, Sept. 29.—'Tere have been 
500 deaths from the bubonic plague at 
Tong Spa, sixty miles northwest of 
Tientsin, since the outbreak of the 
epidemic.

The cholera In the Tang-Tse-Valley 
Is abating but the toll of deaths this 
season has been heavy. In Hankow, 
300 natives and a score of foreigners 
have died of the malady.

down town 
and that he wasSt. John, N. B.Market Square, -i-

the law.
In the police court this morning 

Magistrate Ritchie took exception to 
the remaries of the chief and said:—

“In reading my morning saper here 
I notice that members of the safety 
board were learnedly told yesterday 
that in the Dobson case I acted under 
an old ’aw, and did not know the pres
ent law. Well, I think I do know the 
jarw governing such a case. I may say, 
to prevent any rr і sunder standing, there 
Is no city ordinance, no provincial law, 
no federal act under which I could 
have, by an possibility convicted Dob
son.
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I Stylish Furs case, 
erationTheВ Вa Da G
Cartl’laglneous surfaces which separ- day afternoon

♦he vertebrae, not uncommon to this city, performed the marriage cere-
past middle age, and Is In no wise mony that united Milton A. Smith, of ficiency, however, is not exceptional, 

dangerous. The discomfort caused, as Hoyt Station, and Miss Jennie Ж Pat- especially at this time of the year, an 
well as the possibility that the defec- terson, daughter of John Patterson, of with two months before the riverean 
tion might become more marked with Lincoln. Among the presents to the streams ire closed, there will be a 
advancing years led Mr. Harriman to bride was a handsome silver tea ser- good chance to regain part of it. 
seek an orthopedic specialist. Every vice from the groom’s father. D. E. TTTICA, N. Г., Sept. 20—It has been 
effort was made to keep the fact that smith, and a cut glass fruit dish from impossible to secure reports from Cen- 
the railroad man was receiving treat- col. H. H. McLean, of St. John. Mr. tral Adirondack pointe e-nce midnight, 
ment a secret. The most care was anij Mrs. Smith went to Boston on tholr because of breakages In telephone ana 
taken that the movements of the spec- j wedding trip. telegraph wires, and this rooming
ial train by which he has travelled be | chaSi McKinnon, salesman with J. S. communication is possible only as far 
carefully guarded by the officials both Neil]| returned last night from a sue- as North Nehaane. From that point 
at the starting points and in this city. cessful hunt for big game near Cl are n- it Is reported that the rain of last 

Friends of Mr. Harriman fay that don. • He shot a moose with an antler night was heavy for about two hours, 
he has greatly benefltted by the ?pread of 50 inches, and a large bear. and that no further danger exists, 
treatment thus far received. | The Liberal committee rooms will be 1

Persons close to E. H. Harriman rl- орепед tomorrow evening, 
dicule the attempt to make a sensa
tion of his alleged Illness. Mr, Har
riman has gone to Groton to visit bis 

who is at school there and on his 
to New York was delayed for

a Ga Kare showing some very 
\\s pretty effects in Persian

Lamb, Mink, Squirrel and Sable 
Stoles, Throws and New Yorkers.

Fur and Fur Lined Coats on 
hand and to order.

ates
men3 Ka cз 3aз K Therefore, I dismissed him.

■I conceive that under English law I 
would be liable in damages If I had 
committed Dobson to jail upon the evl- 
denc addued in court, and under the 
law as I read and Interpreted it,and, 
indeed, as the law has been received 
and construed from time to time for

a
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СаП and Inspect YOUNG DUKE VISITS
HIS AFRICAN ESTATE

half a century.
“Why should my name be dragged 

before the board at this special time 
in this particular manner? Has my 

hitherto been Invoked improper-55 Charlotte 
•9 Streets.ANDERSON & CO TOWN WITH A FUTURE name

ly to end this sympathy?

PLURALITY ESTIMATES
FOR TAFT ANNOUNCED

ShootHis Grace of[3 MANUFACTURING FURRIERS.
SjBnsHSHnszsEsasHS'aszsEnszggs'asiasMzsasisasasBsasEsan!
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TRAGEDIES.son 
return
a short time at Boston. He seized the 
occasion to consult Dr, Lovett, who at 
once treated him for rheumatism. The 
call was purely Incidental and he had 
not seen the doctor for a year. Any 
statement to the effect that he is ser
iously 111 or that his Journey to Bos
ton was for the purpose of seeing the 
doctor is without foundation they de
clared today.

Mr. Harriman Is at his office as us-

Turnbull Speaks of Fort 
Churchill.

Big Game in Rhodesia.

The Right» Cloth,
Же Right Making,

Же Right Prices.

VEVEY, Switzerland, Sept. 29—No 
doubt Is entertained here that Robert 

WINNIPEG, Sept. 28. — Ueut.-Ool- Lincoln Clark has been drowned in the 
Turnbull, of Montreal, who Lake of Geneva, although the body has 

pro- not been recovered. Papers, found la 
the boat which drifted ashore furnish a 
complete identification of the young 
man. He was 23 years old, and a t>ou of 
W. Y. Clark, of Ansonia, Conn. Mr 
Clark took a boat Sunday morning at 
St. fiingolph, opposite Vevey, on the 
Savoy side of the lake, and rowed out 
some distance for the purpose of taking 
a bath. 'He was alone. Half an hour la
ter the boat was observed drifting 
empty and a party put out from shore 
and brought it back. It contained Mr. 
Clark's clothes, some money and the 
papers that served to identify him.

The water is very deep and cold at the 
point here Mr. Clark disappeared. It is 
believed that he plimgerl into the lake 
and was seized with a cramp and sank 
before he could regain :hls boat. The 
failure to recover the body is attributed 
to the swift and deep running current 
of the Rhine which enters the Lake of 
Geneva Just above St. Gingolphe.

RUMFORD, Me., Sept.
Foutaln, 45, a former resident, who re
cently returned here from 
worth, N. H, committed suicide by 
shooting in his room in the Androscog
gin House today. The police said he 
had been drinking and was despondent. 
His home was in Canada but nothing 

known about his relatives. In his

LONDON, Sept. 28,—The Duke of 
Westminster, accompanied by Capt. J. 
V. Laycock, sailed by the Union Cas
tle liner Saxon on Saturday for South 
Africa. The Duke left London In the 
afternoon travelling to Southampton 
in a saloon carriage attached to the 
train of mall vans, 
were at Waterloo to see him off.

It was while serving as A. D. C. to 
Lord Roberts In the advance through 
the Orange River Colony that the 
young Duke conceived the Idea of pur
chasing extensive tracts of agricultur
al land In that country. The first ob
ject of the present visit is to observe 
the progress and development of the 
estate.

"I was there two years ago,” the 
Duke said. "After I have had a look 
at the farms, Captain Laycock and I 
are going on a little shooting expedi
tion In North-west Rhodesia to the 
Kafue River, where there Is big game 
of every kind. We are expecting good 
sfltrt there.”

Captain Laycock was looking for
ward to another agreeable incident of 
the expedition as well as to the big 
game shooting. That was a revisit to 
the spot where, during the war, he 
had a good deal of experience of being 
shot at. Captain Laycock, who, as a 
yeoman, was serving In an honorary 
capacity upon General French’s staff 
was with him throughout the Impor
tant operations In front of Colesburg.

In front of General French’s central 
position was a steep hill known as 
Coleskop, to the top of which some 
guns were hauled. It was a valuable 
lookout place, which was accessible 
from headquarters by two routes. One 
under cover, but a long way round, 
the other short and quick, but ex
posed to Boer pom-poms and rifle fire. 
The young bloods of General French's 
staff used to make a dash by the short 
road.

“I am going to find time to pay a 
visit to Colesburg again,” said Captain 
Laycock, "and to the old position In 
front of It, Rensburg, and the rest. 
And I want to look down from the" top 
of Coleskop again, 
affection for that hill. I used to say 
that It ought to belong to roe. I was 
the first man on the top of It, you 
know.”

The expedition Is not to be a very 
long one—“a couple of months or so,” 
the Duke said.

Hitchcock Pobllshis Figures of Far Wes 
Campaign Managers. onel T. T.

a few years ago went over the
of the Hudson's Bay 

His trip
posed route
Railway, Is in the city.

NEW YORK, Sept. 8.—Chairman north was taken for the purpose of 
Hitchcock today made public the fig- examining the route and he went into 
ures furnished to him by the managers the matter very carefully, trav 
of the campaign for Republicans weet about 2,000 miles and getting, a solid 
of the Missouri river. He said the re- business Idea of the project.

“I am satisfied,” says Colonel Turn- 
“that Fort Churchill is bound

A few friends
ual today.

POLITICAL DISTURBANCE
HAS FATAL RESULTS

A what account for the great sale of Men's Suits nqw going 
little Judgment to discover the superiority of

These points are 
<m here. It only takes a 
these Suits over others sold about town for as much and more money. De

ports were conservative, as they were

“гйЯ“ S s *r = ■? -ата
Hi. prediction, as to the pluralities P,ea8ea sae- 'be'

STJX S
follows. will be opened up by the line, as there

there

Signed and made by the beet tailors-

Men’s Single Breasted Suits... $5.00 to $20.00 
Men’s Double Breasted Suits.. 6.00 to 20.00

WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept. 28. — 
Despatches received at the War De
partment from Provisional Governor 
Magoon, show that at least two men 

killed and a number Injured as 
result of political disturbances In 

Cuba yesterday, 
the disturbance was caused, according 
to Governor Magoon’s information, 
which сотеє from the Mayor of the 

of the conservatives

Washington, 30,000 to 40,000; Oregon, 
10,000 or more; California, TS,000; Colo
rado, 5,000 to 15,000; Montana, between 
2500 and 5000; Wyoming, 6000 to 10,000; 
Iowa, 80,000 to 40,000, and Idaho, 20,000 
to 25,000.

Chairman Hitchcock, of the Republi
can committee, said today that Charles

are agricultural possibilities 
which are not generally appreciated. 
North of Norway House I saw some 
of the finest flowers which I have ever 
seen In my life.

were

American Clothing House,
, 11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

a At Sanotl Splrltus, Perfect vegetables 
at points north of there, 

while the country In Its natural state 
produces berries, wild fruits and 

H. Keating, of Ohio, will act in the Qther vegetation, which Indicates that 
place of T. Coleman du Pont, who re- vegetable3 ana cereals can be grown 
signed yesterday from the executive there 6UccesgfUlly. What is really 
committee. No permanent successor to wanted Is a two
Mr. du Pont will be named before next capabie of being fed by all of the 
week. existing railways which run through

Mr. Hitchcock deprecated rumors tbe wheat Qf the west, not only
that other resignations, In particular in Canada, but in the western States, 
that of National Committee Treasurer Such a llne would handle a vast 
George R. Sheldon, might follow that amcmnt of traffic from Washington, 
of T. Coleman du Pont, heed of the Montana, Wyoming, Nebraska, Ore- 
speakers’ bureau, whose resignation gon, the Dakotas, Iowa and. Idaho and

some from ae remote a State as Wis- 
‘I know of no other reelgnatlone," consln. Cereals and cattle could be 

Auxiliary sloop yacht Mona, a six ton | Mr Hitchcock said, ‘nor any contem- handled cheaper over such a line 
vessel, owned in Marblehead, was 
burned to the water’s edge off That
cher’s Island tonight, her occupants,
Paul and Albert Osgood, escaping by 
jumping into the dory astern.

They left Marblehead this afternoon,
Intending to cruise to York, Maine.
When off Thatcher's Island a lamp ex
ploded Igniting the gasolene and 
causing the explosion of the gasolene 
tank. Both men Jumped Into the 
water and swam to the dory behind.

are grown

29—Camile
city, by one 
waving a Spanish flag in the face of 
some of the spectators.

Somers-

Men’s Fall Derbies or four track line,

NARROW ESCAPE FOR GREW 
OF GASOLINE YACHT

П BLACK, BROWN and SAGE.
STYLES TO SUIT ALL AGES. 

SOMETHING VERY NATTY FOR YOUNG MEN

was
clothing were found $57, two rings and 
a watch. Two shots from a revolver en
tered his body near the heart.

PHILLIPS, Me.. Sept. 29—The coron
er's inquest to determine whether Mrs. 
Carroll Knapp was murdered or took 
her own life by shooting will be held 
here next Monday. The original inten
tion was to hold it today but it was

was announced last night.
ROOKPORT, Mass., Sept. 28.—The

F. S. THOMAS than at present by any known route. 
The temperature of the country is 
much In favor of cattle and live stock

plateL”

539 Main street. N. E.HATTER, postponed.
NEW YORK, Sept. 29—As she lay 

sleeping In bed with-her two children at 
her side, Mrs. Il sien Roach, 25 years of 

was shot and killed early today in

GUT FOUR YEARS FOR 
FRYIN6 TO KILL HIS WIFE

shipping.”
-a

COTTON MANUFACTURERS age,
an apartment house in West Fifty- 
Third St The police are searching for 
Herbert Woods, an uncle of the wo
man. Woods lived ir ‘ha same apart
ment with Mrs. Roach.

________ „ SARATOGA, N. Y., Sept. 29—The Na
tional Association of Cotton Manufae- 

ROCKLAND, Sept. 29.—Orrln Ma- turers composed of representatives of
the cotton manufacturing companies, 
held the first session of its 85th semt- 

in the annual meeting here today. The entire 
devoted to business of which

I have a great
honey, of this city, who for more than 
a year has been In custody, a part of 
the time under observation 
State Insane Asylum as to his mental 
condition which was found to be 
sound, was sentenced to four year's 
In state prison In the supremo court 
today for attempting to kill his wife 
by firing several shots at her. Ma
honey also attempted suicide and 
neither was expected to recover.

MONCTON NEWS. day was
the most important was the presenta
tion of several paperu by members of 
the association on subjects of Interest 
to the cotton manufacturing trade.

Tomorrow the members of the associ
ation will visit the electric plant at 
Schenectady holding a business ses
sion in this village in tho evening. In 
connection with the meeting of the 
manufacturers the Textile Exhibitors 
Association will hold Its annual meeting 
tomorrow morning for the election of 
officers and to plan a textile exhibit 
for the spring of 1909.

COFFIN OF MATCHBOXES
\MONCTON, N. B., Sept. 29—Mrs.

Stone, wife of I. C. R.
♦ Curious Device Made by an Old Man 

at Chester.
George A.
Driver Stone, died at her residence, 
High street, this morning. She had been 
111 for several months. A husband and 
four children survive.

Fred. Jones, an ex-policeman, was 
fined $50 today for violation of the 
Scott Act.

AN ANNIVERSARY
SHERMAN STARTING ON

A STUMPING TOUR
The funeralLONDON. Sept. 28. 

took place at Chester recently of an 
old man named William Bidulph Cross 
who was buried in a remarkable collie 
made by himself.

The coffin, which took Cross ten 
years to make, consists of thousands 
of empty matchboxes glued on to a 
wooden shell. On the lid Itself no few
er than five hundred matchboxes have 
been used, and as the boxes have been 
symmeterically arranged the effect is 
by no means inartistic.

Cross, who was eighty-four years of 
had for many years carried on

SAYBROOK- Conn., Sept. 29—The 
commemoration of the 209th anniver
sary of the Saybrook Platform, an or
dinance and constitution often refer
red to In doctrinal discussions brought 
together many Congregationallsts at 
the Saybrook Congregational church 
today. The programme was arranged 
by the Middlesex conference. The Fay- 
brook platform was described by both 
Prpf. Whilst on Walker of the Yale 
Divinity School and Rev. Dr. Samuel 
Hart. Dean of the Berkeley Divinity 
School (Episcopalian), of Middletown, 
who gave addresses of an historical 
character.

Stores open till S p. m. St. John, sept, т

We Told You Yesterday About 1 ♦-MICHIGAN POLITICS NASOLOGICAL SCIENCE.CHICAGO, Sept. 29—A somewhat 
novel spêech making tour, by trolley 
through many Illinois towns, was be
ing used today by James S. Sherman, 
Republican Vice-Presidential nominee. 
He left here for Watzka to speak.

I With Mr. Sherman's party was Con
gressman Nicholas Longworth, who 
will also make speeches. From Wats- 
ka the party went to Danville, Speak- 

: er Joseph G. Cannon’s home, for an 
evening meeting. It was said today In 
political circles that Mr. Sherman's 
trip to Speaker Cannon's district was 
being made for the express purpose of 
aiding the speaker’s re-election.

BLACK MELTON OVERCOATS Said to Give Better Indication of 
Career Than Palmistry.

PARIS, Sept. 29—Not palmistry, but 
nasology, Is tho new fortune-telling sci- 

An elderly lady has Just set up in 
the Latin Quarter, where she reads 
people's careers from their noses. She 
is doing a flourishing business. Tho 
noses are examined by her long and 
carefully through a microscope, and 
she finds better Indications In their 
marks and lumps than ever she found 
before In the lines of the hand. Hither
to It had been supposed that the noso 
«wealed only habits of intemperance 
by its hue, and that not infallibly. But 
tho nasologist soys that that is a 
grossly ignorant misconception of an 
.exact eclence. . - —

DETROIT, Mich , Sept. 29—With the 
first two places on the state Republican 
ticket filled tiy direct vote of the peo
ple at the recent primary election, the 
Republican state convention met today 
in Light Guard Armory to adept a 
platform and nominate candidates for 
the offices below lieutenant governor. 
Ono of the features of the opening ses
sion of the convention Is an address by 
Charles E. Hughes of New York.

And it may have occurred to you t fiat we had no other kind of Overcoats 
except those Black Melton at $12.00, $13.50, $15.00 and $18.00 that arc made up 

the raised seams and raw edges, but wo have lots of others. Black Beav- 
and Black Vicunas and Tweed Overcoats of many patterns.

, ALSO UNDERWEAR, SWEATER S, HATS, CAPS, ETC.

ence.
(With
era age,

business as a “curative electrician,” 
and on the lid of hi» coffin he fixed an 
electric battery, which will be burled 
with him.

, :® ill'

$5.85 to $20.00 
$3 00 to $12.00

Men’s Overcoats, 
Boys’ Overcoats OMAHA, Neb.. Sept. 29—Arguments 

being used today in the prellm- 
Davls.

were
Jnary hearing of Chas. E. 
charged with the murder of Dr. Fred
erick Rustln. The defendant is repre
sented by four prominent" lawyers and 
County Attorney James P. English and 

stant County Attorney. Elllck are 
for the fficetcyWn. y -14,

>-

LATEST WEATHER REPORTend hearing to toe suit of the U. S. LONDON Sept. George Trus-
Government to break up the alleged an- eott was today elected Lord Mayor of 
thraclte coal monopoly was held here London with ^ cuetomary ceremony 
today before Chas. H. Gullbert, the ex- •ln succession to sir Jolm Ohaxlee Bell, 
twiner In-the CÙMV » He will assume- office Nov. 9.

J. N. HARVEY,
RAIN/ЯЄІ •'■AI199 to 207 Union 8tre**,Clothing and Tailoring;
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SPRUCE GUM
EVERY PIECE A CHEW.

Sold In So, 10c, 150 pkgs., and by tho pound-

THE DRUG STORE — 100, КІНО ST.
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AMUSEMENTS

APPY 
ALF 
OUR

Adgie and Her Lions
The most Sensational Act in America today. 1 Little Woman and 3 Big

ROLLER SKAIIN6 RACE 
STARTED LUST NIGHT

We would Advise all our customers’ 
who can, to send us their orders now 
before the fall rush commences, and 
secure prompt delivery.
R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited,

49 SMYTHE ST„ 14 CHARLOTTE ST,

PREMIER LAURIER CHOSEN 
AS HONORARY PRESIDENT OF 

LOCAL YOUNG LIBERAL CLUB

SHOW LASTS 
1 1 -2 HOURS f

TODAY'S SHOW 
ALL NEW

Event Proves Most Exciting 
—Will be Continued 

Thursday
RENfORTH RESIDENTS 

ARE ELATED OIIER IT
Lions in a 7x12 foot cage.

In order that school children can see Miss Adgie and The Lions, this 
famous act will be presented at 4 o'clock each afternoon and twice each

Miss Adgie will deliverLet the children come in the afternoons.

Liberal evening.
a short lecture for their benefit, on 'J he Lion and His Habits.

Pictures Are:MISS HOLMES will sing The Girl of 
My Dreams, from The Red Mill.

MR. BUCHANAN will sing Marguer-
That lively Interest is being taken In 

roller skating was evident from the 
large numbers In attendance last even
ing at the Victoria Rink to witness the 
three-day roller race. The race was 
called on at 6.45 o’clock with nine teams 
of two men each starting. Nixon 
and Olive, the champion skaters, start
ed in to make things warm and before 
the close of the halt hour had travers
ed seven miles twelve laps, and led 
Selth and Kemp, ‘he next team by two 

Much enthusiasm prevailed

WAR BALLOON CONTEST, showing 
,12 of the best balloons in France.

THE GYPSY QUEEN- (Dramatic.) 
AN EXCITING FISHING PARTY.

That enthusiasm prevails among the Connors. Prince—Member of execu-
Liberal tlve, W. Knodell; committee, D. J- 

Britt, W. J. Crawford, George Staf
ford. Lansdowne—Member of execu- 

Guye ward—Member 
Victoria

Through Influence of Dr. 
Pugsley Trains No. 9 and io 

Will Stop at Station

young men adherents to the 
party was evident by the large body 
that was present at the third meeting tlve> Mr Clark, 
held by the Young Liberal Club in 
Berryman's Hall last night. The meet
ing started at eight o'clock and lasted 
until after ten o'clock, during which 
time there were many lively and Inter
esting debates on matters pertaining 
to the best interests of the club and the

ite.
PROF. TITUS will sing Playing 

School.
HARRY LE ROY will ting The Last 

Voyage.Ward (A Scream.)
CONSTANTINOPLE, showing the 

Fire Brigade and

<

of executive, J. Donohue, 
ward—Member of executive, Patrick 
Tierney; committee, Roy M. Pearson,' 
J. F. McIntyre, В. B. Jordan. Dukes— 
Member of executive, George P. Allan; 
committee, Norman E. Shaw, W. H. 
Holder, Harry Doody. Dufferln ward— 
Member of executive—Alexander Cor
bet; committee, John McGrath, E, A. 
Wood, J. J. Donovan. Representatives 
from Stanley and Brooke wards and 
the parishes will be elected at the next 
meeting.

Sultan’s Palace,
Soldiers and their fine Arabian Horses.

EXTRA.—THE REDSKIN'S RE
VENGE, the finest Indian picture ever 
shown. We are repeating this picture 
at the request of large numbers of 
patrons.

* 4 Songs-
Never again in this or any other city 

will you liave a chance to tee such a 
show at less than double our price.

ADMISSION—Afternoons, children, 6 
years and under, 5c.; over 6 years and 
adults, 10c.

Evenings—Qrerybody, 10c.

Through the influence of Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley it has been arranged that 
hereafter I. C. R trains Nos- 9 and 10 
will, when signalled, stop at Renforth. 
This will prove a great convenience to 
the many summer residents at that 
place and the change will be particu
larly appreciated when the suburban 
trains are taken off. No. 9 is the fast 
express which arrives in St. John at 
6.25 a. m. and No. 10 Is the 11.25 p. m. 
express for Halifax. These trains have 
only stopped at Renforth on rare oc
casions .vhen parties of persons to and 

■ from the city have obtained special 
permission from Mercton- The latest 
hour at which Renforth residents can 
now go to their homes бога the city is 
at 10.40 p. n., which Is toe early for 
those attending theatres, but the 1125 

train will suit all and the stop-

Meetings. laps.
throughout and it was most exciting, 
whdn one team tried to gain a lap. 
After the race had gone about ten min
utes, three of the teams dropped out. 
The others continued on, and at the end 
of time they stoid is follows:

party.
The vice-president, W. 3. Magee, oc

cupied the chair, owing to the unavoid- 
aoble absence of the president, Walter 
E. Foster. J. A. Barry read the min
utes of the previous meeting and they 

adopted. The presiding, officer 
then announced that it was in order to 
elect a treasurer, and the names of Dr, 
S. B. Smith and Gordon Brown were 
placed before the meeting. Mr. Smith 
was elected. The secretary, J. A. Bar
ry, then stated that as the office of 
honorary president was still open he 

that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
The mo-

3,000 Feet of Pictures. 
Open 2—5.30; 7 to 10.30.

A Word to the Wise, Be Early
THE LIBERAL ELECTORS of the 

city of St. John will meet each evening 
[or ward work as follows:

QUEENS, DUKES, SYDNEY, Berry
man's Hall.

KINGS, No. 11 Germain Street. 

PRINCE, No. 8 \yaterloo Street.

WELLINGTON, Lelacheur's Hall.Brus- 
oels Street.

VICTORIA, Hannah Factory, City 
Road.

DUFFERIN, Hall 640 Main street, over 
‘liNai ; r. j, Adams & Co.

LORNE. LANSDOWNE and STAN
LEY, New Temple of Honor Hall.

.GUYS, Oddfellows Hall, Carleton.

BROOKS, No. 11 St. John Street.

Miles. Laps.
-PHOTO - LITERARY TREAT -

Charles Dickens’ Great Story,
were NEXT IN DUFFERIN.127Nixon and Olive...............

Selth and Kemp................
Farlee and Joyce................
KifCen and Deveney .. ..
Campbell and Harrlty ..
Livingstone and Oram........... 6

The band was present and rendered 
an excellent programme, which was 
greatly enjoyed! The race will be con
tinued on. Thursday and will close on 
Saturday night.

I10?
Mr. Donovan stated that the chatr- 

of Dutterin ward asked that the
9$

ATale of Two Citiesman
next meeting of the club be held in 
Dufferln ward rooms. A motion to that 
effect was put and carried. If pos
sible it was also decided to hold a 
meeting in Lome ward rooms, on the 
suggestion of Mr. Connors.

On motion it was decided to author
ize the officers to obtain suitable quar
ters for the club.

The. secretary announced that he had 
obtained forms for membership and 
would have them distributed among 
the wards.

The club’s membership Is rapidly in
creasing. Already over four hundred 
members have sent in their names to 
the secretary. Last evening The fol
lowing, who were at the meeting, were 
enrolled: John P. O'Connor, L. A. Con- 
Ion, Patrick Griffith, Frank McGour- 
ty, P. J. Tierney, John SulliVan, "W. A., 
Lockhart, G. A. Lockhart, Joseph Ma- 

M. L. McPhail, Roy Skinner,

7 6
36
1 Pictorial Presentation of 

Scenes incidental to the French 
Revolution. Depicting a 

Wonderfully Dramatic 
Story.

Powerful

ЇїЦІwould move
be asked to accept the office.

carried unanimously, after 
being seconded by W. A. Lockhart.

і
tion was

ping of the early morning train will 
let suburbanites make connection with 
all other trains or boats leaving the 
city. Renforth is thus, through the ef
forts of Dr. Pugsley, on practically the 
same basis as Rothesay in so far as 
the train service is concerned, and 
suburbanites will properly appreciate

A DELIGHT TO EVERY READER OF DICKENS
Magic of Popular SongsGREEKS EL PUT 

UP STRONG TEAM
ELECTING THE EXECUTIVE. Troubles of Roller Skaters

The question of the best means of 
electing the executive then came up. 
Mr. Barry stated that as each ward 
and parish was entitled to one repre
sentative he would favor the wards and 
parishes meeting tonight 
lecting the man It wished to represent 
it; also while meeting to elect their 
committee of three each to act in con
junction with the older men in the 

He stated that In that way the

bit ofAnother rather unusual 
comedy from the old world. Very 

_ . laughable.

A moet amusing vaudeville—some

thing of Parisian creation.

2 NEW “When We Grow Old ’ 
SONGS

BRAND NEW ORCHESTRAL PROGRAMME

‘•My Heather Queen”
(Miss Felix.)

what has been done. and each se- (Mr. Weston-)The Marathon football team will 
practice on the Every Day Club 
grounds this afternoon from 5-30 to 6-30 
o’clock. All members should be on 
hand. The Greeks Intend to have a 
strong team on the gridiron this sea
son. Their line-up will include A. 
Tulley of last year’s St. Fracte Xaivier 
team, the champions of the Maritime 
Provinces. Howard will again be seen 
on the half line, and is expected to 
come up to his old form. The Greeks 
will play a senior team on Saturday.

There will also be a number of Inter
mediate games.

The High School boys Intend to visit 
Rothesay and will meet the college 
team on the grounds there.

The Intermediate League will play 
another double header on the Sham
rock grounds and If they continue to 
put up as good football aa on last Sat
urday they should secure a large 
crowd.

CONSERVATIVES BEGIN 
THEIR WARD MEETINGS wards.

best results would be attained as the 
popular and best man for each 

ward would be selected. He did not 
the idea of the meeting electing

UNIQUE THEATRE
TO-DAY

CUSTOMS OFFICER'S REVENGE
How Simpkins Discovered The North Pole, comedy

incompatibility of temper. Comedy
NEW SONG8!

Miss M. Power—“I Don't Want The Morning To Come’’ 
Mr. W. Ltnyon—“When The Snowbirds Cross l’he Valley’’

LOCAL NEWS honey.
Alexander Corbet, P. Murray, Louie 
Philips, A. R. McBeath, Frank B. 
Hamm, E. W. Anderson, Edward Mur
ray, H. T. McCarthy, John Cole, George 
Ryan, W. J. Stanton, Fred Roderick, 
Joseph O'Brien, M. Langan, James T. 
McGivern, Wm. Hatfield, Fred M. 
Quinn, Frank Corr, Frank Ritchie. 
George Stafford, В. B. Jordan, Frank J. 
Likely, Joseph Price, J. Hepburn, Fred 
J. Kee, Arthur J. Williamson, John H. 
McGrath, J. O’Donnell and W. Phin- 
ney.

It will readily be seen that although 
young in the political arena the Young 
Men’s Liberal Club is rapidly develop
ing into a power In the Liberal party, 
andi an organization that is bound to 
do untold good to the party whose prin
ciples it upholds and whose interests 
It strives to advance.

The meeting broke up In cheers and 
the next will be held at the call of the

most

favor
the delegates, as they did not know 
the best men to get In the wards. W. 
Griffith seconded the motion.

Dr. Ryan and Dr. S. B. Smith spoke 
against the motion and said that the 
meeting should divide into wards and 
elect their delegates and committees. 
After * lively discussion the amend
ment was carried by a close vote.

The following were the results of the 
elections: Kings—Member of the execu
tive, N. L. McGloan; committee, J. 
Likely, W. Nugent and N. L. McGloan. 
Wellington—Member of executive, Dr. 
E. J. Ryan; committee, Boy Skinner, H. 
T. McCarthy, F. McDonald. Queens— 
Member of executive, G. H. Vroom; 
committee, J. D. P. Lewln, H. Coombs. 
John Stanton. Sydney — Member of, 
executive, J. Griffith: committee, L. 
Chesléy, F. Roderick, J. T. McGivern. 
Lome—Member of executive, Arthur

x
The Conservative ward meetings 

begun last evening. The officers 
elected at the party’s primaries early 
in August conducted the proceedings, 
and the different presidents urged 
those present to get down to work. In 
some of the wards 
given by the candidates and in Vic
toria ward Aid. H. H. Pickett, J. Mil- 
ton Price and others spoke, 
meetings will be held from now on. 
The following are the places of meet
ing: Kings, Queens, Dukes, Sydney, 
assembly rooms,
Prince and Wellington, No. 22 Water
loo street: Victoria, Victoria rink: Duf- 

Fairyland Hall,

No 2 storm signal was ordered up at 
I o'clock last evening.

Mrs. F. Brown, milliner, has removed 
to 75 Germain Street.

were
Lonely Gentle man, or

addresses wereTelephone 428-21 tor suit pressing. 
Codner Bros.

To cure a headache In ten minutes 
BBC SfiTTrifort Headache Powders, 10
ЄЄ«А* ;

MIHlherY^opening Tuesday and Wed
nesday, Sept. 29 and 30, at M. M. 
Dover's, 589 Main St., N. E.

Daily

PALACE»Nickel Theatre;

GREAT INTEREST TEN 
IN APPROACHING SPORTS

(CITY HALL, WEST END)Mill street;ferln,
Lome, Lansdowne. Stanley, St. Peter's 
Y. M. A. Hall, No. 264 Main street; 
Guys. Prentice Boys' Hall, West End; 
Brooks, Kindred store, Rodney street.

held on the

♦
Millinery opening at M. R. James', 282 

Main street, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
September 29th and 30th. 26-9-2

See the celebrated Cody oil light at 
the exhibition. Can be installed any
where; bums parrlflne oil.

Millinery opening. Miss A. DeForest, 
246 Waterloo St. Tuesday and Wednes
day.

Ungar’s non-violent plan for cleaning 
carpets Is the best discovery of the de
cade in tills line of renovation. Main 58.

The best of Ceylon is in her teas. No- 
whera else-do they grow to such perfec
tion. The best of Ceylon’s teas are in 
"Salada."

IV ovin g Pictures, Illustrated Songs 
Special FeaturesTwo meetings were 

West Side. J. В. M. Baxter spoke at 
both, and at the gathering in Prentice 

Hall Dr. Alward and Harry 
heard. Mr. Baxter 

his attention to Courtenay Bay,

chair.That there will be a great day of 
field sporte and read races on Satur
day week Is Indicated by the great 
amount of interest already shown- The 
list of entries in the different events 
will Include the best men in the prov 
ince. James Swetman, jr., of Moncton 
writes the sporting editor of a Moncton 
paper that he and Artabel Duffy, also 
of that city, will compete In the ten 
mile road race. It Is probable that 
Baird and Captain Dever of the U. N. 
B. will be here. Both these men are 
fast and should do well. In the junior 
road race plenty of material will be 
found, including eeveral of the boys 
who did so well In the recent Clifton 
race

Boys'
Sellen were also AMATEUR NIGHT

Our regular amateur night Is Friday. Owing to 
the fact that there Is to be a political meeting Frikay 
flight, we will hold the hmateur contest on

THURSDAY
NEW TORN AND DETROIT 

NOW PENNE LEADERS
gave
Sellen sang the praises of Dr. Daniel, 
and Dr. Alward gave a learned expo
sition of the civil service commission’s

>•-

report. ■
LEN CALLAHAN

ISUDDEN DEATH OF HOTEL MAN
In Illustrated Songs this week

FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 29,— 
John Sheehan, proprietor of the Ameri- 

House, Fredericton Junction, died

after Saturday’s games had beenNEW YORK, Sept. 28.—This morning 
finds Nexv York and Detroit leading 
respectively in the National and Am- 

for the pennants.

40 cago 
concluded.

Detroit and Chicago, in the American 
League, both played yesterday, but as 
the former won from Washington and 
the Chicagoe drew at ten innings with 
Boston, Detroit moved up three points, 
while Cleveland "and Chicago still re
tain their Monday percentages. With 
27 points separating her from Detroit, 
St. Louis seems practically eliminated 
from, the pennant race.

5c------ADMISSION------5c
Monday and Fridays, 10c

can
suddenly this morning of heart failure. 
Mr. Sheehan had beer, very ill in July, 
but recovered and apparently was good 

I for tome time to come. He was about 
night at 8 o’clock. All Interested in : ag wejj as usua[ yesterday and had 
temperance work are cordially invited. : been ,n Fredericton. Saturday.

---------—-------- : il o’clock last night he did not feel
A pile of straw caught fire In the rear j very we]]i t,ht his condition did not ex- 

of Quinn and Allan’s hardware store on ] clte alarm at fir3t 
Main street last night about 9.30 ; atter mtanight Dr. Murray, his physi- 

was sounded ,

The regular monthly meeting of the 
St. John Co. branch N. B. Temper- 

Federation, will be held in the
erioain League races 
New York was the only one of the 
leading teams In the National League 
to play a game yesterday, and by 
trouncing Philadelphia in the ninth 
in-ruing of a contest that the spectators 
thought surely would go to the Fhilar 
delphians, added two additional points 
to the one point lead it held over Ohi-

BASEBALLance
W. C. T. U. rooms, Germain street, to-

NATIONAL LEAGUE
About

At New York—New York, 7; Philadel
phia, 6. ,

At Boston—Boston, 3; Brooklyn, 2. Victoria BIJOU TA few minutes T
00
0o’clock, and an alarm 

from box 125. A stream from No. 2 
chemical extinguished the blaze and 
the damage was slight.

Dclan, was called and responded at once, 
but he had passed away before he ar
rived. He was 64 years of age and had 
a large circle of friends all over the 

, province. Mrs. Sheehan died four years 
Miss M. Florence Rogers and Miss ago Mr- sheehan із survived by an 

(Bmma I. Heffer will resume their j on]y sjster,Mrs. James McDade, MlllSt, 
gymnasium classes Oct. 6th, at 71 Ger
main street. Pupils will have the ad
vantage of a large room for basket 
ball and other athletic games.
Rogers will receive pupils in elocution 
In the same room. Instruction given 
In class or private lessons.

AMERICAN LEAGUE . THEATRE AAROLLER RINK YYSETTLEMENTS OBLITERATED 
BY II TERRIBLE HURRICANE

At Detroit—Detroit» 4; Washington, See This 
Créai Picture

і. Big Three 
Days' Race

Starts Tonight—18 Entries

At St. Louis—St. Louis, 3; New York, 
1. Second game: New York, 3: St. 
Louis, 2 (called end of 7fh, dark
ness).

At Chicago—Boston, 2; Chicago, 2 
(called end of 10th, darkness);

St. John.

A despatch from Fort William statesi 
that fourteen million bushels of grain 
will be shipped from St. John elevators 
this coming winter.

Miss

Two Friends
Band in AttendanceCOMPANY CONSISTS 

OF CLEVER ARTISTS
- SYNOPSIS —

A poor boy—his dog—hungry— 
kind friends—a night’s lodgings 
—an ardent lover turned down— 
his revenge_saved by the dog.

PATTI’S FIRST AUDIENCE.

Adelina Patti once gave the follow
ing account of her first audience. At 
«fix years of age I was a prima donna 
of thé nursery. When I Had been put | The usual reports were presented and 
to bed on my return home with my , all proved encouraging. The musical 
father and mother from the opera I j programme was of «pedal interest and 
used to make sure that they and the included solos by Miss Verrinder and 
rest of the famiy were asleep, and Miss Lindsay. Miss Fisher, superin- 
then I would hop out from beneath the tendent of the French Methodist Or- 
counterpane and fancy myself a great phanage, was present and addressed 
cantatrice, bowing before the plaudits the meeting and spoke on the work of 
of a huge audience. I admit my audi- the home. She told first of the life of 

little apathetic, but, after j the French and gave interesting figures 
all, that is not to be wondered at, for 
they were only a row of dolls which I orphanage, 
had arranged on chairs before me.

far been reççlved. There the gale blew 
for two days with excessive fdty and 
the settlements are practically obliter
ated from end to end. The inhabitants 
find shelter In caves,and food and water 
is scarce. There is no doubt that the 
loss of life Is very heavy and the whole 
countryside is scalded and burnt as if 
with fire from the terrible driving of 
the salt water across the land!1 In the 
islands thit ’got the full force of the 
gale not a trace of green vegetation Is 
to be found: Ttje government has 
taken all necessary measures of relief 

d schoopers are beihg 'daily'djàpütcb-
tillen S’br |?r ;“«êrers.

OnlyNASSAU, Bahamas, Sept. 24.— 
very fragmentary reports have yet 
reached the seat of government here 

the damage done to the outlying

The Women’s Missionary Society of 
Exmouth street church held an anni- 
x-ersary service in the church last even
ing, with Mrs. S. Howard presiding.

A Tinted Paths Picture 800 ft Longas to
islands of the dependency which were 
ravaged by a terrible hurricane from 
the IGth to the 14th instant, but such 

has arrived is sufficiently bad.
to have originated

A large number were present in the 
exhibition hall of the High School last? 
evening and enjoyed a Scotch concert 
given by .l number of ladles. The 
company consists of Miss Tina Craxv- 
ford, contralto; Miss Jeannette Cut- 
hill, first soprano; Miss Ella Campbell, 
second soprano and pianist, and Miss 
Agnes Hyde, contralto, but owing to 
ihe indisposition of Miss Cuthill, hoi 
place xvae taken by Miss Campbell.

The concert xvas a splendid success 
and each number received well merited 
applause. Miss Agnes Hyde scored a 
great hit in her impersonations from 
’’The Eclipse Concert Company.'1 z

FROM CONWAY TO DUBLIN 
SHANGHAI

THE COLONEL’S FOOL
Mr. David Higgins sings "’The 
Little Rustic Cottage by The 
Stream.”

news as
The storm appears

nvrk's Island, and swept with 
increasing1 fury up the long string 

of islands running southeast from here.
to have suffered badly, 

though Long Island is the only one 
which coherent reports have so

near
ever

All appearence was a anas to the number of attendance at the
ëdfrom

OPERA HOUSE
MONTREAL AND BOSTON EXCUR

SIONS.
The Canadian Pacific- Railway are 

naming a rate of $11 St. Jôhh to Mont
real and return. Tickets on‘Sale Sept. 
28th, 29th md 3Cth, with return limit 
of Octobjr 15th. Portland and return, 
$8.50. Boston and return, $10.50. Tick
ets on sale daily until Oetobe.r 16th 
and good for return thirty days from 
date of Issue.

peatlng her appeal: “Have pity on my 
child, haxre pity on a poor mother " 
with the1 usual accent of artificial teqd- 
ëfnësÉ! X' policëmâii appfoqctiSd Her, 
looked at the’child, and invited her ta 
step into a chemist’s shop.' The appear
ance of a policeman frightened her, and 
she tried to get away, but he held her 
and brought her" to a pharmacy. The' 
rags in which the child was wrapped 
were removed, and the poor creature 
was found Stiff and cold. “Your child 
has been dead already several hours,” 
exclaimed the chemist indignantly. 
“You must have known that the child 

dead, and yet you continued to

CARRIED A CORPSE. Two Nights and Matinee. 
Beginning Sept. 29A robbery, supposed to be the work 

of a number of boys, took place last 
evening at 8 o’clock, when the grocery 
store kept by Mrs. John Ryan at the 
corner of Erin street and Marsh road 
was broken into and a quantity of to
bacco and $1 from the cash -drawer 
were taken. The occupants of the store 
Uve upstairs over the shop and on 
hearing the noise in the store investi
gated and found that the thieves had 
entered by a window In the rear. The 
police are working on the case.

Female Mendicant Begged With Dead 
Child In Her Arms. W. E. HAN NEVILLE Presents

THE LATEST NEW Г0ЕІК SUCCESSPARIS, Sept 29—There are few tricks 
to which dishonest beggars have not 
resorted, but that employed by a wo
man, who carried a corpse in her arms, 
while begging alms at Grenoile, beats

lino of

A Musical Comedy Огатф
HON. MR. BUS KIRK FRIDAY 

NIGHT. 15he
Choir
Singer

anything yet known in the 
horrors. She was standing at a street 

dressed in rags, and held up a

was
carry it about like that; you were beg
ging xvith a corpse In your arms.” The 

did not answer. She was taken

We x-enture to say that never before 
has the Opera House platform held a 
more finished speaker than the Hon. 
Clarence A. Buskirk, C.S., ex-Attomey 
General of the State of Indiana, and 
member of the Board of Christian Sci
ence Lectureship of the First Church of 
Christ, Scieltlst, Boston, Mess., who 
will, this coming Friday at 8 o'clock 
p. m., deliver "A Lecture on Christian 
Science." As no admission fee or col
lection is asked, we predict one of the 
largest assemblages the Opera House 
has ever held.

Every Woman comer,
little girl xvith a ghastly pale face to 
excite the pity of passsrs-by. It Is no 
unusual thing to see xvomen, even in 
the boulevards, carrying children about 
in this way, but what attracted atten
tion particularly in this case was the 
death-like pallor of the child, which 
had Its eyes closed and seemed asleep. 
First a few persons stopped to look at 
It more closely, and 
gathered. The mother continued re-

woman
to the police station, where she stated 
that she had left her husband four 
years ago and took with her a sum of 
$400, on which she lived for some time. 
When tills xvas spent she took to beg
ging, and used to sleep with her child 
under the bridges over the Seine at 
night. Her child, had fallen ill a year 
ago, and. Instead of milk, she used to 
give it water from the Seine to drink.

is interested and should know 
About the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
The new Vsrlnel hyrlngc.

Beet—M ost лоптеп- 
Ga lent. It cleanecs

itantly.

®й§!

88
11

MARVEL. Accept no ^

full iurtieuinre And directions In- 
№^£^L^CO..W.nfi;nriO-U

Prices 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c. 
Half of orchestra chairs and 
boxes, 75c.

K
STAR WANT ADS. 

BRING RESULTS
% soon a crowd

a.

THE STAR ST. JOHN N. Б., TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29 1908TWO

Royal
Yeast
ÛKÈS

HOST PERFECT MADE.

«eu» “"iS
EVERYWHERE, fj
. W. G ILLETTTfïSr;

TOWONTO.OHT.

I
і

J
L

Г
TT

Princess Theatre
VAUDEVILLE

Goldie & Good
New York musical artists intro- 

ducing many instruments and 
excellent monologue

Edward Courtney, Boston bari
tone in new solo

Harry Newcombe, St. John’s
popular baritone in pietty 

illustiated song

FOUR NEW PICTURES
5c Admission fc

TPOOR DOCUMENT

This Coming Friday
BY THE

Hon Clarence A. Buskirk, C. S.
Member of the Board of Christian 
Science Lectureship of the First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, Bos
ton, Mass.
A lecture on Christian Science

IN THE
OPERA HOUSE

Seats FreeAll Invited
Chair Taken at 8 O'clock, P. M.

M C 2 0 3 4#

#
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POOR DOCUMENT

THREE-t: ТНЙ STAR, ST JOHH, N. B, TUESDAY* SEPTEMBER 29, 1908

СЕН EMPLOYES LIVE IH 
DREAD OF BEING DISMISSED

WILLIAMSON DRAGGED 
INTO OSELESS FIGHT

THE ELECTION FIGHT IN NEW-Fall and Winter Overcoats.
Grant us only the favor of an open mind until you 
have seen the Overcoats we handle, you then will 
consider the obligation reversed—will say that 
have done you a service in having them created..
Call and see them—you don’t have to buy-^it is a 
pleasure for us to show goods.

Overcoats $5.00 to $20.00

Union Clothing Co

we
Accepts Conservative Nomin

ation at Yarmouth After 
First Refusing It

tvwwfc

employes above mentioned by others 
whom he knew to be incompetent, sole
ly in the interests of the railway, but 
he was not given credit for" honesty of 
opinion, but was accused of defending 
these employes because they were Lib
erals, hence his removal from office 
and the appointment of Mr. Sherwood 
was made.

Mr- Sherwood, who has been manager 
ol' the Salisbury and Harvey Railway 
for several years, and also at the sama 
time proprietor of ci hotel in Hillsboro, 
is understood to have been Premier 
IJazen’s personal choice for the Central 
Railway. This, it seems, does not 
meet the wishes of Messrs. Murray and 
Jones, two of the Kings county M. P. 
JVs, and G. W. Fowler, M. P., who 
were pressing the claims of William. 
Campbell of Sussex for Mr. Hunter’s 
position. Mr. Sherwood, who is to de
vote only part of his time to the Cent
ral, still retains his job on the S. and 
H- Railway, but Mr- Campbell has been 
idle ever since before the election of 
March 3 and felt so sure of getting 
the place that he did not seek other 
employment, relying on the pledges ol* 
Messrs. Fowler, Murray and Jones thaf 
he would be appointed to Mr. Hunter’a. 
position. Mr. Campbell had at least 
the excuse of being out of a job, which 
Mr. Sherwood had not, and therefor# 
naturally feels sore at the failure 01 
Mr. Fowler et al to secure him the 
coveted place. It is understood he has 
since been offered a minor position oit
the Central, but has refused It. ___
It is safe to assume that Manage# 

Sherwood will be required to carry ort 
the contemplated work of dismissing 

Railway employes for * ‘polit l- ]

Sept. 28.—The manage
ment of the Central Railway under 
Hazen government rule is causing con
siderable anxiety and uneasiness to 
many of its employes. In fact none 
who are thought to be Liberals can 
feel sure of their positions from day to 
day and the situation is disgusting to 
many of the Conservatives themselves. 
It is said that even some of the M. P.

SUSSEX,

In the Absence of Platforms the Contest Hinges 
on the Leaders.HALIFAX, N. S„ Sept. 28,—At a 

meeting of Conservatives,of Yarmouth 
tonight. Dr. S.
nouriced that he had reconsidered hie 
previous, decision and was now willing
to be. a party candidate at the coming gT JOHN’S, Nfld, Sept. 28—The elec- 
election. Dr: Williamson Is a вой-in-, ^Qral campaign in Newfoundland is still 
law of Rev. Dr. Hearts, president of comparBtlvely quiet, so far as outward 
the Nova Scotia Methodist conference. appearances go, though every group 
Dr. Williamson had previously declined Qng seeg on the atreet is talking poli- 
the nomination, after it had been of- t[cg. There has not been so uncertain 
fered. The nomination was then offer
ed to Ç, T. Grantham, an Ontario cot- 

who Is head of the

W. Williamson an-•9
26 and 28 Charlotte Street.

ALEX. CORBET, Manager
strong and almost Invincible a team 
they were when working together.

Sir Robert Bond is a. retiring man, 
rarely seen in public places, seldom at
tending public functions other than 
those which official duty compels him 
to. He is a bachelor, аїі adherent of 
the Method let church, and has no par- 

trade. He has

P.’s on the government side have pro
tested against the dismissals that have 
taken place and those that are con
templated. Among others who, it is 
understood, the Kings and Queens Co. 
members are asking to have dismissed 
is the foreman bridge carpenter and 
one of his assistants, the enginehouse 
foreman at Norton, the section fore- 

at Norton, the station agent at

Opposite City Market.

Classified Ads. Strongan election for many years, 
supporters of Sir Robert Bond, 
premier, who has held office for the 
past eight years, wag their heads wise
ly and say with deep significance: 
’’There is going to be no change.” They 
hint, by manner, rather than words, 
that something is going to happen be- 
for election day which will clinch mat
ters and return the present govern
ment to powr. Whatever it is, it cer
tainly has not happened yet, or it the 
bomb shell has burst it must have been, 
loaded with silent and smokeless pow-

the
ticular profession or

fine fcslats at Whitbourne, some 
miles out of town, and retires there to 
spend his week-ends, not returning to 

afternoon. He is 
to those with

ton manufacturer,
Yarmouth mills, but he declined to take 
up the fight. Dr. Williamson is once 
again presse» into service to prevent 
the county thorn going by default” to 
Liberals.

a
man
Bellelste, who is a very estimable 
young lady, the section foreman at 
Cody’s, the station agent at 
Cove Road, whose worst offense sems 
to be that he is related to the Hon. L. 
P. Farris, the section foreman at Cum
berland Bay, the station master at 
Minto, and one of the most popular 
conductors on the road. Every one of 
these employes are competent and 
faithful public sevants, their only of
fense being that they are presumed 
have exercised their franchise as they 

At and voted the Liberal ticket

town till Tuesday 
courteous in manner 
whom he is thrown in' contact, and is 
considered a strong man m his con
stituency, Twllltngate, an outport dis
trict. Probably, however, there is no 
man in public life who is on speaking 
terms with so few of the people of the 
Colony. Of course everyone knows him 

der. The active aggressive work is all gighti but to the great mass of the 
being done by the new party, known people he ls as much a stranger as 
as the People’s Party. Their press cut though he were a Canadian, or an 
and slash the government constantly. American.
The government press may think the jlorris, on the other hand, is essen- 
attacks unworthy of recognition, but t|a]ly one 0f the people. He seems to 
it must be confesged that the replies ^no w everybody and everybody knows 

most inadequate, it the charges hlnli He stops on the street and ’chats
them by their 

He attends picnics.

Youngs

ANOTHER INSANE ASYLUM. 
----- *----- .

Has Four Already and Thinks 
That Enough.

Epsom

і
LONDON, .Sept. 23—Epsom, long fa.- 

mous for its downs and its race-horses, 
4s up in arms because of the establish
ment of another insane asylum there, 
and Lord Rosebery bas written a pro- 

agaipst it. Since the purchase by 
the London County Council nine years 
ago of the Horton estate of a little 
over 1,000 acres, four great institutions 
for the accommodation of the lunatics 
of the métropolis have sprung up on 
the outskirts of Epsom. Their buildings 
are situated amidi delightful surround
ings, yet their presence is a source of 
constant irritation to the townspeople.

their inmates daily in its

saw
on March 3rd last.

Commissioner J. B. Stone is said to 
be particularly active In endeavoring 
to carry out the wishes of the members 
who want these dismissals.

It is understood the late manager, 
W. C. Hunter, reported against the re
placement of several of the competent

test

BUSINESS CARDSDOMESTICS WANTED are
to men. callingmade amount to anything.

EMPLOYMENT Christian names.
public meetings and sporting events. 

ï . . I m short, he enters into the life of the
For instance, a few days ago th p- j ]e Indeed, the final cause of his 

position press published what purport- j ^ the Government ls alleged
ed to be a facsimile letter marked pr - tp baye been bie availing himself of a 
ate, but written on official PM>er and ^ whgn hg wag actlng-premier to 
signed by Hon. E. M. Jackman, minis | jncreage the rate o( pay for Govern- 
ter of finance. It was addressed to th ment iaborerg. By profession he is a 
Minister of Public Works. The big Iawyer He ia marrled, and a member 
spending department ls presided over pf tbe Roman Catholic Church. He is 
by a minister who is not à member of регеюпа11Уі distinctly a popular man, 
the cabinet, but the premier himself is and bag tbe g]ft of organization beyond 
a member of the board of works. The anycne wbo has yet appeared in the 
letter in question informed the minis- carôpalgn. Whether persdnal popularity 
ter of public works that a certain mag- and organization will prove strong 
istrate named March, in one of the enougb to break down a Government 
country districts, had a claim for work wbIab bas been eight years in office is 
on a court house which did-Aot appear the problem no one can answer until 
to have been authorized, but he was toe votes are counted. He is constant- 
"now friendly disposed towords the ly going over the island1, talking with 
government," with the word "now" un- people in the different districts, while 
derlined. It was charged that this Mr. the Government to far are not appar- 
March had formerly been an opponent er.tly doing anything, 
of the governmnt, and that his house j He visited Harbor Grace a few days 
and the court house were either the ago to be present at a regatta, and 
same building or adjoined each other; on his return gave the papers an in- 
that he had expended or professed to terview, claiming that the government 
have expended money on the court were greatly neglecting that place 
house, and payment of his account was putting up a mean wooden public

purporting to have been written by. the thg prInc)pa, street. He claimed that 
minister of finance and customs to the gubgidlzed steamers were allowed to go 

minister of public works, telling pagt the port| ana in short nothing 
him that a certain man, presumably^ wag belng done to advance the inter- 
a supporter, wanted his brother given egtg Q( Newfoundland’s "second city," 
the chance to supply the hospital. The although it was represented by a 
minister of customs in this letter, re- member of the government, the Min- 
marked that the applicant was "very igter of Marine and Fisheries, 
hard up, as he had been unable to raise outcome of this was that the contrac- 
money to take goods out of bond." It tors for the steamers were directed to 

alleged by the papers publishing take in Harbor Grace on their route, 
this letter, that the man who was to the government not having been aware 
get the supplying of the hospitals was that the port was being left out. Then 
objectionable, not only because one scr a public meeting was held to protest 
"hard up” should not be entrusted with against the wooden public building 
supplying an important Institution, but and to circulate petitions to have one 
because he had before furnished some more in keeping with the size of the 
supplies for the government, the bill Place. This will dernonstrate some- 
torwh’ch had to be rendered three thing of the campaign being carried 
times before the prices were got down by the opposition, 
to a figure which could be paid. I 

Perhaps similar charges might be ■
made against most governments where f For the benefit of Canadian readers, 
the principle of bestowing patronage may be misled by the frequency
upon supporters prevails. These xvith which the word "Confederation" 
charges were replied to by the govern- j8 handled about, It should be stated 
ment press, not by denial, but by ac- that union with Canada is not an is- 
eusing the opposition of trying to de- SUe in this campaign. There are a

in both parties who favor 
election with

TRY GRANT’S 
AGF.NCY, 72 St. James street. West bt.
John. ____

CHARGES OF GRAFT.WANTED AT ONCE—A capable girl 
for small family, where nurse is kept. 
No washing. References required. Ap- 
ply to MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess 
* 2S-8—tf.

Central 
cal reasons."

EYES TESTED FREE.—Difficult re
pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAT
ERSON, 55 Brussels St. ________

NOW LANDING—All sizes Scotch 
Anthracite Coal; delivered Promptly. 
Prices right. Telephone 42. JAMIES S. 
McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill street.

Epsom sees 
pleasant lanes, and is constantly alarm
ed by the report that some demented 
creature has escaped from the care of 
his keepers, and is wandering aimlessly 
abroad. The Royal Commission on the 
Care and Control of the Feeble-Minded 
reported recently that the total number 
of mentally defective persons, including 

lunatics, in England and

Street.
' WANTED—A competent girl for gen- 

Small family. Apply SPECIAL LOW RATES ■eral housework, 
mornirigrs only, from 9 to 12 a. m., 12 
peters street. 28-9-2

3
SECOND CLASS 

On Sale Daily till October 31st, ’08
From ST* JOHN, N. B.

WANTED—®rl for. general house- 
MRS. W. K. HALEY, 93 St.

26-9—tf.

EXHIBITION SIGNS.—Now is the 
time to order your signs for your booth 
at the Exhibition. All kinds and styles; 
this is my specialty. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Lowest cash prices. F. W. 
EDDLESTON 63 Sydney St.; House 
10 Haymarket Square. Telephone 1611.

TO VANCOUVER, В. С.Л
VICTORIA. В. C.............
PORTLAND, Ore..... 
SEATTLE, Wash.... . 
NELSON, В. C.................

. trail, в. c:....
Pacific Coast Points rossland, b. c„ Etc.'.

EQUALLY low RATES TO OTHER POINTS.

work.
James streets TO

$60.85British Columbiacertified
Wales may be estimated at 271,607, or 

cent, of the population. Five

WANTED.—Dining room girl at 
25-9-tfPARK HOTEL.

AND.83 per
thousand three hundred and eighty-one 
lunatics are boused at Epsom.

WANTED’ ’AT /ONCE—A middle 
aged woman for general housework in 
family of three. Apply MRS. 
CRUIKSHANKS, 159 Union street, or 
Lancaster Heights. 25-9—tf.

D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired 
Also a full line of Men's Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices. Rubber 
Heels attached 35c. l-l-08tf.

See Local Agent, or write W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C. P.R ., St. John, N. B.

W TO RESIST"" WANTED—A plain cook. Small fam
ily MRS. J. M. ROBINSON, 32 Queen 

' 23-9—tf. SHIPS FOR THE HOT,W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, -Plasterer, 
Builder,Stucco work In all its branches. 
J44H Union St. Estimates furnished. 
Only union men employed. Telephone
1619.___ ___________________________U~4~

S. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 
CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince Wm.
Street. Telephone. 2031.__All kinds of
work promptly attended to.__________

J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
soit coals. Delivery promptly In the
city, 39 Brussels street.________ ______
* WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wind 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for
family price list._______________________

F. C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water street. 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

E. LAW. Watchmaker. 3 Coburg St.

Square.
WANTED—A girl rot- general house

work in family of three. MRS. RICH
ARD ARSCOTT, 25 El’iott.________ -

TORONTO, Sept. 28.—Several Ontario 
Bank shareholders, feelinig that their in
terests were sacrificed by the directors 
and that they were completely ignored 
in the winding up and! sale are combin
ing-to resist any extra call oa their 
shares.

Most Formidable Squadrons in the World 
—Big Buns.

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, June 
28th, 1908, trains will run daily (Sunday 
excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN*

WANTED—л cook. Apply, Tuesday 
MRS. T. H. BULLOCK, 183 Ger- 

22-9—tf.
next 
«Stain street.

No. 6—Mixed train tor ' M'oncton’U -
leaves Island yard),,., .............

No. 2—Express for Pt. du Chene 
Campbelluuv and

'WANTED—Girl for general house- 
Apply MRS. A. J. RUSSELL, 

21-9—tf.І LONDON, Sept. 28—‘During the next 
few months the navy will be consider
ably strengthened by the addition of Moncton, 
many new ships now approaching Truro....
completion, including four battleships No. 26—Express for- Point-*,,du м 
and three armored cruisers. These new chene, Halifax and Pictou,.r 
vessels will augment our naval forces No. 136—Suburban for Hampton...13.15
in the North Sea, where they will re- No. 8—Express for Sussex 17.H
place ships of the older type. No. 138—Suburban for Hampton,. ,18.15

First of the battleships will be the No. 134—Express for Quebec arid .
Lord Nelson. This ship .which has been Montreal.. .. .... «иі-гМ 
built on the Tyne, has been greatly de- No. 156—Suburban for Hampton.. :z2.« 

labor troubles. She belongs No. 10—Express for Moncton, Syd-
ney, Halifax and Plctou...... . . 23.26

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. 40HN.

8.3»ork-
Waterloo street.€ NOTICE

Notice to hereby given that th# Fran
cis Kerr Company, Limited, has pur
chased all the right, title and Interest 
in the coal and wood business lately 
carried on by the St. John Fuel Com
pany. and will continue the said busi
ness under the firm name of FRAN
CIS KERR CO., LIMITED.

FRANCIS KERR CO., LTD., 
Per Francis Kerr. Manager.

same
WANTED. — Immediately, capable 

housemaid. To sleep home nights. Re
ferences required. Apply 159 Germain 
Street.

WANTED—At the Clifton House, a 
able girl. 19-9—tf.

21-9-tf
The

І~ -, WANTED—Girl for general house- 
To sleep home at nights. Ap- 
M1SS HUNTER, 34 Sydne* 

19-9—tf

waswork.
Ply to 
Street, from 6 to 8 p. m. layed by

to the 1904-5 naval programme, 
has been under construction well

When completed she will | No. 9—From Halifax, Svdney and
Pictou....................... ...........................

and
over іWANTED.—Girl for general house- 

136 Waterloo 
19-9-tf

work. Family of three, 
street. WANTED three years.

join her sister ship, the Agamemnon, 
in the Nore division of the Home Fleet No. 135—Suburban from Hampton..7.45
relieving the Magnificent as flagship j No. 7—Express from Sussex............9.Ф0
of the rear admiral in command of the No. ІЗЗ—Express from Montreal

c“™,r“r“ № H"'s'c'J' 1The Lord Nelson will be closely fol- , No. 6Mixed from Moncton, arrive 
lowed by the three improved Dread- | at Island Yard.. .. ... ....^...16.1* 
noughts of the 1906-7 programme. The No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic- 
EtoUerophon, built at Portsmouth, Is j tou Point du Chene and Camj-
neariy ready f°p “™™ЄПа‘ПG I No. 1*5-Suburban from Hampton.20.15
trials, and the Temeraire, at Devon x_Ex from Moncton and
port, is also In a forward state. The 88 .......................21.3»
Superb, building by ^e88^ A™- ; No 81-Express from Sydney,
strong, Whitworth, is not in any su h ( Halifax pictou and Moncton
a satisfactory condition, the labor dis-, zSunday oniv)..........................  ....
putes having affected her as well as Nq 11_Mixed from Moncton (arrive* 
the Lord Nelson. She «bould however ^ Igland Tard dally
be ready for the pennant in the early Д]] tra|ng run by Atiar,i:c Standard
spring of 1909 Time. 24 o’clock is midnight.

These four battleships are all des CITT TICKET OFFICE, 3 King 
tined to join the Nore Division of t gtr gt_ John N. B. Telephone 37L 
Home Fleet. At present that fleet Monct N. B.. June 25th. 1908. 
comprises the Dreadnought (flagship 
of the comander-ln-ehief), Agamem 
non, Jupiter, Victorious and Magnifi
cent, the last three being more than 
twelve years old. Owing to the delay 
In the delivery of the Lord Nelson, the 
total of six has had to be made up by 

Indomitable,
which is temporarily taking the place 
of the battleship London. The great 
cruiser is at present in Chatham dock
yard, having a few minor defects at
tended to.

TO LEI 6.2*
- WANTED—General girl, family of 

‘tliree.
LBLLAN, 159 King street east. 

14-9-tt

on
Apply, MRS. VERNER Mc- WANTED—By a private family in 

desirable home, and good locality three 
boarders, pne double and one single 

Apply addressing

TO LETT.—One large front room, fur- 
Dorchester and City CONFEDERATION NOT AN ISSUE.nished, corner 

Road. All modern convenience, also 
use of telephone.

Apply
17-8-tf

WANTED—A kitchen girl. 
King Edward Hotel

room available, 
boarders, Box 543, care Star Office.29-9-6

28-9-6TO LET—Lower flat 98t4 Main street-
MOR- 

street. ’Phone 
24-9—6.

Rent 56.00 per .month. J. W. 
RISON, 50 Princess 
1813-21.

WANTED—Room or room and board 
in private family. Bath and telephone. 
Apply .Box 541, Star Office. 28-9-6

17.29

ROOMS AND BOARDING
TO LET—Flat, five rooms and bath. 

Box 537, Star Office. __________ _____
stroy confidence in the minister of fin- few men 
ance thereby impairing the credit of Confederation, and an 
the colony, forcing the country into that as a real Issue would simply break 
bankruptcy and compelling them to up existing parties and form new lines, 
enter mto the Canadian Confederation. Among the Importers or ‘ buyers" as 
TMs reply, published in ali seriousness, they are called, Confederatlon ls ex-

» -***« ГД ,T. S“S™
Newfoundland and Canada would be 
the means of sending the Canadian 
commercial travelers Into every port 

The local merchants

WANTED.—Flat or four or five sun- 
with conveniences. Aroundny rooms,

Brussels street or vicinity. Apply Box 
539, Star office.

TO LET—Furnished flat, modern con
centrai. Address Box S3* 

23-9—6.

1.4»ROOMS—One large front room, furn
ished. suitable for two gentlemen; Hot 
water heating. Central locality. Box 
644, Star Office.

25-9-3venlences. 
Star Office. 4.30WANTED TO PURCHASE.—Gentle

men's cast-off clothing, footwear, furs, 
jewellery, diamonds, musical instru
ments, fire arms, tools, etc. 
send postal. H, GILBERT, 24 Mill St., 
City.

TO I.ET.—Furnished rooms, centrally 
Apply to MRS. ANNIE 

21-9-tf

TO LRT—A new and up-to-date store 
at 689 Main stret. Size 22 by 55. Apply 
603 Main street. 17-9—tf.

was
The press of both parties are strong on 
invective. Since this, the minister of 
works, over his own signature, has de
nied that he was in any way influenced

located.
MELXCK, 151 Charlotte street.ONE OR TWO NEWLY FURNISH

ED ROOMS. Hot wajfr heated, bath 
Apply 13CK Charlotte street, 

24-9-6

Call or

■ adjacent.
or store, 131 charlotte.

ROOMS AND BOARD—1Good acconi- 
at the Prince

t
of the Colony, 
would have to compete with Canadian 
fish buyers, right at the fishermen's 
doors, besides having to complete with.

I the Canadian wholesale houses in sup- 
far as the great

ORIENTAL RESTAURANTby these letters.FOR SALE -Excellent cusine, courteous attention. 
Our menu is the best In the city. Spec
ial lunches served at all hours; Chinese 
dishes a specialty. Some Chinese, Jap
anese fancy goods.
Chinaware. Canton (linger Teas, Fane 
and Curiosities. 105 Charlotte Street, 
opposite Dufferln Hotel.

modatior. can be had 
Royal Hotel. Street railway at the door, 
two minutes from ferry boat. 113 Prin
cess street.

TO LET—Up-to-date fiat in new house 
162 St. James street (now occupied

THE LEADER OF THE OPPOSI
TION.

Sir Edward Morris has been a re- 1 plying goods. As 
presentatlve of St. John’s West, by mass of the people are concerned, they 
large and increasing majorities, for have never given Confederation any 

B thought. No scheme or proposal has
been laid before them, nor have

by H. Strothard, Esq.) Can be be seen 
any afternoon. Enquire of Bustfri and 
French, barristers, 109 Prince Wm. St. 

4-9-tf.

FOR SALE—Stove for sale. 90 Brus- 
28-9—6.sels street.

Chinese Silks,
FOR SALE—A good paying, small 

grocery business, centrally located. Ap-
28-9-6

the cruiser-battleshipTO LET — Comfortable furnished
3-9-lmo« rooms, 99 Elliott Row.

twenty-five years, during a large part 
of which time he has been a mem
ber of various governments. When Sir

Bond assumed office in 1900, he been discussed. .
In bis cab- I No proposal for Confederation, or 

1 serious thought of Confederation is be
fore the Canadian people, nor lias it 
been discussed by the press, or public 

for the last fifteen

ply Box 540, Star Office.ROOMS AND BOARD—Apply 143
1-S-tf.

ever
the advantages or disadvantages everTO LET— Large Unfurnished 

Rooms on Wellington Row, Fur- 
Heated and Cas Lighted,

FOR SALE.—Farm wagon for sale. 
Suitable for one or two horses, with 
pole and shafts. No. 83 St. Patrick St. 

24-9-6

Union St. Scenic Route.BOARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen 
accommodated at 10 and 12

Robert
offered Sir Edward a seat 
Inet, and subsequently made him Min- ' 
ister of Justice. Morris was known and 
described in the Government press as , 
Bond's lioutenarrt. He took charge in 
Mr. Bond’s absence, always, and did 
not hesitate to initiate and carry out 

when he was thus acting-

can be 
Charles Street. Maggie Miller leaves Mil-nace

Very Desirable. Apply Star Office.
16-9 t.f

2-4 Steamer
Udgeville for Summerville, Kennebeca- 
sis Island and Bayswater, daily ex
cept Saturday and Sunday at 9 a. m.,
3.30 and 5.30 p. m. Returning from 
Bajrswater at 7 and 10 a. m. and 4.15 p. 
m. Saturday at 6.45 and 9 a. m., 3, 5 and 
6 p. m. Returning at 6, 7.30 and 10 a. 
m.,3.45 & 6.45 p.m., Sunday at 9 and 10.30 
a. m., 2.30 and 5-15 J_>. m.

Returning at 9.15 and 11.16. a. m*
4.30 and 6 p. m.

aged priest murdered.FOR SALE—Very choice Upright 
Cabinet Grand Piano, imported for our 
exhibition, in fine Mahogany Case, 
cost 9350, before returning to factory 
will close out consignment at $200 cash. 
Ten year Guarantee with Piano. Can 
be seen at Thomas J. Flood’s, 60 King

26-9—6

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET — At
Rideau Hall corner of Union and 
Prince William Sts.; 16 - б - tf,
■ PERMANENT AND TRANSIENT 
BOARDING—MRS. SHANKS, 12 Chip- 
man Hill. 19-9-lmo.

of Canada
This fact does not prevent 

of the poiticians here trying to

men
years.TO LET—3 large well lighted rooms 

ir. McLean Building, Union Street, op
posite Opera Houee. 2

54x33. Modern conveniences 
flat. Panics wishing to lease 

have rooms fitted to suit their re-

The Crime Was Both Mysterious and 
Ghastly.

some
make the electors believe that some 
deep plot exists to bring about Con
federation in some mysterious way. 
In fact, each side charges the other 
with favoring Confederation, just as 
they might in Canada accuse an op
ponent of being an Annexationist. Yet 
the government, through the 
James S. Pitts, their official represen
tative at the Quebec Tercentenary this 

announced that Confedera-

rooms 32x48, measures
Premier. A year ago, hints got about 
that Mr. Morris was not getting along 
too wrell with the rest of the Cabinet, 
that he was practically alone, with the 
Premier and all the rest of the Exe
cutive Council against him, thwarting 
every attempt that he made 1 o accom
plish anything. Then the Telegram, 
the Chief Liberal organ, about a year 

referred editorially to

or e room 
on same 
can
quitc-ments as building Is notv under
going repairs, w'hlch will be completed 
Oct. 1st, 1908. For further information 
apply to H. A. ALLISON, 16 North 
Wharf, City. Tel. 364.

stret, opp. Macaulay Bros.

ROME, Sept. 29—Rome is aghast at a 
third priest murder which has occur
red during the past year, all of them 
under mysterious circumstances. Don 
Costanzo Constantin!, an old priest of 
70 has been discovered in his bedroom 
at his lodging with his skull battered 
in by a hammer. Two days had elapsed 
before the crime was discovered. The 
chamber presented a ghastly spectacle, 

having been flung on the 
floor. Hard by lay a gory hammer, 
which had been handled with such 
ferocity that -the victim’s head was re
duced to pulp. Strange to relate, the 

found locked and the key 
the floor not far from the body.

signs of a struggle, 
and, although the murdered priest was 
fairly well-off, his bank-books, money 
and watch were left untouched. The po
lice, who believe that the crime was 
dictated by private revenge, have ar
rested an'Oratorian priest living In an 
adjoining oratory. He was a constant 
visitor, and the neighbors declare he 
entered the place twrice on the morning 
of the murder, ar.d, on quitting і he 
chamber the last time, had changed 
from a priestly cassock into elegant lay

CHILDREN AND DOGS. TEETH EXTRACTEDFREE JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent,
The child who is taught to love ani

mals and to have a dog as a com pan
ts Introduced to a friend of the ! 

and best kind—the kind of |

Hon.

We have the best painless 
method In Canada.

To demonstrate the above we 
will—until further notice-ex
tract teeth free every Monday.

21-8-tf

EZ>e STARion
* truest __________________________

friendship that lasts. Have you never
’ had a dog? ^2a,în,,htotcompani^- SITUATIONS VACANT — MALE

summer,
tlon was not an issue in -Ncwfound- 

As for the other party,
rumorsago.

that Mr. Morris was going to leave the 
Cabinet, paid Mr. Morris the- highest 
tribute as Mr. Bond's faithful and loy- 

and

“Noland.
Confederation” is the most prominent 
clause in the manifesto issued by the 
leader, Sir Edward Morris, 
therefore be seen how little the Con
federation eries being raised have to 
do with the real issues. In a few 
weeks the fishermen will be at home, 
and the work of lining up the parties 

be looked for. Then, those who

has the largest city 
circulation.
STAR WANT ADS. 
reach more people 

in St, John.
Place your Want 

Ads in THe STAR.
One cent a day for 

each word.

pleasure can
' ehip m rambles, In his quiet presence , WANTED—Boy about 14 or 15 to 

•t ln your room, his unobtrusiveness learn clothing business. Address Box
when human company would bore you; r,46. Star Office. ___________

. a "chum” who always adapts himself | WANTED -Canvassers to take orders 
to your mood when man or woman j-t,r popuiar 500. game. Commission 50 
would jar upon you. By all means . ppr t(,rt Addross eox 512, care of Sun. 
cultivate in' children a love of animals 28-9-6
especially uf “man’s best friend.” the

acclaimed him the corpseIt willal lieutenant,
Bond’s successor as leader, which his 
lopg servi 'з t nd valuable aid to tho 
Liberal party entitled him to, should 
Mr. Bond wish to retire. Notwithstand
ing this. Mr. Morris did 
Government, and the result was 
organization of the People's Party, 
composed of the existing Opposition, 
and such members of the Liberal party 
outside the House as Sir Edward Mor
ris carries with him. The coming elec
tion will demonstrate how large this

leave the room was
the Oilmay

have not yet become pronounced, may 
be expected to declare themselves, and 

forecast of the result may be at-

There were noFull Set of Teeth $4.00
Better than any $5.00 set 

elsewhera

W’ANTED—A day porter and dining 
room girl. Apply CLIFTON HOUSE-

26-9—tf.
dog.

some
tempted. At the present time, those 
who are not blind partisane frankly 
admit that although the government 
swept the whole country in last elec
tion and that before, the result this 

is difficult to predict.

WANTED.—Number of men for work 
in factory. Apply at works, Crouchvllle. 
Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Co.

True to thè adage.__*----
“My son, my son!” exclaimed the dis

mayed mother as she saw all her boy’s 
stacked in a corner of the 

closet. "Haven’t 1 tried over and over 
to teach you that you should have a 
place for everything?"

"Yep,” said the ton cheerfully, "and 
this is the place."

The King Dental Parlors, following is.
26-9-3

attire. A curious circumstance is;that! 
the assassin had neatly arranged ' the 

the upper-mat- 
which had been - piled upon the 

corpse of the victim.

PREMIER IS RETIRING.

Two men more opposite, though not 
necessarily more antagonistic 
Bond and Morris it would he difficult
to find. It ls not hard to see how

yearWANTED -Clerk ln restaurant. Re
ferences. J. Allan Turner.

. WANTED 
hands. Apply Murra>

I Ltd.

belong! n-gs
Cor. Charlotte and South 

Market Streets.
R. EDISON M. WILSON, « Prop

24-9-6 crucifix and гозфгу onthan tress,Codner Bros, repair clothing orompt-
ly, Telephone 428-21.

At once .two good bench 
and Gregory,

22-8-tt

cent PER WORD per issue all
it costs to insert advertisements like.those -

------- appearing below in the lively columns of
THE SUN or STAR .This .ensures 
them being read in 6.5CO St. John homes 
every evening, and by nearly 8,000 people 
during the day. SUN mâ 
ads. are veritable little Imsybodies. ;

6Insertions lor the price of 4; Minimum char, ge 25 -

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CanadianPacific

M C 2 0 3 4



Phone 186XM I

Shoes front the hands of the World's best Makers await you here. 
Set your Shoe price at any figure you wish and we'll furnish you 

the best Shoe value your money can buy.
It will cost you only your time to test the truth of this proposi

tion.

YOUR FILL SHOES, SIH !PENSION LAW IN ENGLAND 
AND HOW IT WORKS OUT

The Regulations for the Granting of Pensions 
Have Been issued,

Choice selected stock, artistic and skillful Shoe making.
Every new last and toe shape, that’s right.
Every detail that enters Into good Shoe building.
The feet of the Men, who wear our Shoes, are the best looking feet 

and the most comfortable feet you'll meet anywhere.

The British Local Government Board such as would be admissible In a
has sent out copies of the regulations court cf law, but to any such evidence
under which the Old Age Pension Act і as is In the opinion of the committee — 
will be administered. sufficient for the purpose, and is the —

With these regulations the Board best information which It is reason- —
have sent out a circular drawing at- ably possible to obtain." 
tention to points under the Act. Finally, it is pointed out that the

The amount of the pension will de- functions of the committee do not ex
pend upon the yearly means of the - tend* to supervising the payment^ of 
pensioner as calculated under the Act, the pensions, nor are they required to 
and will be as shown In the following consider questions of the continuance

of qualification for pension, unless
such questions are brought before
them by the pension officer for deter-

NURSES’
JULIETS
$2.25

32 Charlotte StD. MONAHAN.
‘ The Home of Good Shoo».

table:—
Means of Pensioner. Rate of Pension 

per Week.
Where the yearly means of the pen

sioner—
mlnatlon. f

s. d. 
5 0 STARTLING OBJECT LESSOR 

FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN
Do not exceed £21 
Exceed £21, but do not exceed

£23 12s 6d.....................................
Exceed £23 12s 6d, but do not 

exceed £26 5s
Exceed £25 5s, but do not ex

ceed £28 17s 6d.........................
Exceed £28 17s 6d, but do not

exceed £31 10s...........................
A person whose means exceed £31 

10s will not be entitled to receive a

A comfortable, easy, noiseless
4 •

Elastic Side Shoe3 0"

2 0 made, of fipe VIcl Kid,, seamless vamps, 
with Kid Toe-Caps, pliable Leather 
Soles and Rubber Heels. A handy, neat 
article of footwear that Is a source of 
pleasure and satisfaction to all who 
wear them.

AT McLEAN’SMarched Past ihe Bodies of Men Who 
Died Ourlog a Debauch

1 0

pension.
The statutory conditions which have 

to be fulfilled to entitle a person to a KOKOMO, Ir.d, Sept. 28—Believing 
pension Include the following:—He that the local option law would, cut off 
must have attained the age of seventy j the whiskey supply, Charles 1 hresper 
and he must satisfy the pension ajuth- ; and Charles and William Lindley on 
ortties that for at least twenty years I Sunday took a jug of whiskey to a 
up to the date of the receipt of any I gravel pit tv have a farewell drink, 
sum on account of a pension he has | Thresper and William Lindley were 
been a British subject, and has had his found dead in the gravel pit today and 
residence, as defined by the régula- Charles Lindley was found lying near 
tlons, In the United Kingdom. ", the bodies In a dying condition.

A claimant to a pension will In the . Teachers and pupils of the Greentown 
first Instance have to fill up a form school near the pit. marched past the 
of claim, which will be procurable, dead bodies to give the children an ob- 
wlthout charge, at any post office, and , ject lesson In temperance, 
the postmaster will, on request, give 
assistance In filling It up. The form Is 
designed to show primarily whether 
the claimant fulfils the statutory con
ditions. It is Intended that pensions 
should be payable at a particular post 
office to be designated by the claimant.
Forms may also be obtained from the 
pension officers. When- filled up the 
claimant must sign the form. In the j BOSTON, Mass., Sept. 28—Preceded by 
presence of a witness, who will also a street parade of some length, the 
sign It, and the form must then be de- , Boston Food Fair, under the auspices 
llvered to the postmaster of the post of- 1 of the Boston ' Retail Grocers Associa- 
flee at which the claimant desires that tlon was opened today at the Park 
the pension, if granted, should be pay- Square Coliseum. The fair will continue 
able, or to the pension officer. ’ throughout the month of October, with

Claims will first be investigated by numerous attractive features, including 
the pension officer of the area In which Sousa's Band, vaudeville shows and a 
the claimant resides, and after investi- , 
gatlob he will report to thé local com
mittee for. their decision. Provision is 
made, for an appeal being made to .the 
Local Government Board by a pension 
officer or any person aggrieved against 
a decision of'thé Pension Committee, 
but there being no power under the Act 
to repay expenses incurred, by claim
ants to pensions, such payments can In 
no circumstances be admitted for reim
bursement.

A local pension committee will be 
entitled to use, free of charge (except»1 
such charge as inay be approved by ,

Ladies' Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, 4 for 10 cents.
10 Varieties Fancy Biscuits, at 10 cents pound, 3 pounds for 25 cents, 
3 pound can Cream Sodas, 28 cents.

McLean's Special Chocolate Mixture, 19 cents pound.
Children’s School Handkerchiefs, 2 for 5 cents.
Broken Candy, lc. bags. Clark's 300 yard Spool, 5 cents.
Broken Candy, 5c. bags. Cups and Saucers, 29 cents 1-2 dozen.
A seule of lace, all widths, 2 cents yard.

SEE THE OTHER BARGAINS AT

Sizes 214 to 8. 

Widths В and F.

Price, $2.25 v
Open JSvery Evening^

McLEAN’S Department Store
142 MILL STREETFrancis 5 Vaughan

19 KING STREET

ROOFINGBOSTON FOOD FAIR Reliable
and

Durable 
G S. FISHER 4 CO., South Side King Square.

direct from the 
henneries, at the
CloverFarm 

Dairy, 124 Queen St. and 
573 Main St. ’Phone 1506.

H. M. FLOYD, Prop,

EGGSFORMALLY OPENED

■

f;

Dr. John 6. Leonard,
•:

" THE CRIMP AND THE CONSEQUENCE
Dentist

15 Charlotte Street
le . the Title of a Mighty InterestlngLlttle Booklet on Washboards, that 
has Just Been Issued.

It. tells the Value of the Crimp in Washboards, the Features of the Or
dinary Crimp, and the Features of théBêttèr Crimp. î

And It tells the Kind of Crimp that is the Better Crimp—AND WHY. ;
If You are Interested, a Post Card will bring this Bright Little "Eye- 

Opener” to you At Once.
Ask Yourself—Why not let us Send You a Copy Today?

Here Since 1851.

large exhibit of food products.
The opening was conducted with some 

formality, Mayor Hibbard participat
ing In the. exercises, as well as the of
ficials of tire Association. ..

і ' '• ■+ ■ ' - ■—

ІST, JOHN, N. В

Dr. C. Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST,WARM WESTERN WELCOME. 

FOR IAFT YESTERDAY ■ • Hull, Canada,THE E. b. EDDY CO4 Wellington Row.

Office hours from 3 a. m. to U HW 
and from 2 p. m. to 6 p, m.

•Phono 13»,

■
• »;

Always, Everywhere in Can ada, ask for Eddy*q Matches.

ELECTRIC, GAS & OIL
SUPPLIES

v , FARGO, N. D„ Sept. 28-Big crowds,
the Treasury for heating, lighting, or man1tesHng b,„h interest and enthusi- 
cleanlng) at all reasonable times and asm 8urrounded ,he Taft party wher- 
after reasonable notice, for the pur- pver (t „topped today in Its course over 
pose of performing their duties, any th(, t S’Crthern R. R. through Min- 
office of any local authority situate In nesota anf, North DaUota. The sixteen | 
the area for which the committee is sr(erhes whlch Taft delivered during ! 
appointed. the day anil evening worked havoc with ,

PH ,ef ‘ , statuto|;y the splendid voice he started out. with J
“' "SB relating to residence the „ and tonlght lt is again in

tual presence in the United States, . . ,
uninterrupted otherwise than, by tern- ba C'| ,wo (eatures, the Grand 
porary absences. A person will be _ tcarcr,
deemed to have been temporarily ab- ’ * .' . , ’ . . tremVnd і

as a soldier, sailor or otherwise, or 
was in the service of any one so em
ployed, provided that a person shall 
not be deemed to be in the service of ECZ©IT12I, Sâlt RhCUttl 
the crown unless his remuneration was ’ I
paid out of money provided by parlia
ment; or if he was serving on board 
a vessel registered in the United King
dom; or if throughout the absence his 
home was in the United Kingdom. A 
pensioner will be deemed to have been ( 
temporarily absent if he is absent for ' 
any period not exceeding three months 
at any one time.

The circular states that 'In deter
mining claims the committee will no 
doubt be largely guided by the Inves
tigations made by the pension officer.
In some cases these may be supple
mented by further information which 
they may themselves possess, but the 
committee will not be required to un
dertake independent 
They may, however, call upon the pen
sion officer to procure further evi
dence if he can do so. Regard may be 
had not only so strictly legal evidence

2J5Ej5B525B5E5B52L52535,25252iSB52525M

Я ‘'Imitation Is the sinceresl form of § 
Я flattery." й

Electric Bells a SpecialtyNote How Many Imitators

Tiger Tea| ST. JOHN AUER LIGHT COMPANY,
19 MARKET SQUARETEL. 873

ing has
25H5S525cl55525â555B55525H5H5ïl52Sa5 Big Cut in Price of Records !speeches.

BIRTHS

Beginning Sept. 30th, We Will Sell

3,000 New Columbia Records. 10 inch, 50c Each’
Alt Brand New "Goods, bat dropped 
catalogue now being compiled.

■I ROBERTSON—In this city. Sept. 27, ti 
the wife of Charles'S. E. Robertson. « 
daughter.

COLEMAN.—To the wife of Mr. Frank 
Coleman, 28 Paddock street, a 
daughter.

BLAKNEY—In this city,. Sept." 28, to 
the wife of Charles L. Blakney, a 
daughter.

Ring Worm
and all skin disease? quickly 
relieved and cured by

Ü

from new 
Call earlyREGAL OINTMENT" and get your choice

25 cents a Box
Vld only by

32 DOCK STREETMARITIME PHONOGRAPH COMPANY,MARRIAGES

COLLINS-HANLON—At the residence 
Of Jos. Collins, Alma, N. В, by the 
Rev. j: Edward Shanklln, Murray 

"Collins to Elva Hanlon, both of Alma^ 
N. B.

COLLINS-B ARTON—At Cox's Point. 
Queens county, on Sept. 22, by the 
Rev. D. McD. Clarke, Lewis Collins 
and Vera Barton, both of Cox's 
Point.

ing majority, the figures being 1,433,000 
tor the resolution, 131,000 against.SOCIALISM AND ATHEISM.E, CLINTON BROWN

A HUGE STAFF.Investigations.
Socialists Deny That One Term Implies 

the Other.
druggist BERLIN, Sept. 29—The annual report 

of the Krupp Works, Essen, states that 
the firm now employs -70,000 persons, 
and is thus the world’s greatest em
ployer of labor, ТЬчЄ totaLIs made up 
of 04,000 workmen arid 6,000 engineeri, 
including the members of the design
ing and commercial staffs.

The Krupps Works devote $2,500,00Q 
yearly to premiums for old age, disabil-, 
ity, and sickness insurance for the em
ployes.

Cor. Union and Waterloo tits.

A BAD CASE.
DEATHSEYEGLASSES! NOTTINGHAM. Sept. 28—The Trades

ma-“What's the matter, dear?" asked 
the doctor's wife, 
about Mr. Poorley's case?"

"Yes," replied the doctor.
"And is there no hope?"
"Very little. He says he doesn’t ex

pect to leave enough to pay more than 
one-third of my bill."—Answers.

Congress here carried by a large 
polity a resolution in favor of a na- j 
tionol system of education under full 
popular control, free and secular, from 
tiie primary school to the university; 
the State maintenance of school child- 

and scientific physical training

"Are you worriedw If you need glasses
you save nothing by 
waiting. Consult D. 
BOYANER, Graduate 

^ Optician, 38 Dock St. 
The only exclusive optical store in the 
city. *

ROBERTSON—In this city, on Mon
day. Sept. 28. Margaret Laxvranee. 
infant daughter of Charles S. E. and 
Gertrude A. K. Robertson.

Funeral private-
EWING—At McLareiVs Beach, on 2Stii 

Sept . 1908. Annie Ewing, widow of 
William Ewing, in the 72nd year of 
her age.

Funeral from her late residence, 202 
Douglas avenue, on Wednesday, 30th 
inst. Service at 2.39 p. ni. Friends 
will please omit flowers.

DUNLOP—Suddenly, at Stellaxton, N. 
S.. on Sept. 26. Thomas J. Dunlop.

4

Ten,
with skilled medical attendance for PROUD.
children requiring it

Mr. Thorne, who put the motion, de
nied that because a man was a Social
ist or a secular educationist he was an

"So you enjoy seeing your boy play 
football?"

I should say I do," answered Farm- 
er Corntossel. 
proud to see him out there an' realize 
that he is the young feller I was once 
able to whip."—'Washington Star.

Tuesday, Sept. 29th.. 1305.Store Open Till 9 p. m.

'It makes me rightMen’s High Grade Shoes atheist.
Speaking to the resolution on secular 

education, Mr. Sexton agreed that So
cialists were not atheists.
Socialist and a Catholic.

It was not ivhat Mr. Thorne said, it 
what others did.

He was aAre a hard thing to get. It seemsdifficult to get a boot combining styie, 
fit and durability, each to the full possible extent, because

THE GOLD BOND SHOE Atheists wereI* MKMORIAM was
tacking themselves on to the secular "Silver Plate that Wean"

No Other 
“Just as Good”
Ask for silver p/afe marked

Is so generally in favor wherever lt isIs just such a combination, it education business.
"When St. Patrick banished all ven

omous reptiles from Ireland and drove 
them into the sea. shouted the indig
nant Irishman, "they 
drowned. Some of them se-em to have 
found their way across the Channel 
and found a home in the bodies of men 
like these atheists.'

strong protests 
made against the introduction of re
ligious ptatfers into Labor po-lHics. but 
proceeding to a vote, the Congress car
ried the resolution by an overwbelm-

WOR.DEN.—In memory of Doris Ger
trude Worden. Died Sept. 30. 1906.

known.
Have you experienced the comfort of a pair of these shoes? If so, we 

need .pot talk, if not, our talk is useless because it Is only possible to know 
by .personal trial all there is to кполу of comfort and satisfaction in wear
ing Д pair, of these.

not. all Ж ROGERS BROS"w ere
EVENING CLASSES.

Shorthand, typewriting, book-keep
ing. arithmetic, penmanship are some 
of the subjects taught at the evening 
classes of the St. John Business Col
lege, beginning Wednesday evening. 
Many competent bookkeepers .and 
stenographers received their training 

‘at лгЬе9е classes.

PRICES : $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 On knlves.torks.spoons.efe., 
It stands for artistic beauty 
and quality that endures.
.OVD BY LE.DING DEALCB»
Silver dishes and plaies toll teed 
Elegance lo Ihe table are made by 
MERIDEN BRIT» CO.

Some very
FOOT FURNISHER, 

519-521 Main St.

"■I -PERCY J. STEEL,
SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNO.

THE RECORDS.

the records of the Conserv-Compare 
stive and Liberal governments, as 

the following figures:—Theshown in
Liberal administration has been gener
ally charged with increasing the taxa
tion of the people of Canada. It is per
fectly true that this has been done In 
so far as the total amount of revenue 
from taxation is concerned, but there 

material reduction Inhas been a very 
taxation per head of population since 
Mr- Fielding assumed control of the fin- 

rate of customsThe averageances
taxation In 1896, the last year of Con
servative rule, was $18.28, and the av
erage rate fer the year 190. under 
Liberal rule, was $15.66. 
words, the Conservatives in, 1896 levied 
Ц8-28 on every $100 worth of goods im
ported into Canada, while the Liber
als were able to reduce the taxation to 
f!6.66 on every $100. This means that 
the Liberal і eduction of the Conserva- 

taxitlon is equi'. slant to 14 per

8 I
I

In other

і

tive 
cent.

On coming into power the Liberal 
party promised that they would de
sign a tariff which would produce a 
much greater revenue without bearing 

the people.any more heavily upon 
During the period of Conservative 

held been found necessary torule. It
borrow money to pay the ordinary ex- 

of the country, and the debtpensas
was piling up 
The Liberals were able to keep their 
promise and in the past twelve years 

has increased from $36,-

at an alarming rate.

the revenue
618,000 to $96,500,000, and this has been 

while taxes have been reduced.
The national debt In 1878 xvas $140,- 

862,669. After eighteen years of Con
servative rule it had grown to $258,- 
497,432, an 
equalling an average it crease, of about

annum.

done

inct ease of $118,135,363,

six and a half millions per 
In* 1903, after twelve years ol Liberal 
rule the national debt amounts to $277,- 

Crease of 819,463,427, 
wiatai’tir equal to an average annual 
increase of about a million and a half 

last fourdollars. But during the 
yeari-tiWA â-lStiuls have spent over 
$27,ol)f0gl Lv&Ms the construction of 
the national transcontinental railway. 
If this capital expenditure bid not been 
lncurrsll І»зе »rw«l e»bt would be 
somll<e$éf Irllhoqs less than lt is at

fSnâda’s total foreign trade In 1896,
the last year of Conservative rule, 
$289.026,$6u- in 1885 |t hail beta $198,- 
£Ш{ jV’tus Ia t*el*e : yeai s 

‘CÔibiAmtives had succeeded in bring
ing about an increase of less than $4r,- 
WV.OOO. in 1908 Canada's total foreign 
trade amounts L'J $650,738,200. The in
crease In twelve years under Liberal

і the

was $412,000,000- The total lor-ruie
erign trade tor the last twelve years 
under Conservative rule amounted w
$S, 020,821,016. For the twelve 
the Liberals have been in power the 
trade has reached the enormous figure 
Of $6,152,369.709.

Canada's total exports In 1896 were 
.worth $121,013,852, while tor the twelve 
years of Conservative rule 
value was $1,223,269.429. Last year s 
/exports amounted to 8280,006,606, or two 
and a halt times wLat they, had been 
the last Conservative year. The to
tal tor the twelve years ot Liberal ad
ministration xvas $2,445,580,740.

in 1884 the bank deposits in Canada's 
chartered banks and savings banks

years

the total

totalled $135.522,443. In 1890 the tunvuni 
was $245,029,143. Under the Conserva
tives the increase in twelve years

In 1908 the bank deposits$109,506,700. 
reached the enormous aggregate ot 
$650,126,232. Thus xvltix Liberal admin
istration the people had profited so
much by good times that they were 
able to set apart for a rainy day $405,- 
097,089 more than they had done in
1896. X

In 1873The total railway tonnage 
was 7,883,472; in 1896 It was 24,206.825 
tons, the Increase during the eighteen 

In 1907 theyears being 16,383,353 tons, 
total tonnage wos 03,886,183, an

in eleven years ot $39,599,358- 
So beneficial has the Fielding tariff 

manufacturers that the total

t
in

crease

been to
capital invested Jn Canadian 
lecturing establishments in 1900, which 
was $446.916,487. has Increased In five

шали-

to $833,916,155. Wages paid Inyears
I960 totalled $113,249.350. and in 1905 
$102.155,578, an Increase ot $48.900,228. 
Manufactured products in 1905 
worth $706.410,578. an increase ot $225,- 
393,203 over the total value In 1900.

The population & ihe three north- 
xxcsl provinces in 1901 was 419,512, and 

808.803, this remarkable

were

In 1906 11 xvae 
Increase being solely due to the admir
able immigration policy adopted by the 
government- In these same provinces 
there were In 1900 only 54.625 farms 
taken up. while In 1506 the number 
had grown to 120,439.
'In the iast five years of Liberal rule 

the total immigration of Canada has 
been 852,797; in the Iast five years of 
Conservative rule the total was only 
113,981. The public debt per head of 
population when the Coneuvatlyee

тже M. #oew STAR 1» ^ ;
fltlN PRINTING COMPANY, ! 

Ж- J«*e, New Brunswick, :
Ruaday)CLWU at

•vwr 
8AW a year.

(Mft

TULBFMOimis- 

BuaiNses OFFicm, Ж 

EDITORIAL and NEWS DBPT., 11*7.

ST. JOHN STAR.
ST. JOHN, N. B„ SEPT. 29, 1908.

!

gave up the reine of government in | 
1896 was $50.82; at the present titn» it j 
Is $40.59. j

The young Liberate of St. John will 
make their InfiuxKice fe*t in the pre^.u 
campaign.

“Mr. Hathcway Is e philow>ph.c<.1 
philanthriplcal thooreticel faf-n.' 
Oh, Talcum Powder!

Even Dr. Macrae's own personal 
friends are refusing to work for him, 
when such campaigning Involves oppo
sition to Dr. Pugsley.

------------e-e-x-----------
The first meeting on the West Side, 

held last evening, was ot a highly en
couraging nature. Carleton knows what 
would happen to It if the Conserva
tives should gain control:

---------- ------------------------
Mr. J. В. M. Baxter Is disposed to 

ridicule the work which Dr. Pugsley Is 
now dolrg for St. John. Yet Aid. Bax
ter Is the first to run to the Minister 
of Public- Works when this city Is In 
urgent need of anything lt cannot af
ford. And as yet Aid. Baxter's re
quests on behalf of the city have never 
been refused.

♦
ALAS, POOR IRELAND!

(Judge).
The sun was shinging brightly on the 

Shtadium that day,
The king was there, the queen was 

there, whin the word was given 
"Play!"

All nashuns had asslmbled, their best 
brawn and muscle, too.

From the shores av the Atlantic to 
the plains av Tlmbuctoo,

There was white min, there was black 
lAjn, there was Indians by the 
score,

There was athlates claimin' countries 
that you niver heard before,

If ye’ll give me close attinshun, acus- 
hla machree.

I'll tell you how they all won but the 
Irish, d’ye see.

In the hundhred-methre hurdles the 
shtruggle was Intinse,
■It was Murphy. Slavln, Donahue In 

that order to the flnee:
And back of thlm came Kerwln and 

Soolivan and Breen,
McSorley and MdNulty, McFetridge 

and Mulqueen,
Shtrung out "behind was Mulligan and 

Hlnnessey and O'Toole,
Part av of the boonch was Scotland 

min, while some owned Johnny 
Bull,

They wound up as they shtarted, and 
the thing that puzzles me,

Is why the .English flag went up at 
the Shtadium, d’ye see.

The Inthrles for the hammer throw 
wuz Clancy, Cook , and Shay,

And Sheridan signed from Paris, while 
the others came from Spain,

Such a battle, bechune giants, well, 
we'll niver see again,

There was Dooley, from St. Peters- 
Wgh, and 
Giieeee, $ » >

And Cassidy from Norway, a llftlnant 
av poljce:- ,

The latter bate the others be a rod or 
thrpe-л ;

That's how plot Ireland lost the day 
at the Shtadium, d’ye see.

The pole vault was a hifmtper, It 
brought out some nimble min— 

There wàs.Hageerty from Din mark, 
ftom AbsthValla Mike O’Flynn. 

From far-away Asia Minor came Mc
Cormick and Kehoe:

Siberia Hnt O'Loughlln and O'Lough- 
lln wasn't slow:

Sweden was there wld Horrlgan, and 
from Cairo on the Nile 

A "coon" named Brian Casey, that 
topped the bar In shtyle.

The nagur won the contlst, for he lep- 
ped just like a flea—

Divil a mark did Ireland git at the 
Shtadium, d’ye see.

Pat MoSwat. from

4 ■ 1 »two or

The Marathon called out the greatest 
runners lver known.

Muldoon and Quirk 
O'Brien and Malo.ie;

All thlm from South America: Alaska 
slnt Devine,

While Germany responded with Con 
Corcoran from the Rhine,

From Italy came Dorando (his thrue 
name Doran, Dan

But Hayes, from Coney Island, was 
the wan that led the van.

The Shtars and Shtrlpes were hoisted 
to tell av vlcthoree.

But the dear old Harp and Sunburst 
niver Jlutthered, d’ye see.

and Savage;

EMANCIPATION OF
THE FAT FOLKS

To have to sit through the hot weath
er quiet as a log, scarcely daring to 
breathe simply because one is so fat the 
least exertion will start the perspira
tion in a stream. Is not a very lively 
prospect. But it has been the lot of the 
fat since time began until now.

Fat folks have t4en emancipated 
from hot weather misery at last, by a 
home mixture: 56 ounce Marmola, \ 
ounce Fluid Extract Caacara.Aromatic, 
and 454 ounces Sirup Simplex, of which 
they take a teaspoonful after meals and 
at bedtime until—which Isn’t a very 
long time—they have lost all the fat 
they care to. .

Simple and Inexpensive (an.y druggist 
will fill it for a small sum) as this re
ceipt is, the results it obtains aie un
excelled. Some folks have lost as much 
as a pound a day within a week after 
starting. Yet, radical and delightful as 
such an effect is, there Is no aftermath 
of wrinkles or stomach troubles; the 
mixture Is harmless except to the fat 
Itself.

MERRY DEL VAL IS 10 
BE FORCED TO RETIRE

ROME. Sapt. 20—According to the 
Avanti. Cardinal Merry Del Val. the 
Papal .Secretary of State, is about to 
retire. This біср is an outcome of the 
repres citations made-to the Vatican 
by American and English prelates, but 
particularly Cardinal Gibbons and 
Pope of Ireland, \vh<t objected to the 
eecrotary'з severe measure aguinst Ire
land,

і
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MEN’S SHOES AT $3.00, $3.50, 
$4.00, $4 50 to $5 00

TPOOR DOCUMENT

SPECIAL—Captain Dreyfus got a new trial eo does Carter, asking 
you to come In and see the bargains for five days only, In the line of 
Ladles' and,Gentlemen's Clothing, Boots and Shoes, that will satisfy 
you, style and price. Remember thé place, opposite Estabrooks’ Tea 
Factory, 48 Mill St. Everything le guaranteed or money refunded.

J, BARTER'S, 48 Mill 8t„ 'Phone 1604

FERGUSON 
& Ш

Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.
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Appearance
Your Personal

A. GILMOUR, 68 King St
Established 1841.

FLOODS’
Closing-Out Sale

Not a few:articles prie e 1 low as “Bait." but the 
éptire stock comes to you at sharp 

cut rata prices
We mention here a few of the articles you can buy at prices that 

not bo repeated
cm-

China Ware 
China Ornaments 
Cut Class 
Cold Headed Canes 
Umbrellas
Sterling Silver Articles 
Electro Plated Ware 
Shaving Cases 
Pocket Books 
Card Cases

Portfolios 
Dressing Cases 
Collar and Cuff Boxes 
Table Lamps 
Pictures

і Bibles, Testaments 
Prayer Bocks 
Hymn Books 
Childrens' Books 
Fancy Stationery

It’s policy to make your selections early, for at this sale "He 
Buys Best Who Buys First.”

FLOODS Co. Ltd.» 31-33 King St.

Look at the Classified Ads.

Counts for much. It influ<lic\.j ÿouî 
business and social standing. For -the 
clothes DO "make the man” to a cer
tain extent, in spite of all statements 
to the contrary—at least they make 
much of the outward and visible part 
of him.

We е-re in position to sell you a suit ready-to-wear- that will lit 
your form and fancy to perfection—a suit possessing style and 
quality and "character” sufficient to command respect amidst any 
surroundings.

We invite you to examine our line of Fall Suits, which are finding 
favor in the eyes of many of the city's most critical dressers.

$10.00 to $28.00 pays the price, with exceptional values at $12.50, 
$15.00, $18.00 and $20.

ODD TROUSERS—FANCY VESTS
We make It a point to carry a GOOD line of odd trousers—good 

variety and good quality—and we especially recommend the values 
we are now selling at $2.50 to $7.50.
Striped and fancy worsteds prevail.

And when it comes to fancy vests for fall and winter, we know 
you’ll be pleased with the selections we have made for your benefit.

All modish color combinations, patterns and styles.
$2.00 to $6.50,

•oooooooooooooot

ІТАУІЯ*
‘ saw mтгю

The meeting of the Safety Board, 
will oh was held last night, took up a 
large number of matters of varying 
importance. Chief Clark’s request for 
counsel in the Dobson suit was re
ferred back to the Common Council. 
The reason for this seemed to be a 
feeling that as he was appointed by 
the provincial government he should 
be defended by them and also the wish 
to avoid establishing a precedent.

It was decided to grant the request 
of the Salvage Corps for ten new call 
bells to be placed in the homes of mem
bers. It was suggested by Chief Kerr 
that this system be reorganized and a 
new wire of better quality be installed.

An opinion was received from Re
corder Skinner stating that the holders 
of leases on Union street, West End, 
were not entitled to have their awards 
reconsidered on account of the action 
of thé supreme court regarding the 
thirty foot strip.

A complaint was received that there 
was discrimination in allowing adver
tising signs at the head of King street, 
and was referred to the Mayor.

A bill for the services of special 
policemen during exhibition week, at 
$2 per day, was authorized and one 
special was awarded a new pair of 
trousers.

It was decided to have living quar
ters for a janitor fitted up in the West 
End City Hall and the policy of keep
ing the building from going to ruin 
was approved.

A letter was received from the School 
Trustees asking that a fire alarm box 
be placed on the Alexandra school. The 
request was granted.

James Adams, a special policeman, 
asked that a pair of trousers he had 
destroyed while making an arrest, be 
replaced.—Granted.

A request from J. В. M. Baxter on 
behalf of Mrs. Michael Burns for the 
re-arrangement of the terms of a lease 
for a lot in Guy's ward, was referred 
to the common clerk with power to act.

A request was received on behalf of 
the permanent fireman requesting for 
one night per month off. The matter 
was left to the chief to act according to 
his discretion.

Chief Kerr asked that the pay of Jas. 
Robertson, who died recently be con
tinued to his widow until the end of 
the fiscal year.—Carried.

The director asked for power to ask 
for tenders for feed and other stable 
supplies.—Granted .

The appointment of Geo. L. Brittain 
as caretaker of the Carleton city hall 
was confirmed.

The director recommended that a 
large unfinished hall in the building be 
fitted as janitor’s living quarters.

The matter was referred to the coun

in service and the old one stored in 
the exhibition building. The disposai 
of the old wagon and the best place 
for the new wagon were left to the 
chairman and the director.

On motion of Aid Baskin it was de
cided, if funds were available, to erect, 
a shed in the rear of No. 6 fire station 
for storing extra wagons.

Aid. Holder was appointed as an ap
praiser in connection with some prop
erty under lease to the St. John Real 
Estate Co. at the foot of Duke street.

Let Lyons, the Advertiser, boom 
your business. ’Phone 2090.

BIG SHOW AT THE PALACE LAST 
EVENING.

One of the best entertainments pro
duced in a moving picture house this 
season was presented at the popular 
West End Palace last evening

This was the opening bill for the fail 
and winter season and it is the inten
tion of the management to give the 
patrons of the Palace a moving picture 
entertainment second to none. An
nouncement was made last 
that owing to the fact that a political 
meeting is to be held in the hail on 
Friday evening, (xyhich is the regular 
amateur night) the amateur contest 
xvill be held on Thursday. For ihis 
week's amateur night a big contest is 
to be held as many contestants have 
already handed in their applications.

Big prizes are to be given on Friday 
evening and a club is to be organized 
for the promotion of amateur enter
tainment this winter. The regular five 
cent programme of moving pictures 
and illustrated songs will be held to
night.

evening

THE
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ONLY
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cil.
The chairman raised the question 

whether it was necessary to have the 
fire engines answer every alarm. The 
director did not think it necessary with 
the increased water pressure. As і 
Chief Kerr had left the meeting to at- j 
tend a fire no action was taken regard- j 
ine this.

The Director reported that the new і 
ambulance had arrived and been put j
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Politicians
May

Promise »

but there are strings to their promises. Wheu the 
GIGANTIC SALE of Boots and Shoes was in
augurated at our

Union Street Store
we promised Bargains. The crowds of Satisfied Cus
tomers from all sections of the country is evidence that 
we only promised what we could fulfill - Sale will con
tinue until every pair of the big lot bought by our 
representative in the Upper Provinces is sold out

-V*'. .Ґ

Remember, this is a rare opportunity to obtain 
thoroughly reliable footwear at prices that cannot and 
will not be duplicated for many a day.

Cosh Only. No Goods
On Approval.

UNION STREET STORE

Woterbury (8b Rising
KING ST. UNION ST.-Î-

\

BETTER GET THOSE COTTON SHEETS OFF NOW- 
SHAKER BLANKETS ARE MORE COMFORTABLE • • і >

We have them for Single or Double Beds. 
Also Nice Warm Comfortables—all prices.

•PHONE 
1782 -31A. B. Wetmore, ( ) 59 Garden St.

BARGAIN WEEK AT

FLEWELLINC’S CLOTHING STORE
Here is a chance for thirfty people to save money

ІЗг READ CAREFULLY^
Men’s Regular 75c. and $1.00 Caps, sale price 39c,

“ 50c. and 60c. Caps, sale price 29c v
“ 25c. Woolen Hose sale price 2 pr. for 25c
“ 50c. and 60c. Working Shirts, sale price 29c 
“ 50c. and бос. Regatta Shirts, sale price 29c 

$1.25 and $1.50 Hats, sale price 98c 
$2.00 and $2.25 Hats, sale price 91.49

Boys’ Regular 25c. and 35c. Caps, sale price 19c 
*• 75c. Blouses, sale price - 39c

35c. Blouses,
loc* Bandana Hdkfs, sale price, 5 for 25c 

Also about 20 Men’s Suits, regular prices from $5.00 
to $10.00 to be sold at one half all this week.

««

« 19c

THE MODERN 
OUTFITTER

O Stores I 695 MAIN 8T„ Clothing . ,Jet j 339 MAIN ST., Exclusive Furnishings AHats

C. C. FLEWELLING

CHIEF'S REQUEST FOR LAWYER 
IS REFERRED BUCK TO CODÉE; 

GALL BELLS FOR SALVAGE CORPS
: uje л~

TEMPERANCE PEOPLE REGARD THE

A SIGNAL VICTORY FOR SCOTT AGI
Mr. O'Regan, just let me say that this 
point has been settled by the magis
trate, and In fact Mr. O’Regan admits 
his appeal is on technical grounds 
alone. When Mr. McIntyre under oath 
was giving testimony he readily ad
mitted shipping liquor here since the 
law came into force. I don't believe 
there is a temperance man in Carleton 
county who is not in sympathy with 
those prosecutions, for on every side I 
have been encouraged to proceed with 
these cases. I know there is liquor 
coming from other places besides St. 
John, and these Montreal shippers will 
find that they . can’t violate the law 
with impunity. I am advised by my 
counsel that liquor shippers in Mont
real may be brought here for trial, 
and I will undoubtedly proceed against 
anyone or everyone I find breakinlg 
the law. I cordially agree with Mr. 
O’Regan's statement about the poor 
quality of liquor that comes to Scott 
Act counties, and sincerely hope license 
communities get better brands. I be
lieve these new amendments to the 
Scott Act will have the effect of mak
ing it extremely difficult to get liquor 
into Scott Act counties, and I hope 
what Mr. O’Regan says regarding 
other Scott Act counties following in 
our footsteps may prove correct.”

REV. MR. COLPITTS TALKS.That the Scott Act could be enforced 
almost to the letter was the opinion of 
a local temperance worker who discuss
ed, with The Sun the remarks of a 
wholesale liquor dealer which appeared

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Sept. 28.—Tour 
correspondent interviewed Rerv. Ban- 
field Colpitts, Scott Act inspector, to
night regarding the Interview with 
John O'Regan, which appeared in The 
Sun today.

Mr. Colpitts was found at his com
fortable home busily engaged, but in 
answer to a query as to whether he had 
road what Mr. O'Regan had said, he 
answered : “Oh, yes; I am really de
lighted with almost everything in the 
article. I am sure I am happy to learn 
that he will stop shipping liquor into 
this county and I sincerely hope what 
he says of the other dealers doing the

In yesterday's issue of this paper.
Regarding the statement that the 

business would simply be transferred 
from St. John to Montreal firms, he 

-seM thàt now that they had succeeded 
in convincing the St. John firms that 
they could not do business in Scott Act 
counties, they did not despair of being 
able to prevent the outside firms also.

Under the.- present law when liquor1 is 
taken into these counties there must be 
several accomplices and with reason
able precaution the business could be game is co.-rect, I am sure ill temper- 
caught and held up at pome stage of its ance people here know I took proceed

ings against the St. John wholesalers
Another gentleman spoke of the mat- not through ill-feeling, but simply be- 

ter as a signal victory for the temper- cause I obtained the information and 
anoe forces. He was glad that the felt It my duty to proceed against them 
men of St. John recognize the law and 0r anyone else who violates the Can- 
wished their Quebec associates would ada Temperance Act. It makes no dif- 
take* the same patriotic view of the ference to. me whether it be 
situation.

vhiether or not the outside parties est pocket 
could get liquor into the Scott Act 
counties the recent decision rendered it

progress.

or the low- 
As to

wholesalerrich
pedlar.

whether these St. John wholesalers 
have really violated the act, which 
seems to be a matter of doubt withharder for them to do so.

GREAT SHOW AT HAPPY HALFAMUSEMENTS. W. G. WHITTAKER IS 
HONORED BY MANY

HOUR.

"Packed to the limit” was the rule 
last night at the Happy Half Hour last 
night. During the afternoon hundreds 
of ladies and children were present, 
and there was but one verdict, "The 
best I’ve ever seen.’ Adgie and her 
lions were, as promised, in evidence, 
and the daring woman entered the 
cage in which the three big lions were 
waiting to receive her, and after sing
ing, dancing and putting the lions 
through their drill she enlarged from 
the cage the applause was deafening. 
Before entering the cage Miss Adgie 
delivered an interesting talk on the 
lion at both afternoon and evening 
performances .the afternoon calk be
ing especially adapted for children. 
Miss Holmes sang The Girl of My 
Dreams “to her usual encores and Mr. 
Buchanan sang Marguerite, also being 
encored. The pictures are decidedly 
interesting. War Balloon Contest 
shows 12 of the best balloons in France 
sailing away. An Exciting Fishing 
Party kept the audience in one long 
laugh. The Gypsy Queen Is a very 
strong dramatic picture. Constanti
nople is a delightful scenic picture of 
Turkish life. The Redman’s Revenge 
was greeted with applause.. It is cer
tainly a thrilling picture. .Prof. Titus 
made a hit with Playing School, as 
did Harry .LeRoy with The Last Voy
age. Last time for pictures and songs 
today. New ones tomorrow. Parents 
who send their children in the after
noons can depend upon their being 
well looked after. Miss Adgie gives a 
special performance at 4 o’clock for 
their ijenefit.

PICTURES ALL SHOULD SEE AT

THE BIJOU TODAY.

Well filled houses at each show given 
at the Bijou attested the popularity of 
this house of good pictures yesterday, 
and as the pictures were up to the 
standard of any shown about town 
many complimentary remarks were 
heard. The picture entitled Two 
Friends, a picture of unexcelled dra
matic qualities, came In for hearty 
applause when the befriended boy and 
his dog showed their gratitude in sav
ing the child’s' life. Many other in
tensely interesting incidents through
out this picture stamps it as the best 
drama ever shown. The two travel 
pictures, From Conway, to. Dublin,, and 
Shanghai, were highly instructive and 
are two that people desiring knowl
edge of other lands should see. Two 
laugh producing comedies. The Col
onel’s Fool and Saturday Shopping 
brought one of the best picture shows, 
with the song, The Little Rustic Cot
tage by the Stream, sung by David 
Higgins, to a close, and gs it is one 
of really excellent merit and is being 
repeated today no one should let the 
opportunity pass.

THE CUSTOM OFFICER’S RE

VENGE AT THE UNIQUE.

A gang of smugglers come across a 
custom officer seated on a rock rest
ing. They tie him so he’;cannot move 
and go on their way. Sdpn after this 
his brother, officers come-, across him 
and accuse'him of neglecting his duty. 
He is taken before his superior officer 
and discharged for a week. This time 

-he? dêVdtes to running down the smug
glers. He disguises himself and gains 
admittance to their retreat. Theh 

. through his wife he sends word to the 
officers and they round up the entire 
gang. The North Pole—This picture 
is a great comedy. A would-be explor
er has a new scheme of reaching the 
North Pole, One night going to bed 
rather under the weather he travels in 
his dreams to the North Pole. The 
experiences he meets with there are 
funny beyond description. Another 
good .comedy is The Lonely Man. A 
man- whose wife is hot the best com
pany inlhe World "âdvèrtites for a 
companion to make his life happier. 
Picking out what he considered the 
best application he makes an oppor
tunity .to. meet the. lady. Imagine his 
astonishment when he finds that it is 
his wife. Today. St. John’s best tenor, 
Wm. Lanÿon, will sing When the 
Snow Birds Cross the Valley, and Miss 
Mae Power I Don’t Want the Morn
ing to Come.

Guest of Honor at Sumptuous 

Dinner at White’s 

Last Night

Served in a most sumptuous and cap
able manner the dinner tendered to 
William C.Whittaker, the Most Worthy 
Templar, by the Grand Temple of New 
Brunswick, at White’s restaurant last 
evening, proved v. most enjoyable af
fair. The dinner began shortly after 9 
(Vciock. The menu contained many 
good things, which were ably done jus
tice to.

The toasts and speech-making occu
pied the greater part of the evening. In 
proposing the toast to the s lest, E. T. 
C. Knowles paid a splendid. tribute to 
Mr. Whittaker. The complete list Is as 
follows;

"The King,” proposed by the chair
man and ushered in with the singing of 
God Save the King.

"Our Guest,” proposed by E. T. C. 
Knowles and responded to by W. C. 
Whittaker, M. W. T.

"Supreme Council," proposed by J. B. 
Eagles and responded to by S. E. 
Logan, member of the Supreme execu
tive for N. B.

"Sister Organizations," as represent
ed by the N. B. Temperance Federa
tion, proposed by R. D. Martin and re
sponded to by B. S. Stockford. ‘

"Grand Temple of N. B.,” proposed 
by Fred Gallop and responded to by G. 
T. G. Blewett, G. W. T. and W. C. 
Simpson, G. W. R.

"Subordinate Temples,” proposed by 
W. C. Whittaker, M. W. T., and re
sponded to by J. H. Belyea, Victoria 
Temple ; A. S. Dearness, Alexandra 
Temple,and J. F. Brown, La Tour Tem-

AT THE PRINCESS.

There will be an entire change of 
programme at the Princes» Theatre to
day- Goldie and Good, the New York 
musical artists who made such a hit 
last week, have been engaged for an
other week end will present a new act 
today. The selections on various in
struments and the amusing monologue 
as presented by this talented team Is 
a feature that has attracted large 
audiences

Edward Courtney and Harry Near- 
combe, the two favorite baritones, will 
be heard in new and pretty illustrated 
songs.

In addition to the above, four of the 
latest motion pictures will be shown. 
These films are both dramatic and 
comedy, and are the latest successes of 
motion photography.

pie.
“Junior Sections,” represented by 

Victoria, Alexandra, La Tour, Rock- 
wood and Fairville sections, proposed 
by W. F. Lewis and G. W. Chaplain 
and responded to by S. B. Logan and 
Rev. A. B. Cohoe.

"The Ladies," proposed by F. S. P. 
McFarlane and responded to by F. A. 
Ramsey.

"The Press,” proposed by Francis 
Murphy and responded to by H. E.Cod- 
ner of the Globe.

All were well pleased with the dinner 
and the excellent manner in which it 
was served.

WRIGHT MAKES THREE 
SUCCESSFUL FLISHTS

DICKENS’ STORY A HIT AT THE
THE LONG LIVED PARRS.

. Thomas Farr, who died in London 
in 1685 at the age of 152 in notable not 
only for his longevity, but also for 
that of his descendants. Paxr lies bur
ied in Westminster Abbey. He worked 
his farm at the age of 130 and married 
for the second time at the age of 122. 
Robert Parr, a great-grandson, died in 
Shropshire in 1757 at the age of 124. His 
father lived to be 109 and his grand
father 113. John Newell died in 1761, 
aged 127, and John Michaelson. aged 127 
also, died in 1763. Both were grandsons 
of Thomas Parr.

NICKEL.
Succeeds in Beating the Rec

ord for Flight With 

Passenger

That the people of St. John thov 
oughlÿ appreciate a picture of rea’ 
merit was evidenced by the- enormous 
crowds who attended the Nickel last 
evening when Charles Dickens’ story of 
the French revolution, "A Tale of Two 
Cities” was retold in the most marvel
ous of ohotocraphs. Prior to the show
ing of the picture a short synopsis 
the story v as given so that all who 
had not. read the book might be made 
to enjoy the sequence of events as il
lustrated The Imprisoned Dr. Man
ette, his dutiful daughter, the herd- 
Sydney Carton, the chivalrous Charles 
Davnay (otherwise the Marquis St. 
Hvermonde), and the bullying spy were 
all faithfully portrayed and the stow 
up to its tragic finale was magnificent
ly enacted and staged. Several ludv 
rous comedies proved fascinating foils 
to this Intensely dramatic picture, a- 
Miss Felix was uproariously recelv 
in a new Scotch popular song. "My 
Heather Queen,” while Mr. Weston 
was encored every time for his art’, 
tic rendering of the ballad,. “If You 
Care For Me / el Care For You.” The 
orchestra deVghted music lovers wit 
new airs and some standard classic, as 
"Higoletto,” "Cavalleria Rusticana," 
etc.

EXCELLENT PICTURES AT THE

LE MANS, Sept. 28,—Wilbur Wright, 
the American aeroplanist, made three 
successful flights this evening. On the 
first flight he was unaccompanied and 
remained in the air for one hour seven 
minutes 11 4-5 seconds, covering a dis
tance of about thirty miles. On the 
second flight he was accompanied by 
the Aeroplanist Tissandicr, and he suc
ceeded in beating the record for flight 
with passenger by remaining up 11 
minutes 35 2-5 seconds. His previous 
flight with a passenger was made on 
Friday last, when he remained in the 
air nine minutes 13 1-5 seconds, at a 
height of 50 feet.

Count Delambert was his passenger 
on the third trip today, when he cov
ered about three and a half miles in 
six minutes and fifteen seconds.

CEETEE
UNDERWEAR

- - - - - - - - - - -vI <c™> j

‘ЛGETS $200 DOMES
TORONTO. Sept. 28.—Judgment was 

given by Judge Morgan today against 
the Canadian Northern railway for two 
hundred dollars in the suit by Chipman 
& Company, local merchants.
January a traveller named Carr was 
delayed on Ills western trip for several 
days and the Judge placed the loss to 
the firm at the amount stated.

CEDAR. Last
The pictures at the Cedar Theatre 

were well received by the large audi- 1 
ence last night. Saved by a Telegraph 
Code is a picture that has many thrill
ing scenes but a very pleasing finish. 
The Simpleton Is another feature film 
of the highest standard. The Best 
Remedy and АЛ Through a Slap in the 
Face are good cop>e.dies, a laugh from 
start to finish! Mr. Wallace, the voc
alist. has a catchy song hit and. had to 
respond several times last night. Same 
show tonight. Admission 5c.

MADE FROM LONG SOFT FULL- 
LENGTH FIBRES0* AUSTRALIAN WOOL 
-ALWAYS ELASTIC & COMFORTABLE;

FAM E.

"Who xvas James Boswell?” asked 
the teacher of the class in English lit— 
t rature.

"Ht was Dr. Samuel Johnson’s press 
agent," answered the young man with 
the bad eye.—Chicago Tribune.
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YOUR FALL HAT I
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It’s time that you made a change in your head- 
wear, if you have not done so already:

We are ready for you with one of the best lines of 
Hats we have ever shown.

We have many smart, dressy shapes in both 
DERBY’S and SOFT HATS 

We can please the most particular.
For Quality, Style and Price MAGEE’S HATS Lead

Derbys, $2.00 to $5.00 
Soft Hats, $1.50 to $5.00

D. Magee’s Sons,
63 KING STREET.
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SOME SAXON SOLDIERS
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The Seal of Nebuchadnezzar
-

і M. T. KANE
Dealer in Gran 
ite Monuments 
Opposite Ceda

I Hill Cemetery
1 West St. John.

I House W est 185-11. 
Telephone I Works West 177-21-

?
lUJCtNlPrelends He is Their Colonel and Marches 

Them Into Town,By CHRISTOPHER BANNISTER.

♦ plained why he Is able now to endorse 
a policy which, under conditions eu 
tirely different from those at present 
existing, did not secure his.undtvidci 
support.

His references to Mr. Hall eway’e 
characteristics and his energetic effort 
to delude the labor party brought 
down the house-

Mr. Sears spoke briefly of the re 
cords of the two parties and thought 
fully laid down the principles which 
make for the upbuilding of a high ntv- 
tional character.

The meeting was enthusiastic; the 
speakers were given the closest atten
tion and expressions of approval 
frequently heard. At the close three 
hearty cheers v ere given for Sir Wil 
frtd Laurier, the candidates and tli 
Liberal party.

Dr. F. L. Kenny presided, and very 
briefly, introduced the speakers.

franchise as their reason dictated as 
nation builders and not as mere follow
ers of some political creed- 
Keown’s1 arguments were of course in
tended to direct the'.current of Indivi
dual thought along the lines which 
point to the record of the Liberal party 

the governing body, as the record 
worthy of further support.

More end More et Home

Mr. Pender, who Is apparer.1ly be
coming more and more at home on the 
public platform, effectively replied to 
the malicious misrepresentations of hie 
attitude and distorted Interpretation 
of his North End address, as printed 
In the Conservative campaign sheet. 
He referred at some length to the posi
tion he had formerly taken on the G. 
T. P. question, gave hie reasons for th< 
views he then held, and clearly ex-

The first gun of the campaign en 
the West Side was fired last evening 
In Oddfellows' Hell, when a largo 
audience assembled to bear the Issues 
of the campaign discussed by Messrs- 
Pender, McKeown and Sears, 
hall was filled to the doors, the at
tendance being exceptionally large for 
a first meeting on the West Side, and 
none left the room until after God Save 
the King brought the gathering to a 
Close. The speeche® were n arked by 

high note of patriotism and the Is 
sues of the day and the records of 
the two great political parties were 
discussed from 
standpoint rather than in a partisan 
manner. This was particularly true Of 
Mr. McKeown's address, for on review
ing the history of Canada's progress 
during the past thirty years, he ap
pealed to his hearers to exercise the

LONDON, Sept. 26.—The trick of the 
cobbler captain of Koepenick, who in 
a second-hand uniform took command 
of a squad of German guardsmen and

and rob 
tame af-

Mr. Me
і said their nephew, from their side.
! "What ant Г to do?” exclaimed the 

•'But wouldn’t It have been Just as j girl, almost in tears.
"Don’t cry, Byrd,” -said Paget, with 

I a man’s alarm.
"I know what I should do It I were 

Paget," said that worthy’s aunt, 
course our house Is yours.’

"Paget needs neither feminine sug
gestion nor Interference,’ said her 

trem- husband gayly, seeing the light kind
ling In the young man’s eyes; he of- a 
fered his arm to Mrs. Fltzhugh, raised 
his open palm in warning to the oth
ers, and gravely led the way to the 
other end of the room, leaving the two 
young people alone, and only one of 
them embarrassed.

Dinner was announced; and the an
nouncement ignored.

There and then, their elders stand
ing with their august backs solemnly 
turned. Paget asked the question he 
had delayed so long, and in a minute 
more he had led the blushing Byrd, 
subdued beyond her wont, forward for 
the company's greetings and good 
wishes.

Frank Fltzhugh had been whisper
ing to Van Dorn, who nodded smiling
ly and came to them with a hand ex
tended to each of them.

“My very dear girl, end my very 
dear boy," he said, his fine old face 
glowing, "you shall be our guests of 
honor, deserted as we are by the As
syrians, though not despoiled. And 
If you permit a man old enough to be 
grandfather to you to make a sugges
tion: We have the good bishop with 
us, and there is no reason why you 
sould delay longer than after dinner."

Byrd Amyot. looked dismayed, Paget 
Fltzhugh radiant, the company ex
pectant. Presently her dimples showed, 
and she looked shyly up. All crowded 
forward.

"You come down like a wolf on the 
fold,” she said. “Is It right?” This 
last to the bishop.

"I owe Paget any little favor I can 
do him; he’s a beter diplomatist than 
I/ chuckled the prelate. 'Ah, a Byrd 
In hand; eh, young man?"

A great laugh of happflness went 
over the assembly.

"And two stones with one—” but
, — .___ _ v- ДІ-Н-—,<жь«и even the genial Van Dorn would notI 3* turn.ed fr0m “» distinguished a]low h,m that
a”*' , ;___ ,__ „ So they all walked buoyantly out to

«Good-eveelngi Mini. Garraway. the rearranged dinner, the orchestra
іУ+ ДвуїЛ1?. a Ch,ar*if at some one’e quick suggestion play-
blWds a*itb ton. and she took it—the ,ng the -Wedding March," instead of 
pnanoe, not the hand. something entirely modem and catchy.

Mr. Van Dorn looked amused; if he Doctor ,Suggers with the return of 
Ae wound nave the golden cylinder, was abun-

been the only maa In New York so dantly soiaced by cheques from the 
—tgfforantly situated. Fltzhughs, uncle and nephew, sub-

Paget faced about .to Byrd Amyot, ■ Btant jai enough to bring the excava- 
»nd as he did so Mrs. Garraway gasped lions at Borstppa into the world of 
•—■he tyad spied the seal of Nebuchad- reality. Mrs. Annabel Garraway took 
eeisar hanging from the young man s f,er country house—and might be 
■watch-chain. 5^he could hardly believe there today if somebody had not re
lier eyesight, but In the moment grant- peated to her Paget's last observation 
edi her all the іmpllcatlona of the fact before he .and the- new. Mrs., Fltzhugh 
came flocking Into her mind. sailed for Europe.

Paget-andrMiss Amyot were chatter- "Curious, Isn’t it?" he said, “that 
, Ing like twd blue lays; It was almost the. mere seal of Nebuchadnezzar 

too exciting for them both, for the last , could send her out to grass!" 
of the guests was Just entering in the 
person of -Doctor Suggéra. He paid his 
respecte to bis,host, and ambled confi
dently ever to №. Garraway.

‘•Wretch!’’ she ejaculated as soon as 
toe was-near enough.

"Ma'am?’t he queried, discrediting 
bis hearing.

"Ingrate!’ said she.
"вЬе’11 call him a scarab next,” 

whispered Paget, "and then even the 
otieoptera will turn."

Dr. Buggers wagged, his head from 
■Ms to side, seeking first, aid to the in
deed. He did not understand, and lack 
•f comprehension aiteoyed him quite 
as much ns the epithets.

jntodnifto hrenght him to his senses LONDON, Sept. 26—To the mouth of 
** toWag ths seal of Ntbuchadnez^r RlveT Colne> ofr Brlghtllngsee. an
towuri him With Its dender chain. He exfraordlnary machlne was towed and
У* <me ip*|ned lQ<flc at Byrd, viewed enchorea yesterday. It Is to be used In

“**?ce f™m Ч16 a final attempt to reèover the $2,500,000
ner of his eye and incontinently fled. tre3SUre of goM> lt[ coins and bars,
P "" ®Tea f°r П й, van'ty’ which is said to have gone down In the
tobe deprived of aU hie feminine con- , , „ war8hlp Lu„ne in 1797 near the
worn* by a single revealing gesture. TerschelUng. off the coast of

Garraway turned on Paget.
”***• ®h*’ ‘1 cannot x portion of the treasure has been re-

» ГіГГіПоТГ vou covered, but all ordinary dredging plant 
JL ’ hr»St Of vour and Miss ; ,s now useless, as the vessel has sunk
make a beast ^ or your ana J“IS3 : lnto the sand. The new device Is a great the center of the tube until they reach

-.—д ! steel tube near 100 feet In length and the submerged chamber. Here they will 
iJirÆnai tall u no ! Wide enough to allow n man to walk don their diving costumes, and opening
lookad frightened, my houeeJ* : erect dc-wn its center. At one end із a a series of water-tight doors will step
lODetUS^T- 1 h P 1 У І metal chamber provided with windows straight out into the water. Engineers

fnrwsrd to detain ' and doors, and at the other a medley of will be stationed in the chamber, and
TTt was an air about her Slant hooks and other tackle. following the Instructions of the divers,

thlt «Emitted of no narlevlng She The apparatus has Just been complet- who will communicate with them by
WllfTollowed after the slow.y re- ed after years of work by Messrs. For- means of portable telephones, they 
aLS не saw her com- rest & Co., shipbuilders, in their Wy- will operate the mechanism of two

vff nreoccuDied ^)ice™ down venhoe yard. “One end bf the tube,” ex- powerful suction pumps or dredgers
inn* drawin* room became a plained a member of the firm yesterday, which are fitted to the sides of the tube.

g?-1™* He r^Ted th* dlr flrst- -‘will be clamped to the side of a These dredgers, it is hoped, will suck
Madam Annabel a close second. It steamship or barge. The other end, by away the sand around the sides of the
closed brtilnd her and a murmur of means of water ballast tanks, will be heavy chamber until It gradually sinks
voices came through it. The company sunk until it touches the bottom. Then, by its own weight right down on to the
exploded in uncontrollable laughter. It by means of compressed air, all the deck of the wrecked ship. Then, the
was too funny і water will be forced from the tube and divers, making their way from the

Berd was the first to grow eehious. ! also from the chamber at the bottom chamber to the deck of the ship and
She warty Tn Frank FUzhugh ' of It. which will be flush upon the bed thence to the hold, will be able to
end hie Wife as they came toward her. ! of the sea. transfer the treasure from the ship to

"Mrs. Garraway has turned her out," I "Divers will walk down a stairway in the chamber by easy stages.

(Continued). *

Hamm Lee Laundry
Tel-1739. — 45 Waterloo 8t 
Tel. 2064-21. 128 Union 8L

Goods called forand delivered

easy to press it In the clay as to roll 
It in?"

Doctor Buggers did not explain. He 
tried to change the subject.

Byrd looked up and smiled into his 
spectacles. The dimples did it;

"Wouldn’t you like to keep' It, Miss 
Amyot?” His Adam’s apple was 
bllng on the brink.

“I. It yours to give?”
“It Is my personal property, 

good Mrs. Garraway has Jüst present- 
ed it to me."

«But don't you think more of that 
bit of geld than of any single thing 
In the world?"

The doctor took his courage In both 
hands; but he didn’t carry it far.

"I think very much more of—"
«I said thing* Doctor .Buggers.”

did—so you did, Mise

used them to arrest a mayorThe a municipal treasury, was a 
fair compared to an incident describ
ed in the Times by Henry Chamber
lain,' a retired naval lieutenant.

On a walking tour in Germany he 
came Upon a body of Saxon soldiers 

in a wood, and,

as
"Of

taking their ease 
though his German 
slsted of only about forty words, 
down and conversed with them, 
was- wearing ap old grey suit, a felt 
hat and flannel shirt, and carried an 
umbrella. Quite casually he mentioned 
that he was a naval officer.

“At the mention of the word ‘officer 
all the men Sat up, buttoned their tun
ics and buckled on their swords, or 
bayonets—I forget which, 
going to Niederbronn?’ was my next 
question. "Yes,’ they replied, ‘we are 
going to walk to Niederbronn, and 

take the train to Bitsch.’ What

I vocabulary con- 
sat
He First- Class ServiceThe werea broad Canadian

neatness and dispatch, excellent cooler 
ing Chinese dishes served. Meals 20c.y 
6 meals $1.00. Board $3.50 weekly. 
Lunches at all hours.I 4

HONG KONG RESTAURANT
54 Mill Street.■Are you

REIN WON’T BE 
SO RECKLESS NOW

MR. FIELDING OPENS MARIO"So you 
Amyot."

She arose, the seal In her hand, and 
turned to go.

“You win keep It?" he naked Joyfully. 
“For a day or two only.” His Adam’s 

gg>ple retired from view. "And thank 
you so much."

The next night was to be eventful. In 
the first place, Mr*. Garraway—an d 
Byrd, of course—were asked to dinner 
at the Van Doras', the president of the 
museum desiring to acknowledge the 
tpstinguiebed services rendered the 

of Assyrian archaeology. In the 
~ fteond place the Fltzhughs and the 

bishop were to be there and, though 
Mn. Garraway was aware of It, she 
paw no possible way to decline the invi
tation. either for herself or for Byrd. 
(As for the young lady, she was avidly 
Mil

there
evil genius prompted me to make the 
next remark I cannot tell, but, though 
uttered in a joke,

perfectly astounding. T, too, 
going to Niederbronn. You are my 
regiment. I am your colonel!’

“Up they sprang to their feet, fell in 
two deep, and kept quite silent, as if 
on parade, 
marched; I carrying my umbrella as 
if it were a sword. Breasting a grassy 
slope we marched up to the top at a 
Swinging pace, still observing perfect 
silence and in step.

"A short distance off was a solitary 
soldier, of the same regiment,, lying at 
full length on a bench near the en
trance to a wood—tunic unbuttoned, 
etc. On catching sight of the ap
proaching squad up he jumped, but
toning his tunic, buckled on his wea
pon, stood rigidly to attention, and 
when the ‘regiment’ came by ’tailed 
on’ .as if it was the most natural thing 
in the world to do.

“A disconcerting thought 
‘What will happen if we chance across 
a German officer—and how, in my 
broken German, can I ever hope to ex
plain this extraordinary assumption of 
command of the forces of the Kaiser?’ 

without a moment’s further de-

A. E. HAMILTON,
General Contractor.

Beal Estate repairs and erec
tions a specialty.

Shop and office 182 to 188Взпі- 
sels St. Phone 1628.

its consequences
am

f: were

T6
0 TORONTO, Sept. 28,—If Roblin, pre

mier of Manitoba, again states that'the 
Globe or those behind It, used its influ- 

to secure a grant of 250,000 acres

‘Right turn!’—and off we
b

ernment an average deficit of $415,000, 
while under twelve years of Liberal 
government rule the average surplus 
had been Pine and a half millions. 
Neither had the rate of taxation been 
increased, he said, because the rate of 
customs duties had been reduced by at 
least two per cent per annum.

Ridiculed Argument

Mr. Fielding ridiculed the argument 
of Conservatives regarding Increased 
taxation. He tooolc his example in this 
regard from the post office department. 
Formerly three million dollars had been 
taken out of the pockets for the postal 
department, while now that amount 
was seven millions. Mr. Foster, said 
the speaker, claimed that was increas
ed taxation, but he pointed out how 
postage, local, in Canada and through
out the empire, had been reduced. He 
wanted to know if that was increased 
taxation.

"It was tax, tax, tax,” said Mr. 
Fielding, "making the rate as high as 
they coülÎL’’ . That was the Conserva
tive story of postal reform. They had 
their chances “and they did not take 
advantage of them.” Mr. Fielding 
said it was time the Liberals had 
: ta great deal of money, but econ-
'. j did not consist in keeping money 
in ihe bank. Every year now Canada 
was adding to herself two provinces 
the size of Prince Edward Island, add
ing a little' .to the saying of Sir Wil
liam Van Horne, the speaker who said 
Canada had now moved to the front 
street and was' able to show her way 
to the whole civilized world. The land 
for the settler was a Liberal policy, 
while the land for railways was ap
parently a Conservative policy.

"In this growing nation of Canada, 
with its splendid heritage, we ought 
to feel It our duty to look at it from 
océan to océan, to look to the needs 
of this country. We are proud we have 
spent such generous sums of money 
for the benefit of our country. In do
ing this .we have kept will in bounds of 
our expendit ire. We don’t for a mo
ment pretend there iu no fault, there 
will never come a time when there is 
rot room for attack upon a govern
ment. In twelve years of Liberal rule 
there has been splendid progress, 
blessed peace and grand prosperity.” 
(Cheers.)

SARNIA, Ont., Sept. 28,— The On
tario tour of Hon. W. S. Fielding open
ed in this town tonight under splendid 
auspices. Notwithstanding the unpro- 
pitieus weather, the opera house was 
packed to the doors and there was lit
tle standing rodm left so eager were 
the electors and others to hear the Min
ister of Finance. He and the local Lib
eral leaders were given a receiption 
which unmistakably signified the un
bounded approval of the government’s 
course at Ottawa, 
rarely been seen in better form, even 
though he confined hts remarks to 
about an hour. The deadly parallel 
was his favorite way of forcing home 
his argument and the last twelve years 
of Conservative rule were, compared ef
fectively and convincingly with the 
same period under the Liberals. He 
got away from petty Issues and went 
extensively into the tariff question, 
much to the pleasure of his audience. 
He pointed out that Conservative 
speakers of today claimed the Liberals 
were following the old national policy, 
even though Sir Charles Tupper had 
condemned the present tariff In a 
measured terms when it was lntro- 
uced by Mr. Fielding himself.

Was Business-Like
In fact, his whole talk was business

like, concise and logical. There were 
only three speakers, all of them young 
men, and aU of them eloquent. These 
were Dr. C. O. Fatrbank, Liberal can
didate in East Lanibton; R. I. Towers, 
Liberal candidate In the late provincial 
contest, and Fred. F. Pardee, who has 
represented West Lambton, and who Is 
again a candidate. The address of the 
latter was a brilliant effort.

It was same moments before Mr. 
Fielding couid proceed because of the 
applause. He paid a humorous tribute 
to the local speakers by saying he won
dered why the people wanted to hear 
a political tramp from down east. 
(Laughter.) He submitted that the 
people of Canada should support the 
government of Laurier because he had 
given twelve yeans of good govern
ment.

“We also have given you twelve 
years of sound finance,” proceeded Mr! 
Fielding amid additional applause.

Hon. Mr. Foster had had during the 
last twelve years of Conservative giov-

ence
of the best mining lands In Canada 
from the Dominion government, he will 
have a chance of proving the charge in 
the courts. So Senator Jaffray said to- 

He added: "The farts are well 
Mr. Wlllison's statement of

I: NORTHEND CIGAR STORE,
565 Mam St.day. 

known.
Saturday arid that of Mr. MacDonald 
this morning put things In the true 
light. To make matters doubly sure, I 
will Issue a statement shortly, 
terwards Roblin reiterates the charge I 
will sue him for libel. I might tell you 
that Senator Cox wanted to do that a 
few days ago, but we were too busy to 
spend the time In courts.”

forward to bar first meeting Foreign and Domestic Cigars,
Different Grades of Cut To

baccos, Domestic Plug Tobaccos.
Full line of Books and Post Cards

ffritb Fagot under the Garraway eye 
Blnce he had disoloaed Doctor Suggéré' 

nickname*. And In the third
If af-

I Mr. Fielding hasplace;
The ladles were talking with Mr. Van 

Dorn, and nearly all the company had 
MMttbled, when Paget Fltzhugh ar
rived, a trifle late. He entered in the 
glory of evenlnr-graw, a delicate double 
chain acme his white waistcoat, a 

cylinder suspended from Its

arose.

Tour patronage solicited.

BIG LIBERAL RALLY 
OK FRIBIY EVENING

■.5*5*. ■—so,
lay I said to the men T must go to my 
hotel which Is over there’—and hade
them good-bye.

"These docile and amiable Saxons 
wit one accord taking time by the 
leading file, saluted, and I, having re
turned their salute got out of sight 
as rapidly as possible. On peeping 
round the corner of a house there was 
my late ’regiment’ still marching with 
the regularity of clock work.”

NOTICE TO MABINEBSThe Liberals will open their cam
paign In the city proper on Friday 
evening, when a big rally will be held 
in the N'ckel Theatre. Hon. William 
Pugsley will address the meeting 
along with several other shakers.

The enthusiasm shown at the vari
ous ward meetings in the city has 
never been equalled, and strong com
mittees have been appointed to carry 
on the work. The outlook Is better 
than ever before. At the Queens ward 
meeting last evening. Candidate Pen
der was present and in a brief speech 
touched -on his views on the G. T. Pa
cific as given in 1903 and gave reasons 
why he had changed his opinion.

Pending repairs to the machinery, 
the Fog Alarm on Cape Spencer will 
not be in operation until Thursday, 
Oct. I-

F. J. HARDING, 
Agent Marine and Fisheries.

28-9-3DOCTOR CHARGED WITH 
BREAKING GAME LAWS

Star and Globe copy.

A USE FOR HIS HAT.

A funny incident of a drawing room 
meeting was recently noticed. A grave 
looking gentleman with an unusually 
tall hat, entered and, seeing no rack in 
the hall, placed his hat on the floor 
Just behind the door. Pretty soon an
other grave man entered, with a large, 
dripping umbrella, and, peering anx
iously for the usual rceptable. saw in 
the gloom the hat resting on the floor. 
Hts eyesight was probably poor, for he 
mistook It for one of the new umbrella 
holders, and In It he deposited his drip
ping umbrella. This was an example 
for those who followed, and in a short 
time the solemn 
staunchly holding a dozen umbrellas. 
At the end of the meeting the water 
In the hat was an inch in depth.—Lon
don Tit-Bits.

QUEST FOR TREASURE
IN DEPTHS OF SEA

It is Alleged That Dr. Sidney 
Bridges Shot a Moose on' 

Resident’s License
BRICK DWELLING 

IS DEMOLISHEDStrange Device for Ils Recovery After 
Lapse et More Than Hundred FREDERICTON, Sept. 28.—A case 

involving alleged violatios of the game 
laws is to be tried before Isaac Stev
enson, J. P., this week at Sheffield. It 
is alleged that Dr. Sidney Bridges of 
Philadeelplita, now at his friend’s 
home at Sheffield on a vacation, re
cently shot a moose on a resident's li
cense

ST. CATHERINES, Sept.28—Natural 
gas caused a disastrous explosion here 
last night, and the surprise is that no 
fatalties resulted. The substantial two 
story brick dwelling on Niagara street 
of John Reece was practically demol
ished, and is now little better than a 
tottering ruin. The force of the explo
sion was something marvellous. The 
whole front and back of the house 

blown out and the furniture in

Years.
looking hat was

and that the guide who accom- 
registered as re-panied him is not 

quired by- law. The complaints in 
laid before WardenREPLEVIN ACTION 

BEGUN YESTERDAY feMS
the Advertiser, - boon) 

business. ’Phone 2099.
these cases were 
Walker Smith of Sheffield.

Nelson W. Brown addressed another 
•tig political meeting at Meductic this 
evening and was given quite as en
thusiastic a reception as met him at 
Middle Southampton Saturday night.

R, D. WJlmot, nervous over his pro
spects in Sunbury-Queens, is import
ing into that constituency a host of 
Tory stumpers headed by Premier 
Ilazen. The others Include Dr. Alward 
and If. A. Powell of St. John, R. B. 
Hanson, one of the Ilazen servant of
ficials in this city ; A. R. Shpp, M. P. 
P„ and H. W. Woods, M. P. P„ also 
take the stump.

Alex. Gibson, ex-M. P., who has been 
represented by the local Tory organ 
as Indifferent to the success of the 

! candidate in York, is a letter accept- 
1 ing the honorary presidency of the 

Yeung Liberal Club says: "I will do 
what I can to elect our candidate, Mr. 
Brown,- on October 26th, and I have no 
doubt we can do so if we take hold 
with a Will and work together.”

The Y'oung Liberal Club had another 
enthusiastic meeting tonight and made 
further arrangements for active work

Let Lyons, 
yourwere

some rooms sent flying clear across 
the street. John Reece, who occupied 
the house with his. family, was the only 
person injured. Other members of the 
family were away. THE MEANING OF "MUFF."

The record of the fact that muffs 
worn by more men than wo-were once

men in paris suggests the old ingenious 
definition of a muff as “a soft thing 
lhat holds a lady’s hand without 
squeezing it.” “Muff" appears to have 
come to us from German, in which lan- 

curiously, “muff" means not 
hand comforter, but also a sulky 

These seem,

Woodstock Druggist Claims 
Liquor Seized Was for 

Medical Purposes

v

цінній^
... _ _

\Pm guage, 
only a
person or a growling dog. 
however, to Ію two different words. 
AVas our own metaphorical "muff” an 
allusion to the effeminacy of muff 
wearers or simply an intimation that 
the person was distinctly “soft ?’’—Lon
don Chronicle.

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Sept. 28,—This 
morning hearing was begun before 
Judge Carleton in the replevin action 
brought by Chas. A. MoKeen, a local 
druggist, against Inspector Colpitts for 
the recovery of the value of a barrel of 
gin and some whiskey, among the stock 
seized recently at the C. P. R. station 
here and destroyed, 
the goads were for medical use only. 
The witnesses were Magistrate Dlbblec, 
Chief of Police Kelly and Potter, a 
freight clerk. After hearing them the 
court was adjourned until tomorrow, 
remaining witnesses being absent. J. 
C. Hartley for McKeen; Hon. W. P. 
Jones for the inspector.

Wm. Chapman, a popular young man, 
was married this afternoon to Miss 
Ruth McLellan, at the residence of Dr. 
Baker by the Rev. F. Allison Currier.

Nelson W. Brown, Liberal candidate 
In York, addressed a big rally tonight 
at Meductic.
speaks at Canterbury station.

McKoen claims

l, _ ooctohT^

\ FOWLERSf
•| EXTRACT OF,

In the campaign.
E. H. MrAlpine is to address meet

ings at Marysville and Gibson respec
tively on Wednesday and Thursday 
evening In the interest of Mr. Brown. a wild 

$ШЖ8|
» *«

AERONAUTS TO LEAVE 
AT ONCE FOR BAODECKTomorrow night he Diarrhoea, Dysentery. 

Cramps, Colic, Summer fl 
Complaint and all Fluxes or the Bowels are recog
nized by everyone as ex
ceedingly dangerous.

These diseases are toe 
! serious, too rapidly fatal, 

for you to experiment with 
cheap and dangerous imita
tions of the genuine Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, a remedy that 

! has been used in thousands 
of homes during the past 
sixty-three years.

When you ask for Dr. 
Fowler’s oe sure you apt it. 
Don’t let some unscrupul
ous druggist palm off a 
cheap imitation on you.

Mrs. G. Helmer. Newing
ton, Ont., writes: "1 have 
used Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry for 

; diarrhoea and never found 
any other to equal it.

There are many imita
tions. but none so good aa 
Dr. Fowler’s. ’

Manufactured by The T. 
Mllburr. Co., Limited, To
ronto, Ook

WASHINGTON, Sept. 28.—Dr. Alex
ander Graham Bell and several other 
members of the Aeronautical Experi
ment Association, who attended the 
funeral eff Lieutenant 'Selfridge at Ar
lington last week, will return immedi
ately to Baddeck, N. S., where experi- 

w і tli the tetrahedral kite arc to

10
SOCIETY WEDDING AT 

CAPITAL THIS WEEK ments
bcz continued during October.

FREDERICTON, Sept. 28.—A wed
ding which has been talked of a great 
deal in social circles here for sometime 
Is to take place at the bride’s house on 
Wednesday evening, when Miss Kittle 
Eduards, only daughter of John A.Ed
wards, postmaster of Fradericton, is 
to be married to Dawes Gilmore, son 
of Hon. Daniel Gilmore, senator, of 
Montreal. It will be a quiet affair 
with only relatives and 
friends present. Mr. Gilmore is ex
pected here tomorrow. They will re
side at Meutr<|gl.

An amusing incident occurred in Mc- 
Partland’s, the Tailor, one evening last 
week. A gentleman who had sent a 
suit of clothes to be cleaned and press
ed called for them. When they were 
handed to him he said: ‘.‘They are not 
my clothes, the suit 1 sent here was an 
old one.’1 Moral, have your clothes 
cleaned and pressed by MvPartland, the 
Tailor, 72 Prince»- St- Q’ fto»» Ri ri», 
Phone 1618-11.

immediate

I
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TPOOR DOCUMENT

DIARRHOE I

There is no need of anyone suffering long with this disease, for to 
effect a quick cure it is only necessary to take a few doses of

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy

In fact, in most cases one dose is sufficient It never foils and can be 
relied upon in the most severe and dangerous cases. It is equally 
valuable for children and is the means of saving the lives of many 
children each year. In the world’s history no medicine has ever met 

I with greater success. PRICE THIRTY-FIVE CENTS.

Your Money 

Refunded 

For Any 
Pen-Angle 

Garment 

That Proves 

In Any Way
Defective.

You Are 
Buying Safely 

When You 
Select Pen-Angl 
Underwear.
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LAURIER IN OTTAWA.TENDERS WILL BE 
CALLED FOR SOON

t

New DinnerwareCANDIDATES FOR OTTAWA, Sept. 29—Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier, who returned to the capital this 
morning will spend the rest of the week 
here with the exception of a few hours 
to be spent at campaign meetings in 
Cornwall and Russell on Wednesday 
and Thursday respectively. On Monday 

Work of Building rire r,S- sir Wilfrid will go to his own constltu-
and his Quebec itinerary will be 

arranged from the ancient capital.

QUEEREST Off CREATURES.
The dAickbill, or mulligong, of Aus

tralia is one of earth's queerest créa
it is essentially an aquatic

IN FINE, THIN AUSTRIAN CHINA.
Maroon and Dark Green Color Bands, 

at Lowest Prices.THE FEDERAL HOUSE.
O. H WARWICK CO., Ltd.ency

capes on Schools to be 

Hastened

The following is the list of the Fede ral candidates already in the field:
The list is almost complete. In Nova Scotia there is a straight party fight 

ir. every riding, and from present'indic atlor.s there will be few elections by ac
clamation in any part of the Dominion. So far there are few Independents 
in the Held. Nominations take place on October the 19th, and polling on Octvbe
r Sfthr .

me names marked with an asterisk (*) are those of members of the last 
l^rliament.

/78 TO 82 KING ST. -

It is expected that tenders will soon tures. 
be called for the fire escapes for the and burrowing animal. The beak is 

Early last spring the civic well supplied with nerves and appears
to be :i sensitive organ of touch by

VOTES FOR WOMEN. Шschools.
committee rppcinted for the purpose 
urged the immediate necessity of pro- which the animal is enabled to feel as 
vldlng the children with this means well as smell tlie insects and other 
of protection against disaster. Later creatures on which it feeds, 
on an alderman stated that the lives 
ct the children were in danger with 
the present lack of facilities for escape, covered with fur. which is thick, soft 

Several months ago the architect’s and readily dried while the animal 
plans were submitted to the Safety enjoys good health.
Board and have been approved by the The food of the duckbill consists of 
chief of the fire department and the worms, water insects and little mol- 
building inspector. bisks, which it gathers in its cheek

The matter is now awaiting the com- pouches as long as it is engaged in 
pletlon of some details by the archl- search for food and then quietly eats 
feet before the tenders are called for. them when it rests from its laoors.
It is expected that this will be done 
Very shortly and the work of putting 
them up will then be promptly pro
ceeded with.

QUEBEC—65 MEMBERS' k A.
/Л ûsiA Plank In the Independence League 

Platform.
гConservative.

Argenteull.........................*G. H. Perley
ciagot.....................
Beauce..................
Bcauharnols.. „
liellvchasee..........
Неї tiller...............
Brome...................

Constituency. І........P. R McGlbbon.
......... *J. E Marelle.
......... *H. S В eland.
.......... L. J. Papineau.
......... 'О. E. Talbot.
. .... A. Ecrement
..........-Hon. S. Fisher.

W. N. Cotton (In
......... *Chas. Mardi.
......... ‘Victor, Geoffrton
......... Efhc-st Deg.iise.

The duckbill can run on land and 
swim in water with equal ease. It is

J

.......... ‘J. Cl. H. Bergeron...
......... Châties Vczina...............

......... V. Allard...........................
..........F. A. Olmstead.. ....

!.. ЛNEW YORK, Sept. 28—The State 
convention of the Independence Lea- 

lias nominated Clarence G. Shearn

‘ПжЯІLife .hieSs
gue
for Governor of New York. Mr. Shearn 
is personal counsel to William R. 
llcarst, and has taken a prominent 
part in the Independence League 
movement since its organization. The 
convention paid a high tribute to Mr. 
Hearst, mentioning especially his re
cent disclosures of “corrupt corpora
tion control of both the Republican and 
Democratic parties,” and denounced 
Mr. Chanler, the Democratic nominee 
for Governor, “as a renegade who has 
stooped to use his election by the In
dependence League as A means of be
traying the principles of that party, 
which gave him loyal support." Mr. 
Chon 1er was 
mate in 1905, when the latter, running 
as Democratic and Independence Lea- 

candidate for Governor, was de-

Bonaventure..............
Chambly-Verclieres
Champlain...............
Charlevoix...............

)

.... P. E. Blondln...

.... *R. Forget.........
. .. James Morris.... ..J. F: Brown. 

Elzear Botvin. 
’ ’ ” *Л. B. Hunt.

Chateauguay...........
Chicoutimi-Sagucuay... J. Girard (Ind.)

..........R. H. Pope... .
......... '■J. B. Morin...

CHATHAM, N. B„ Sept. 28—The trial 
of Paul Gallant, accused of breaking 
into Myer Moss’ store and stealing jew
elry, was begun this morning. Evidence 
against the accused is clear enough, 
but according to statements made by 

country and the . Gallant yesterday, he will a-ccuse Capt.
S. Cain of abetting him in the robbery 
and urging him to commit the deed. 
Cain afterwards met Gallant on the 
wharf, so the prisoner says, and inquir
ed how many watches he got.

OUR OWN MAKE
Compton...
Dorchester. 
Drummond-Arahabaska.........

Of everything pertaining to a bakery 
will be found satisfactory in purity of 
ingredients and in taste. We use only 
the best materials, we turn out only 
the best baking in bread, cake and

Milk

......... "Ls. Lavergne.
*Hon r: Lem leu?

......... *L. A. Rivet.
James A. Robb.

BISMARCK’S LOVE OF NATURE,Gasi e.......
Hnchclaga
Huntingdon........................*R. N. Walsh............. ...
Jacques Cartier............ *F. D. Monk... ...... ..
Jolieitc.............................
Kamouraska................
La belle.........................
La prairie-Napiert ille.
L’Assomption...............
Laval...........
Levis............
VIslet. . ..
Lolbiulere..
Maisonneuve..........................................................
Maskinonge.................... Dr. C. J. Coulombe
Megantic
Missisquoi....................... Dr. F. H. Pickel

Louis Coderre. .. .
Speaking of the 

long walks - he took daily, Bismarck 
said he loved irature, but the amount 
of life he saw awed him, and it took 

good deal of faith to believe that 
an "all seeing eye” could notice every 
living atom when one і tali zed what it 
meant. "Have you ever sat on the 
grass and examined it closely? There 
is enougn life in" one square yard to 
appall -you,” he said.—Lady Randolph 
Churchill.

Have you tried ourpastry.
bread?............. ‘J. A. Dubeàu.

.....*E. I.apojnte..
_ ..... c. в. Major.

............. ‘Roch Lanctot.
....... eR. - C. E. Lauriej

;; ‘.’’"Charles a: Wilso
............. *L. A. Carrier.
........,„J В. T. Caron.
............. *Ed. Fortier.
" ‘Aiph. Verviile (I

*H. Mayrand.
• *F. T. Savoie.

. B. Meigs.
G. E: Ford (Ind.' 

..... *F- O. Dugas.
... ....Cyrias Roy.

.... ‘George Parent.

Bakery 13* to 136 Mill 8fc
’Pnono 116-7

ERNEST J. HIE ATT, Proprietor.
a

Mr. Hearst’s running
W=»1

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.. ... *J. E. E. Leonard...
gue
feated by Charles E, Hughes.

administration of Governor 
Hughes is severely criticized. Direct 
primary nominations are urged, and the 
party is pledge! to a support of an 
85-cent gas law for the city of New 
York in the event of the S0-cent law

W. ... 'Eug. Paquet ... BOARDING AND ROOMS. — Terms 
moderate. MRS. SHANKS, 12 Prince 
William Street.

:The
19-9-lmo

TO LET.—Flat centrally located, 
rooms, hot and cold water. 
MAHER. 17 Golding St:

COST OF COURTESY.L. J. Frechette..........
MRS. 

29-9-tf
.*.

The adage "Courtesy costs nothing” 
would if true offer sufficient reason to 
insure its observance by practically 
every member of the commercial com
munity it being fairly obvious to most 

that courtesy is an excellent

... J. A. Renaud, K. C..........
H. Price................................

Montcalm.............
Montmagny..........
Montmorency...
Montreal

Ste. Ann................... C. J. Doherty............
St. Antoine

being overthrown.
The platform contains a strong anti- 

injunction plank, a declaration against 
the blacklisting of employees, another 
for the election of United States Sena- 

50 tors by the people, and a condemnation
____________________ of "the scandalous methods disclosed to

~A~SHOEMAKER WANTED to pur- exist in the -„lock exchanges in the city 
chase a Bradbury sewing machine, of New York,” and demand that these 
second hand, tout in perfect condition, institutions be brought under rigid 

WATERiBURY & RISING, state control.
29-9-2

WANTED.—At once, good nurse 
girl. Apply, 193 Waterloo St. MRS.

29-9-2
■ - » *

CREIGHTON.
"for SALE—Cheap, large sized fur- 

J. W. Morrison, 
29-9-6

............. ‘J. C. Walsh.

.............*H. Gérvais.
....... ‘И- Blckerdike.

‘Meder’ic'Martin. 
Dr. Turcotte. 

У.'.'.'.'.'.G F- Hodgins. 
.............“M. S. Delisle.

*A. Lachance.
‘Sir w. Laurier. 
*Wm. Power.
H. Verret.
‘Aid. Lanctot.
*E. W. Tobin.
T'. Hcppeli.

...........Hor-.L.P.Brodeur

........... ‘A.M.Beauperant
............. ‘John Demers.
...’. .„A. E. Allan.
...........J. Leonard.
..........‘Aug. Bourbonnais

............‘Charles Lovell.

............*C. Gauvreau.

.......... . T. Rinfret.
......... ‘Hon. Jac. Bureau

........... ‘J. A. C. Ethier.
............. *G. Boyer.
. ............‘E. B. Devlin
................‘J. E. O. Gladu.

of us
lubricant for the machinery in busi
ness. To be always courteous in busi
ness however requires a very consid
erable expenditure of mental effort’ 
which very few of us are capable of 
sustaining at all times.—Magazine of

пасе for wood.
Princess St. Tel. 1813-31.

*H. B. Ames 
N. Giroux...St. James..........

St. Lawrence.......... H A. Ekers
St. Mary...

Nlcolet...............
Pontiac.............
Portneuf...........
Quebec:—

Centre.........
East............
West...........
County....

Richelieu.........

!

*G. H. Brabazon.... 
L. Frenette.............

Cheap.
King Street.Commerce. The platform also deciar.es in favor 

of conferring the elective franchise
Hubert Cimon .......... ‘A. M. Martin.

............‘Hugh Guthrie.
.............W. O. Sealey.
.............*P. R. McLean.

............*A.B. Aylesworth.

upon women.,W. A. ClarkeWellington, North....
Wellington. South............John Newstead................

.. .. W. H. Ptolemy.............
...........Thos. Wallace..............
.. .. John Armstrong...........
.......... W. F. McLean................

NOVA SCOTIA—18 MEMBERS.

W. Price.......................
*L. Robitaille (Ind.) Wentworth,

FISH THAT HAVE LUN6S.York, Centre.. 
York, North... 
York, South...

•••• E. A. D. Morgan.........
Richmond-Wolfe.......... John Champoux.... ..
Rimouski......... ...• P. G. Barclay... .

tile HouStFlefiSt, water of which 
must be maintained at a temperature 
of 78 degrees.

If they thrive in the tank the au
thorities of the gardens may consider 
the draining off of the water, to give 
the fish an opportunity of "sing' their 
lunge.

Ron ville...................
S. Hyacinthe.... 
bt. jonn-Ibcrville
Shefford..................
Sherbrooke............

- Boulanges...............
Stanstead...............

Geo. E. Corbett 
E. L. Girrlor ..

Annapolis ..
Antigonish ..
Cape Breton N and Vic John MacCormack . 
Cape Breton South .... J. W. Maddin ... .

‘John Stanfield ...

A Pair of Carious Creatures From South 
America.

•S. W. W. Picku
...........‘Wm. Chisholm
..........D. D. McKenzie.
...........‘Alex Johnstone.

_ Charles Hill.
_ J. L. Ralston.

‘A. J. S. Copp.
...........*J. H. Sinclair.

‘William Rofche. 
•Michael Carney. 

" . *J. B. Black.
Dr.A.W.Chlsholm 
•Sir F. Borden. 
*A. K. McLean. 
‘E.M.Macdonald

........... ‘J. W. Kyte.
" ;"*W. S. Fielding 

*B. B. Law.

.. .. W. H. Robinson,.... .. 
.. •• *A. N. Worthington....

Colchester .. . 
Cumberland ...
Digby ............ •
Guysboro.............
Halifax 1 ...........
Halifax 2 .........
Hants................
Inverness ..........
Kings...................

..........Edgar N. Rhodes ... .

.... Clarence Jameson ... .
........G. A. Rawlings ...............
..........R. L. Borden ... ... .
. ... A. B. Crosby ...................
..........F. W. Hanrlght..............
..........Dr. R. C. McLeod ...

....... N. W. Eaton....................
........... S. C. Marshall .............
.......... C. E. Tanner...................
. ... R. Ferguson ....................

Shelburne-Queens............A. B. Morine ,...................
Yarmouth.. ..

Geo. W. Paige
Teiniscouata................... Luc. La belle...

Bruno Nantei..
LONDON, Sept. 28. — Two delicate 

passengers arrived at Liverpool during 
the week-end and proceeded to Lon
don. On their voyage from 
Africa expert nurses sheltered them 
from chills and draughts, while at 
Euston they were met by uniformed 
attendants with hot-water bottles and 
flannels.

All these precautions were taken on 
behalf of a couple of sluggish, lazy 
fish which have travelled from Pars, 
In South America, in a tank of warm
ed water. They are not much to look 
at—bloated grey-black eels describes 
them as nearly as anything—yet they 
are very wonderful creatures, 
are called lepidoslrens, or lung fish.

These gifted fish have no difficulty 
in living on land as well as in the 
water, since they possess both the 
normal gills and, in addition, a set of 
very efficient lungs. The rivers they 
live in have a habit of drying up in 
summer droughts, and nature, after 
worrying over the problem for a few 
hundred thousand years, solved it by 
evolving the lung fish, whose swim
ming bladder is modified into a fair 
imitation of lungs. When the water 
disappears the fish yawns, gives his 
gills a rest for a few months, and 
burrows into the mud, forming a sort 
of cocoon, where he cheerily resorts to 
his alternative method of breathing 
until the rains come.

The present specimens, whose arri
val is justly hailed as a triumph of 
scientific transport, will be exhibited 
at the Zoological Gardens in the Rep-

Terre bonne................. .
Three. Rivers-St. Maur 
Two Mountains..
Vaudreuil.... ...........
Wright..........................
Yamaska......................

A DESPERATE WAGER.
SouthAndre Fauteux...............

. Dr. Montpetit....................
P. A. Labelle....................

. Hon. J. A Ouimet.........

Driven to desperation by their heavy 
losses, gamblezs have often sought by 
some coup either to repair their shel
tered fortunes or to bring down utter 
ruin upon themselves. One ot thc тсл 
curious instances of this kind comes 
from England. In the eighteenth 
tury a notorious gambler had „been Us
ing steadily In a game for high stake з 
with Lord Lome. Exasperated by ііл 
continued ill fortune, he suddenly 
sprang up from the card table, seize 1 
a large and costly punch bowl and bal
ancing It above his head, called out to 
his opponent:

“For once I’ll have a bet where I 
have an equal chance of winning! Odd 
or even, for 15,000 guineas!”

“Odd!” replied the peer placidly, and 
the gambler hurled the magnfficent 
bowl against the wall.

When they counted the pieces Lord 
Lome had won.

Lunenburg . ...
Pictou .........
Richmond .........

ONTARIO—86 MEMBERS.

Aigoma East..............................................................
Algoma West.................. ‘A. E. Boyce.............
Brant ................
Brantford..........
B rock ville....................... John Webster..........
Bruce,North...................  Alex McNeill............
Bruce# South..................... J. J. Dcr.nelly..........
Carleton....
DufTerin....
Dtindas.........
Durham... .

.............. W. Patterson, .
............A. E. Dyment..
............R. J. Gibson
............Lloyd Harris.
...............G. P. Graham.
............ ‘John Tolmie.
............ *P. H. McKenzie

............ C. S. Williamson....J. P. Nunan..........
.... *w. F. rockshutt

NEW BRUNSWICK—13 MEMBERS.

............ B. F. Smith .
............. *G. W. Ganong

Carleton ........
Charlotte ....
Gloucester ...
Kent ................
Kings-Albert ............. ,*G. W. Fowlr .....................
Northumberland ............Donald Morrison ...............
Restigouche .................... ...............
St. John City ............ Dr. S. W. J. Daniel ............
St. John City and CouDr. A. W. MacRae...........
Sunbury-Queens............*R. D. Wilmot ......................

........... *F. B. Carvell.
■“ W. F. Todd.
............‘O. Turzeon.
.............*0. J. Leblanc.
.......... G H McAllister

*W. S. Loggie.
.............James Reid.

James Pender.
......... ‘HonWmPugsley
.......... H. H. McLean.

‘Pius Michaud.
.............*H. R. Emmerso:
.............N. TV. Brown.

They
J. N. Fish.. ... ‘John Barr..................

.. ‘A. Proder.................
. ...C. J. Thornton.........

. .. ‘David Marshall... 
........T. W. Crothers...........

.......... F. J. Robideaux
.. .-D. B. Simpson.
.. . W. Tolmie.
.. ..W.W. Rutherford.
,...‘R.F. Sutherland. 

... ..‘A. H. Clark.

Elgin East............
Elgin West.........
Essex North........ ........D. E. Fleming..............
Essex South.................... Darius Wible.................
Frontenac......... ........ J. W. Edwards.......... .

.......... John. F. McGregor...........
. .. ‘J. D. Reid........................
.......... *T. S. Sproule.....................
.......... W. S. Mlddlebr....................
.... R. J. Ball..............................

...........*F. R. Lalor........................

.......... ‘David Henderson...............
Hamilton East..................‘Samuel Barker..................

Glengarry..............
Grenville................
Grey East............
Grey North .. ..
Grey South...........
Haldlmand.............
Halton.....................

.......... J. A. McMillan.
.. .. S. J. Martin. Victoria ... . 

Westmorland 
York .. -

Fred. W. Sumner 
•O. S. Crocket ..............W. P. Telford.

........... *H. H. Miller.
..........R. F. Miller.

. . .Dr. W.S. Harrisor
...........John Eastwood.

S. Landers (Lab. 
.......... ‘A. Zimmerman.

DONE TO A TURN. 
-----*-----

NCE EDWARD ISLAND—t MBMBEpc
............ A. L. Fraser ...
........... ‘A. A. Lefurgey
.......... *A. A. McLean
...........‘Alex Martin .

"Done to a turn” is said to have 
originated from the martyrdom of St.

He was sentenced to be
Kings .........
Prince ..........
Queens ... • 
Queens ... •

’ ‘J. J. Hughes. 
Jas W Richards 
A. B. Warburton 
L. E. Prowse.

Lawrence, 
roasted alive on a gridiron. The story 
goes that during his torture he calmly 
requested the attendants to turn him 
over, as he was thoroughly roasted on 
one side; hence the phrase “Done to a

Hamilton West
Hastings East................. ‘TV. B. Northrup. ...
Hastings West................. *E. Guss Porter... .
Huron East MANITOBA—10 MEMBERS.‘Thomas Chisholm. ............ A. Hlslop.

............ ‘M. Y. McLean.
............Robt. Holmes.

..............D. A. Gordon.
............ A. B. McColg.

............. F. Harty.
............ C. O. Fairbanks.
............. ‘F. F. Pardee.

.......... *T. B. Caldwell.
............. C. F. McKim.

Huron South.................. John Shermitt..
Huron West....
Kent East............
Kent West...........
Kingston...............
Lambton, East..
Lambton, West....
Lanark, North....
Lanark, South....
Leeds......................

A............Hon. T. M. Daly
...........  Glen Campbell .
.. ... W. H. Sharpe .
...............*W. D. Staples
........... *W. J. Roche .

. *E. N. Lewis turn."Brandon ............
Dauphin ... ••• •
Lisgar .................
Macdonald..........
Marquette ... •
Portage la Prairie ... A. E. Meighen ............
Provencher.....................-A- C- Lariviere ... ..
Selkirk ............................. Thomas Bradbury............
Souris................................. *F- L. Schaffner..............
Winnipes ... .

•Hon. C. Sifton. 
*T. A. Burrows. 
F. Greenway.

...........‘H. S. Clements...............
.. . Dr. A. C. Ross..................
.... ‘J. E. Armstrong............
.... R. E. Lesueur....................
.. . W. Thorburn......................
. ..‘Hon. J. G. Haggart.. .
.. . ‘George Taylor..................

Lennox-Addlngton.. .. Uriah Wilson...................
Lincoln.........

=1QUALITIES OF THE BEST 
...PRICES 1 LOWEST...

............ 'John Crawford.
..........J. P. Milloy.

............*S. J. Jackson.
............F. S. Wartman.
............W. D. Woodruff.
............ Hon. C. Hyman.

• • --C. A. Routledge.
.............Alex Smith.
.............W. S. Calvert.

.......... Angus Morrison.
... -*C. A, McCool.

.............H. B. Doniy.

............ F. L. Webb.
............‘J. B. McColl.

..........*Gço. D. Grant.
.............F. L. Fowke.
............A. W. Fraser.

......... H. Leger (Lab).
............Dr.Rod Chevrier.

.......... *E. A. Lancaster............
London Major Beattie.....................
Middlesex, East...............Peter Elson..........................
Middlesex, North............j. Doyle................................
Middlesex, West...... Robt. McLaughlin............
Muskoka...............................Wm. Wright........................
Nlpissing........................... George Gordon.................
Norfolk................................Alex McCall............................
Northumberland, East..‘C. L. Owen......................
Northumberland, West. c. A. Munson....................
Ontario, North................ S. S. Sharpe... .'.................
Ontario, South................ Peter Christie.....................
Ottawa

SASKATCHEWAN—10 MEMBER! 

.... C. C. Smith ... .Assiniboia ... ■ .......... . *J G. Turriff.
" * - - * R L Richardson 
............A. Champagne.. ... Dr. MorrisonBattleford .... 

Humboldt ... •
Mackenzie ... • ••• *Dr. E. L. Cash. 

- Buchanan In-Lib 
••• *W. E. Knowles.

...............A- W. Ruttan.
.............. J. T. Brown.
........ w. M. Martin.

A good combination for you to remember 
when in need of Clothes, Hats or Shoes.

MEN’S SUITS, in the latest 
styles ot the season.........
BOYS’ SUITS,........................
Men’s, Women’s, Boys’, Girls',
Children’s SHOES, the largest 
stock ever offered in St. John,

And remember, every price will save you a 
handsome difference from what other stores would 
ask for same quality down town.

Raincoats, Topcoats, Dress Overcoats and 
Made-to-Measure Garments aflso at the same 
saving prices.

We are ready for Fall selections.
DOOOOOOOOOOOO

... Dr. Wheeler.....................
J. McKay K. C................

... R. S. Lake ..................

... J. K. Mclnnis .............
W. D. Cown, Ind.-Com

... .J. R. Dineen ..................
,,, M. A. Mclnnis ............

Moose Jaw ....
Prince Albert .. -
Qu'Appelle...........
Regina...................

. Thomas Blrkett

$6.48 to $17.48............Dr. J. L. Chabot.
. .. . D. Quinn..................
. .. . D. A. Sutherland..

Ottawa......................
Oxford. North.. .
Oxford. South........
Parry Sound............
Peel............................

Saltcoats ... •
Saskatoon ...

• J. E. Poynter, In- . ‘M. S. Schell.
........R. J. Watson.
.. -E. G. Graham.
— • J. P. Rankin.

..........G. H. McIntyre.
— Tanner.

...........J. R. Stratton. ,

.. -Dr. Currie.
......... Н.Є. Mullen (In).

...........Harry Barr.
- -Thomas A. Low.

.......... Charles Murphy.
..........Manley Chew.

........Dan Wilson.

$1.98 to $5.98.. James Arthurs.............
. ^♦Richard Blain............. .

Perth, North.....................*A. F. McLaren............
Perth, South.. .. *.........M. Steel................................
Peterborough, East.. . J. A. Sexsmlth............
Peterborough, West.... J. H. Burnham............
Prescott..................
Prince Edward..

ALBERTA—7 MEMBERS.

48c to $4.98. ... *M. S. McCarthy .............Dr. Stewart.
• > F. Sherman, Soc.
............‘Hon. F. Oliver.
.............A. B. McDonald.
... ... W. s. Cimmons.
.............Dr. M. Clark.
............ *W. McIntyre.
............JBAnderson In
............W. H. White.

Calgary -, •

... , J. D. Hyndman ...
Macleod............................  *John Herron ...........
Medicine Hat ..................C. A. Magrath ... .
Red Deer............
Strathcona ... •

Edmonton ... •-John A. Gamble
.. ..‘J. O. Alcorn

.......... Geo. F. Root

. ... E. W. Day .
Renfrew. North............  ‘Gerald White...
Renfrew, South............ John Mackay. — .
Russel....................................... ...............................
Simcoe, East.....................‘TVm. H. Bennett
Slmeoe, North................ J. A. Currie....
Simcoe, South.
Stormont.........
Thunder Bay—

. ... F. A. MorrisonVictoria ... .

BRITISH COLUMBIA—7 MEMBERS— — *H. Lennox...........
- - *R. A. Pringle.. .. ........Robert Smith.

XComox-Atlln..........
Kootenay .............

; ‘William Sloan.
• Smith Curtis. 
•Ralph Smith.

"t Jardine.
• WWBMcInnes
• Joe Martin. Ind.

• • *Wm Templeman 
••‘Duncan Ross.

‘James Conmee. 
T. C. Robinette.

... . A. S. Goodeve ...
........... F. H. Shepherd ...

.J. D. Taylor ... . 
Geo H. Cowan ...

Rainy River.......................T. H. Keefer...
Toronto. Centre............... Edmund Bristol Nanaimo ...

New Westminster ...Toronto, East-................‘A. E. Kemp.............................
Toronto. North...............  ‘Hon. G. E. Foster............
Toronto, South.................‘A. C. Macdoneli.................. C. B. PIDGEON............W. H. Shaw.

.............G. Mulock.
............J.G. O'Donoghue
............ Aid. Ward.
............*Dr. A.-Wilson.
............W.- Mr M. King.
............. JH. "TRuthte (In).
........... Syl. Moyer.
............ ‘W. M. German.

Vancouver • • •

.. G. H. Barnard 

.. .Martin Burrlll
Victoria...................
Yale-Cariboo..........Toronto. West.................. E. B. Osier

Cor. Main and Bridge Streets
Victoria—Haliburton.... *Sam Hughes.. 
Waterloo, North....................................................... YUKON—1 MEMBER
Waterloo, South................*George Glare..........
Welland.... Yukon.. ..George Hannan

і
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COMMERCIAL
NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS 

Y (Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 
and Broker.

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Mai-ket.

Aï et. John, N. B., Sept. 29, 1908.
Mon. Tues.

Noon.CVg. Op'g.
. 73 7314
. 434 434

Am Sugar Rfrs..............1294
Am S and. Rfg - - 834 
Am Car Foundry - - 394 
Am Woolen- .
Alvhlson...........
Am Locomotive
Bro.k Rpd Test .. .. 474 47
Balt anil Ohio ..
Cliesa and Ohio .. - 404 
Canadian Pacific - -1734

724Amalg Copper 
Anaconda .. 43

824834

234
87874

454
88

154464
454
964
404

964.... 964
404

1744 175
27Chic and Alton 

Chi and G West - - 7 
Cole F and Iron - - 344 
Consolidated Gas .. -1474 
Gen Electric Co
Erie.....................
Erie first pfd .
Erie second pfd.

7474
344

1464
35

145
139

294294294
134343

344
1371384 137Illinois Ceu.............

Kansas and Texas
Great Nor pfd.............. 1304

1214

30
1294 1284 
122 1224Soo........................

Missouri Pacific 
N Y Central .
North West..................158
tint and Western - - 404 
Pacific Mail..
Reading .. -

5353524
1024
1574

1034
1574

254
12741284............ 1274

Republic Steal ............ 214
Sloss Sheffield....................... 6060

1214
194

1324
204

1214 1214Pennsylvania —
Rock, Island- - 
St. Paul- .. ..
Southern Ry- - 
Southern Ry pfd 
Southern Pacific .. —1024 
Northern Pacific .. -1354
National Lead................824
Texas pacific
Union Pacific .. — —157';,
U S Rubber 
»J S Steel .
(J S Steel pfd............... 1084
Wabash
Wabash, pfd .................. 264
Western Union ............61

Total sales In New York, yesterday,

194194
13341334

20-4214
5252

1024
1344

1034
1354

824824
254

1574 157
3030304

444 444
1084 108

444

124
264 264

<48,200 shares.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Mon. Tues.
Cl's. Op’g. Noon. 

. 654 654 654
.1004 100 

. 494 494 494
, 644 644 644

102%
514 514 514

I

Dec. corn . 
“ wheat 

oats ..
99%

May corn 
“ wheat.................... 1034 103

oats

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Mon. Tues.
Cl's. Op’s- Noon.

Dorn I and S.............. 16%B .....................
Dom I and S pfd — — 644 65 65
N S Steel.........................  484 ..................
C P R • • ■
Twin City
Montreal Power - -102
Rich and Ont Nav- .. 714B ..................

674B 68 68
S74B 874 874

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Mon. Tues.

175 175 175
86B

1024 1024

MecKay Co 
Jilin Trac pfd

Op'g. Noon. Cl’s. 
.. 9.01 9.03 9.02
.. 8.77 8.77 8.83
.. 8.63 8.63 8.68
.. 8.67 8.66 8.71

October ■ 
December 
January . 
March -

. J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, 
Private Wire Telegram. 

Montreal morning cales:
Soo, 200@1224, 35@1224, 225@1224, 200 

@1224k 125(7:122%, 25@1224. -
Merchants Bank, 16@154.
Dominion Iron Preferred, 14@65. 
Illinois Preferred, 485@874, 5077874. 
Coil Preferred 10(0400.
C. P. R.. 90@175, 25@1754, 112@1754. 
N S Steel, 1C0E50.
Mexican Preferred, 50@10S4.
Montreal Street, 3@1S3.
Mackay Common. 25®68.
Mexican, 200 @774- 
PoWer, 2@1024-

MONKEYS TO HARVEST FRUIT.

California Grower Working on a Cur
ious Scheme.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 38 — The 
time may come, it is claimed, when 
trained monkeys will harvest the crop 
of apples and peaches in California. 
Yearly the fruit growers have been 
confronted xvitn 
harvest the crop, and much of it rots.

But now Martin V. Seeley, of San 
Jose, has. he says, devised a scheme 
to import monkeys from Central Am
erica and train them to pick the orop. 
It is reported that he has actually or
dered a consignment of 500 monkeys 

It is alleged thfct on

a shortage of labor to

from Panama, 
his big fruit ranch in the Coast Range 
foothills he has trained ten of 
monkeys, and that they are good pick
ers and successful in every way.

the

"THE CHOIR SINGER.”

"A splendid play handsomely staged 
and cleverly acted.” 
way that one 
York dramatic critics summed up the 
performance of “The Choir Singer” 
during the Metropolitan engagement 
of this latest of the season's success
es. That “The Choir Singer” which 
cbmes to the Opera House tonight and 
Wednesday has leaped at a bound into 
the effections of the theatre-going pub
lic in the cities where it has been pre
sented will seem but natural when it 
ls known that besides containing a 
story of heart interest which in its 
(strength has been compared with 
that in "Shore Acres” and “Way Down 
East;” the comedy element has been 
so generously introduced by the au
thor, Carroll Fleming, that scenes of 
laugh compelling natural humor fol
low each other in rapid succession, 
and that in the efforts to give a full 
measure of good things, opportunity 
Is given several of the characters to 
effect і vey introduce a number of songs 
carefully selected to suit all tastes and 
that last, but by no means least ill 
point of value, the scenic equipment 
Is most elaborate and artistic in every 
detail, and the large company even to 
the smallest character is in the hands 
of clever and conscientious players.

It was in this 
of the leading New

TO MET CAPITALISTS.

R. D. Isaacs left last evening for 
Boston to meet some capitalists who 
ere Interested in the D'Israeli Asbes
tos Ccmpany’s property.

POOR DOCUMENT
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SEVENTHE STAR, ST. JOHN, N. R TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29. 1908

Bank Printing
We have the most modern 
plant in St, John end 
can furnish all kinds of 
ruled or printed format

LOOSE LEAF*BINDERS

and supplies, or, Bound 
Books promptly.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

McGowans
107 Prince Wm Street

•Phone 2173
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CAPTURER OF “BUCK”
BACK FROM THE WEST

і
.SIGHT

Zemacura Men’s Long FashionableLOCAL NEWS
Dykemans TCures nearly all forma of 

skin disease. Even where 
a cure is not possible it 
always relieves.

Montreal docked and land- 
at QueboC at 6.30 toAt

Steamer 
ed passengers 
evening.Sh

Peter Carroll 01 a Trip to the Provinces 
to Renew Old Associations.

♦ moderate
westerly gule was ordered off the cus
tom house ait 1-45 this afternoon.

The following are the quotations of 
the Winnipeg Wheat Market: Septem- 

99 1-2; October, 97; December,

The storm signal for a

NEW FALL Only $4.98...50c box;
6 for $2-50

• • ■ ■• • Peter Carroll, who was well known 
in the provinces some years Ago, reach
ed the city this morning by the E. S. S. 
Co. and left on the C. P. R- tor his 
former home in Plctou.

Mr. Carroll will be remembered as the 
man who arrested “Buck," a desperado 
who, with his comrade “Jim,”

for murder in

her,
94 3-8.

Stanley Humphrey and Wallace Stev- 
, have been reported by Policeman 

Gosllne for fighting on Market Place, 
West End.

DRESS GOODS Mailed to any address by
S. McDIARMID,

King Street.
Men’s $14.00 Progress Brand 

Suits, Only $9.98.

$3.00 King Hat, Only $1.98.

ens
were

given life sentences 
Westmorland Co. in 1892.

After that occurrence 
served for a year on the L C. R. as a 
detective and then went west. For a 
time he occupied the position of chief of 
police at Nelson, C. B., and lately has 
been in Portland, Oregon.

When he struck the latter place he 
hunted up a brother whom he 'had not 

for twenty-eight years and talked

Use None but 
Emery Household 
Remedy Co.’s
Remedies..,;...

Verb Sap..

л This store Is well known for its worthy and dependable dress 
' materials, which are always sold at the most reasonable prices 

prices that have made the reputation of this store. Every yard of 
Dress Goods is imported direct. We take advantage of every cash 
discount, consequently you do not have to pay middlemen s profits 
and long profits on long terms.

Frank Gould’s yacht, the Helenita, 
sailed from the harbor at one o'clock 
this afternoon with Mr. Gould and hi3 
friends on board.

Mr. Carroll

There is a great deal of sickness In 
Several lieuses are placarded.town.

Typhoid fever and scarlatina are pre- 
The people attribute the dls- 

to the lack of rain—Chatham
K; French Venetians valent, 

ease 
World.

Rev. Father Savoie of Bartibogue, 
and Rev. Father Hawkes of Eecuminac 
will change parishes next week. Fa- 

Haw-kes Is not very strong, and 
the fatig іе attendant on looking after 
bo large a parish has been rather too 
exhausting.—Chatham World.

seen
to him for about an hour without dis
closing his Identity. His brother’s sur
prise when he told who he was proved 
verv amusing.

Mr. Carroll will visit his friends In 
Nova Scotia for a while and will then 
probably return to the west.

Regarding conditions in the west he 
said that the prospects were for a hard 
winter. There were many men without 
employment and they would have dif
ficulty In getting through the winter.

run In width from 48 to 64 Inches. Wilcox Bros.,
? ther

» Dock Street and Market Square.Novelty Dress Goods
- <■» -№—“* -s'lbT йгГ;. Г«г K THE ONLY RELIABLE DENTAL 

PARLORS IÜ CANADA.
A good shoe can to lots of good to 

your feet, general apperance and all 
•round comfort. Pidgeon’s mammoth 

corner Main and Bridge 
offers the beet values in this

REMEMBER !In a large variety of colorings at 
a yard. To those desirous of an educated and 

up-to-date knowledge of good dental 
work—

SURPRISE NEARLY CAUSED 
CASE DF HEART FAILURE

AFTER EXHIBITION SALE of MUSIC at 19C
DOMINION SPECIALTY CO, LTD.

«hone 1933-41. 16 Sydney St.

We are showing a large lot-of low and medium priced goods In 
Habit Cloths, Tweeds and Meltons, from 20 to 75 cents a yard Some 
Splendid Habit Cloths in plain colors are shown at 65 and 75 cents 
a yard. These are shrunken a nd sponged, fast colors, and are nic 
dress materials for fall and w Inter wear.

shoe store 
otreets 
section of Canada.

Our

The Best Dentistry 
Most Reliable Dentistry 
Boston Dental Dentistry

Near Union
Timothy Koleher, Wallace Stevens, 

Edward McLeod, Wm. Warnock and 
Richard Gallagher have been reported 
by Policeman Gosllne for obstructing 
pedestrians by standing on the corner 
of Winslow and Union streets.

The funeral of the late Thomas J. 
Dunlap, who died at Steltorton, took 
place this afternoon at 2.30 from the. 
residence of hie brother, 24 White 
street. Rev. S. Howard officiated and 

interment was made in Fernhill 
Cemetery.

Many friends here will be glad to 
learn that Rev. P. J. Stackhouse has 
withdrawn his resignation as pastor 
of the Camphellton Baptist church and 
that he will remain. During his pas
torate here he tes mad2 numerous 
friends among all denominations, who 
would be sorry should, he decide to 

his connections here.—Graphic-

H
BARGAINS AT 
THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.

I- ' Fruit Merchant Found a Barrel of Apples 
Belier in the Middle Than on Top- 

Crop and Market Prospect.

ARE SYNONYMS.
All linen carefully looked after by a 

lady in charge.
Instruments sterilized after each op

eration, reducing to a minimum the 
danger of infection—a most Important 
factor too frequently made light of.

We have 
Canada.

F. A. DYKEMAN <Sb Co.,?v ■ ■
69 CHARLOTTE ST. 1 00 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main and 248 King St. West

A regular 2So. Can Cocoa for 19c.

4 pkgs. Jelly Powder for 25c.
Mixed Pickles from 10c. Bottle up. 

Lanterns, 50c.
And many other Bargains too numer

ous to mention._______________________

A most unusual ocurremce was near
ly responsible for a case of heart fail- 

the part of a prominent fruit
Currants, 8c. package.
Seeded Raisins, lie. package I 
8 Bars Barker’s Soap, 25c.
Self Rising Buckwheat Flour, 15c. 

package.
Olives from 16c. Bottle up.
$ Cans Potash for 25c. ___________

the finest sterilizer. In
the

THIS STYLE $5.00 urc on
merchant the other day. On opening 
a barrel of Nova Scotia apples E. A. 
Goodwin was amazed to find that the 
apples in the middle of the barrel were 
better than those on the top. When 
he recovered from the shock he efr 
tided that his eyes must have, deceived 
him, but a closer examination of the 
barrel showed that his first impression 

The only explanation

r BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,F •

¥ DR. J. D. MAHER,
PROPRIETOR.

527 Main Street. Tel. 688.
\I ІдіЦЗ

«Queen Quality” Shoes 
are better than 

other shoes LADIES’ UNDERWEAR/ J. was correct, 
that he could give was that it was a 
mistake on someone’s part.

Mr. Goodwin did not seem anxious to 
have his name mentioned in this mat
ter, probably because he feared some 
packer might lose his job if this oc- 

were traced to him.

sever

This morning Miss Jessie Moulton, of 
Newfoundland, called at the police sta
tion ai d said she was acquainted with 
an Edward Earle, and seeing in the 
paper that a man by that name had 
been killed, she asked to see the corpse. 
She was escorted to the morgue and 
identified the remains as Edward Earle, 
of St. Johns, Nfld.

V. W*V.V.V.WiVV,VVWV

The quality of stock is better—the 
uppers are fitted nicer—the shapes 
have won renown І5Г their handsome 
appearance and perfect fitting qualities

and extensive line of LADIES’ UNDERWEAR, 
We wish particularly to draw your 

much lower than those of
We have just opened a new 

fashioned after the most approved style, 
attention to the prices of these, goods, as they are 
our competitors.

Women’s Corset Oovsrs White or Grey, (boog Sleeys.U, .^..7=0 each.

r.i; ......... **>. =°°’ 76° —a
outside Vests and Drawer........................................................40 J’ ’g ^

currenoe
Speaking of the way apples were 

marked, Mr. Goodwin said that he 
thought the growers figured on getting 
a certain quantity of number one ap
ples and a certain quantity of number 
twos oft each tree. When the crop was 
good this was all right, but when it 
was bad thiy still took the same quan
tity of the fruit and marked it “No. 1.”

This year the crop is plentiful ..nd 
the quality good and there has not 

much difficulty so far regard-

in Canada and the

Shoes and the number is steadily increasing.

Frank J. Gould, accompanied by 
Messrs. Ogilvie and Taylor, arrived in 
the city last night after a successful 

iiunt in the woods Back of South

■

Iit
moose

I Branch. Mr. Gould shot a moose with a
I spread of 51 inches, and Mr. Taylor got

one measuring 49 inches. Mr. Ogilvie 
1 got a smaller one. The hunting party 
1 were much pleased with the result of 
I their trip and say that they will return 

next year.

94ЮШ
STREETfar been as

ing the marks as there was last year.
At present the quantity of fruit on 

the market is large and the price ra
ther low. This is caused chiefly by the 
increased ’pops in the old country, 
with the consequent falling oft In the 
demand for Canadian goods.

ЇГТЩ 9

IS. W. McMackin, 335 Main St.,N.E♦
An Advertisement in the 
Classified Columns of

A purity league has been formed in 
Halifax to conduct campaigns of edu
cation, maintain an aggressive public 
sentiment In favor of political purity, 
and enforce the laws against corrupt 
practices. An executive of ten compos
ed of representative men of both polit
ical parties wae appointed to conduct 
the campaign and engage detectives to 
watch for violations of the law.

Г

POLICE COURTSfte Star Pure Drugs, care in compounding in that per-

DOCK) SAY? “ .hatTd Я їїеЖргке
at this store.......................................

11 RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte

- There were four prisoners on the 
police court tench this morning. Three 
of them were drunks, and despite the 
fact that they were advertized as 
crooks in a morning paper, as having 
lock picks, etc., they were not together 
when arrested, and were only tramps. 

to The "lock pick’’ was a cotton pick that 
„„ was used by one of the number who 

worked in a cotton mill. They were 
adjudged guilty and fined four dollars 
each.

Charles McKinnon, who is aged 31 
charged by his father with

Will Rent Your Flat For You

One Cent a Word Only
BIBLES .

while Mr. James 
of Koudhibouguac, was

Last evening,
Tweedle
searching for his cattle in the woods 

his home, he encountered a bull 
which disputed his right 

and forced Mr. Tweedle to take 
The moose stood

near 
moose 
pass
refuge In a tree, 
guard at the foot of the tree lor some 
time, but finally wandered off and al
lowed Mr. Tweedle to descend and re
turn home.—Review.

# I roll 8c, 2 rolls 15c 
4 rolls 25c.Toilet Paper c9

m THESE PRICES ARE INTERESTING
- - - 57 King St.

years, was
assault. The father is sickly and In
formed the court that his son 
home drunk on 
and broke the furniture. The wayward 

remanded to jail.

We are now offering à very large 

assortment of
went T. H. HALLCOUNTY COURT. numerous occasions

Text References and Teachers Bibles 
also Prayer Bosks eod Hymnals

Before Judge Forbes today a stay of 
three months was allowed in the case 
of A. O. Skinner vs. B. T. C. Knoyles 
and T. P. Regan, executors of the es
tate of the late Count DeBury.

of The Vaughan Electric 
Light Co. vs. The Hampstead S. S- Co. 

continued for a short time today, 
and Vincent’s stenographer, 

stated that she consld- 
whlch

son was
George Durant reported for furiously 

driving and Ill-treating a horse, waa 
fined fivo dollars.

James McMullin, a youth who wae 
charged with beating Wilbur Graham, 
was fined $20 or two months in Jail. 
G raham was fined $8 or 30 day в for 
being drunk.

Dennis Sullivan, who has been In jail 
remand was fined $8 or two months, 

and the same penalty was imposed on 
Joseph Ml 119.

Thomas Kelly, 75 years of age, Was 
brought in from jail, where he was re
manded on the charge of drunkenness. 
He said he would like to go to Wood- 
stock, and he was allowed to go.

UPHOLSTERINGThe caseE. G. NELSON & CO «MIL РІТТЕШ10115C•»
was 
Currey 
Mfss Carroll,
ered the company’s steamers, 
had been sold for $10,000, worth $48,000. 
The case was adjourned until Wednes- 
day next at 2.30 p. m.

Oor. King and Charlotte Sts.

- COATS and SKIRTS.
on

White
Cotton

c5K«JSttlïSWSB
to $10.00. Manufacturers Sam-

for
fall. $1.98 to $4.26 each.

New Underwear, Hosiery ana 
Glovee. _Everything In SmaUwares at 
beet prices.
Arnold’s Department Store,

83-86 CHARLOTTE ST.
Telephone 1766- _______

ALSO, REPAIRING OF 
FURNITURE, MAKING 
OF COSY CORNERS. 

WINDOW SEATS. ETC.

BOTTOM DROPPED OUT OF 
FREDERICTON LIQUOR CASES PERSONAL HiSale J. Machum will be at 

her friends Wednesday after
evening of this week at 64

Mrs. Harry 
home to 
noon and 
Wright street.

Mrs. Frod. K. Smith and daughter, 
Dorothy, will leave Tuesday evening 
for their home in Boston, Mass., after 
spending the summer with her mother, 
Mrs. C. Gleason. Mrs. Smith will be ac
companied by her sister, Miss Laura 
Gleason, who will spend the winter

HSeven Charges Were Entered, But in Six of 
Them the Prosecution Failed to 

Produce Evidence.

:e
У

Tonightl 7Я»

EFOR.E MANY DAYS THE EARLY WINTER RUSH will have set 
in in our Furniture Warerooms, Market Square, so it behooves those 
who have Upholstering orders for us to bo good enough to send them in 

right away, so that prompt completion of the work may be done. Shabby and 
threadbare Chairs, Lounges, Divans, Sofas, Piano Stools, etc, made practically 
new with Rich up-to-date Coverings—purchased in our House furnishings Dept., 
Germain St.—and repairs made to woodwork as well. Our Upholstering Supdt, will 
call at vour home, take measurements and offer suggestions for the erection ot 
luxurious Cosy Corners, Window Seats, etc., or estimate the cost of what Up
holstering or Re covering you may want done. Cushions, in any regular or 
special design, made at short notice, and the finest patterns and styles ot artistic 
upholstering attended to by thoroughly experienced tradesmen.

No Order Too Large or Too Small
FURNITURE DEPARTMENTS, MARKET SQUARE.

В4.I FREDERICTON, N. 3., Sept. 39. — 
Seven Scott Act cases were on 
programme at the police court this 
morning, three for first, two for sec
ond, and two for third offences. All 

city licenses and a lively time 
anticipated, but the bottom scem-

thcI A Special lot of 1 Yd. 
J Wide Fine Quality 
I White Cotton—

with her.
Mrs.

will leave 
their home . in East port, Me., after 
spending the summer with her sister, 
Mrs. C. Gleason, princess St.

Mrs. C. D. Trueman, of Ononette, left 
by C. P. R. yesterday for Montreal to 
visit her daughter, Mrs. C. Allison 
Hallett, Westmount.

J. G. Harrison, F. W. Fraser, A. R. 
McMillan, and W. H. Schofield returned 
this morning from a trip to the States.

J. C. Berric, who will bo one of the 
principals In an interesting event to- 

arrived from Woodstock this

W. S. McCart and son, Stanley, 
Wednesday morning fopI<5

were
was
ed to have fallen out of the prosecu- 

One first case was admitted, and 
the usual fine imposed, but when the 
other cases were called Chief Winter 
and Spotter Gunter, who had laid the 

had no witnesses to

11 Yards 
for $1.00

tlon.

V

information, 
prove the charges and there was no 

to Colonel Marsh but to 
with costs

• If You Want a Watch’’
For your own needs, or one to pres

ent to a friend, we would respectfully 
suggest that you look over our assort
ment of timepieces. We have used the 
utmost care, aided by judgment gained 
through years of experience in the 
Jewelry business, In selecting every 
watch or article of Jewelry In our 
establishment, and we clailm that for 
style, quality and price, articles pur
chased hero cannot be duplicated at 
such low prices as we sell.

A. POYA6,
’ WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER, 

06 Mill St,

course open 
dismiss the charges, 
against the prosecution.This Cotton you will 

pay more for at any 
other store.

V
morrow,
morning.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Sept. 29—Lee 
Gilbert Warren, of Piqua, Ohio, the 
Yale football player, who was kicked In 
the head and rendered unconscious 
yesterday during practice at Yale field, 

reported at the Yale Infirmary lo 
be conscious and in good condition this 
morning. His injuries are not serious 
and It is expected that lie >vill bo out 

11 within a week, і y v

PROBATE COURT.
Estate of William T. W- McNeill, 

deceased, jeweller. Return of citation 
to paes the arounts of the widow, the 
•administratrix. After some Items are 
added, the accounts are passed and 
allowed and distribution of the balance 
ordered among tlio creditors. Jos-; 
eph Porter, proctor, ;

;
I

ter. Duke and Charlotte 8t 
Store Open Evenlnge was

4I
!

I
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